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VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1897. N<
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Special Sale in
LACE CURTAINS at
m. Kramer Dry Goods House
IS NOW GOING ON
10 pairs Curtains, 3 yds. long 40 in. wide, regular price $1.00 and $1.25
special price .......................................................... 72 c
10 pairs $1.75 Curtains 3iyds. long 55 in. wide, special price ........... $1 37
10 pairs $2.00 Curtains 3* yds. long 00 in. wide, special price .......... 1 65
0 pairs $2.50 Curtains, 34 yds long, 00 in. wide, special price ........... 2 OO
0 pairs $3 00 Curtains 34 yds. lone, 00 in. wide, special price .......... 2 50
CHENILLE CURTAINS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Sash Curtaining and Drapery Goods a full line.
Should convince every one that a pro-
per care of the eyes is not only a duty
but a necessity. Nothing is more de-
sirable than clearness of sight. Per-
fect vision is one of the greatest of
blessings. If you have it study how
to preserve it; if your sight's impair-
ed let us see what can be done to im-
prove it. Most defects can be reme-
died by glasses. Timely precaution
and an examination of your sight by
us may save you a world of trouble.
Do the right thing at the right time
and not when doing so is useless, be-
cause too late.
Black lake Is free from Ice.
The public schools closed this noon
for a week’s vacation.
The fusionlsts will hold their city
convention at the opera house to-
night.
Rev. Henry Hospers of Clymer, N.
Y., has declined the call to the Ref.
church at Glbbsville, Wis.
Our Examinations Free.
Also our stock of Dry Goods is complete in Staple and Fancy Goods.
SPRING CAPES, CHILDREN'S REEFERS,
LADES' SKIRTS,
It is worth your immediate attention.
The West Michigan Steam Laundry
will soon place a wagon on the route
which will be the handsomest in the
city. _______
The English service at the First
Rev. Dr. E. Winter will preach in
Kalamazoo next Sunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jurry Winter
of Sioux Center, Iowa, last week— a
daughter.
A daughter appeared at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Eaton on Six-
teenth street, on Sunday.
Hope College closed this noon for
the annual spring vacation. Work
will be resumed on Tuesday, April 13.
Ref. church at Zeeland next Sunday
will he conducted by Prof. J. W.
Beardslee.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks on Monday
Hied an application for a marriage
license for Kryn Kalkman and Miss
Jane Roos, both of this city.
Rev. Jacob Grabel' announces that
the Sunday morning service at the
German church will hereafter begin
at Un o'clock. Sunday school at
eleven.
WRStevenson
I remain yours very respectfully,
A. i. KRAMER,
w
Van der Veen Block
HOLLAND. MICH.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
TRY . .* .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist tam
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Snrueon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 0 tc 7:30 p. M.
Holland City News.
I
Publiihsd ever]/ Saturday. Terms f 1.60 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
Dr. I). Milton Greene, of Grand
Rapids, delivered an Interesting lec-
ture ou “Voice and Voice Culture” to
a large audience at Winants Chapel
on Friday evening.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink will accupy the
pulpit of the Fourth Ref. church next
Sunday, both morning and afternoon.
Mr. Dubblnk’s pulpit will be supplied
by one of the theological, students.
The 8-12 club will give a hard time
party next Wednesday evening In the
Sons of Veteran hall. All holding in-
vitations to the club dances are cor-
dially Invited to attend. Prizes will
be given.
Theological student M. E. Broek-
stra of the Western Seminary has been
called to the Ref. church at Hull,
Iowa.
The seniors of Hope College, num-
bering eighteen, went to Grand Rap-
ids Thursday to secure their class
photos.
The board of trustees of the classi-
cal board of benevolence will bold
their regular spring session on Tues-
day, April 0. at l<>a. m. In the First
Ref. church.
Miss Wynne of Allegan and Mis
Plxley of Greenville have opened dress
making parlors In the residence of
James A. Brouwer on College avenue,
just north of B. Kruidonler.
I
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Colobrated for ita great I
andnealthfulnesa. Asanroatl
alum and all forma of adulter
to the cheap brands.
n<)TAI. HIKING POWDBR OO.
The Republican city caucus will
held next Tuesday evening. ||
A daughter was born to Mr. and .3
Mrs. Frank by ke on Sunday morningr
Linemen were kept busy repairing
the damage caused by the fall of snow
on Tuesday. The trees, shrubs and
lines presented a magnificent scenery
which was admired by many.
Manager J. R. Watson of the Citi-
zens’ Telephonh Exchange connected
the residence of C. J. De Roo with the
central this week. Five new , phones
were added to the Zeeland exchange.
The B. P. Higgins Co. will repeat
their entertainment at the opera house
to-morrow (Saturday) evening. Many
special requests prompted them to do
so. A matinee for the school children
will be given in the afternoon.
Dr. T. W. Butterileld expects to oc-
cupy his new quarters on the second
floor of John Bosnian's merchant tail-
oring house next week. The, rooms are
being papered and painted prior to oc-
cupancy.
The steamer City of Holland will
make its first trip of the season next
Thursday evening, April 1st, leaving
Holland at 8 o’clock. The fare will be
the same as last year, $2.25 for one
way and $3.50 for the round trip.
G. J. Dlekema will address the
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun-
day afternoon. By request he will re-
peat the talk he gave the Grand Rap-
Ids newsboys on Sunday last. Subject:
“Tact.”
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
w
I: DR. BAKER,
Homoeopathic Physician.
Rfttsaof advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Oxtt News Printing House, Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
The recent heavy rains have flooded
many basements and cellars. Many
residents who have heretofore never
been troubled with water in tbeif cel-
lars, are now privileged to get tbelr
provisions by means of tubs and other
articles of conveyance
The young men of the high school
are arranging for a five mile handicap
bicycle race to take place about the
middle of April. Already fifteen en-
tries are recorded and It promises to be
an Interesting event.
n this city, on election day, there
will be four ballot boxes at each polb*
Ing place.
Rev. Dr. Peter Moerdyke of CblcaHr 'll
go has declined the call to the First y
Ref. church at Pekin,, 111.
Rev. J. W. Te Wlnkel of Grind
Rapids, has declined the oall to ilwi
Third Ref church at Kalamatoo,
The O. & W. M. switch engine
^oesBijumped the track at Waverly Wean n*' a
day morning. No material damage %
was caused.
Tae Walsh-pe Roo Milling Co. _ _
storing their flour in the warehouse of
the West Michigan Furniture Oo., ow-<
log to lack of room
The newly organised Grace Bef.
church at Grand Rapids has secured ft
pastor in the person of Rev. R. H-
Joldersma of Chicago.
.I. 1 . ..... s
Building operations on the new
pickle factory will commence about
the middle of next month. Contract*
for a few more acres are still required
A minstrel show will be a coming
attraction. The play will be give*
by home talent the latter part* of
April. About thirty people comprise
the cast. .. , • V..
Ex-mayor E J. Harrington recetfo#
CITY AND VICINITY.
Architect Price reports the building
outlook to be very favorable.
4^
G. J.Diekema is about to make chan-
ges in the appearance of his residence.
Capt. Chas. Morton and bis crew will
submit to an examination at Grand
Haven to-morrow. The crew will go
into commission on April 1st. Nick
Whelan for many years one of its mem-
bers will devote bis attention to legal
business In Grand Rapids.
Rev. Andrew J. Reeverts of Monroe,
S. Dak., has accepted a call to the Ref.
church at Belmond, Iowa. Mr. Ree-
verts was a classmate of Rev. G. II.
Dubbink in both Hope College and
Seminary.
word from the medical authorities at
Kal iima zoo this week that the condi-
tion of hie brother Wllsoo show no io^
dlcatlons of Improvement.
-
A model of the Ill-fated
Chlcora is on exhibition in tbewli
'«i
C. J. De Roo contemplates making
additions to his residence on Niuth
street.
Benjamin Sisters, the milliners, have
adorned the front of their siore with a
new awning.
The meeting at the Y. VV. C. A.
rooms on Saturday evening will be
conducted by Miss Belle Takken.
Subject: “How and Why Should We
Testify for Christ.” The regular busi-
ness meeting of the association will be
held at seven o'clock. All members
are requested to be present.
Ids Heeringa of East Saugatuck,
well known here, died suddenly on
Tuesday at the ripe old age of 91
years. A half hour before bis death
he ate a hearty meal. The funeral
look place this afternoon, the re-
mains being interred In the Holland
cemetery.
of H. Van Tongeren'a cigar factory- ;'
It is a fine piece of workmanship
was built by G Beckman.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bylema on
i Fourteenth street on Wednesday morn
i ing— a daughter.
i Jacob G. Van Putlen is about to
DU. BAKER wishes to announce to the public that, owing to his con-
stantly Increasing office practice, be will hereafter make a specialty of the
treatment of Chronic D.seasaa. As long experience In the practice of medicine
teaches him that 00 doctor who is constantly treating acute diseases can pay
chronic diseases the attention ibut is required to make a Safe, Sure and Speedy
Becovery.
The Doctor’s successful practice in this city, and his having effected
Cures of diseases at a stage where other physicians of acknowledged ability
have failed, has stamped him as a ‘Master of Medicine’. The Doctor through
the confidence of an appreciative people, and through the great demands
from the sick and afflicted for his treatment and through his unparalleled
success in curing diseases, has built up an immense practice which has sub-
stantially and permanently established him in this city.
DR BAKER being a “HomOBopath” is a sufficient guarantee that those
who apply to him for relief will make a Safe. Sure and Complete Becovery. As
it has been conceded by all schools of medicine that “HomcBopathio Bemedies”
heads the list in the treatment and cure of all Chronic Diseases.
In seeking 1 he advice of Dr. Baker you place yourself under the treat-
ment of a physician who has devoted his life to the relief of suffering human-
ity. He has no single remedy which he deals out as a common cure-all, or any
mechanical contrivance which is heralded to the world as a remedy for all ills.
His medical education condemns such methods. Every case that he under-
takes to cure Is treated scientifically, with such remedies and such means as
in his judgment that particular case requires in order to effect a speidy and
permanent cure'. He has no experiments to make, for he is thoroughly educated
make some improvements to his resi-
dence on West Twelfth street.
Communion services will be held in
the First Ref. and Ninth Street Chr.
Ref. churches next Sunday, conducted
by their respective pastors.
List of advertised letters for the
A contest fur oratorical ability took
place in Winants Chapel last Friday
afternoon between the Phllomathean
section of the Mel (phone society and
the Ladies’ Literary League of Hope
College, in which the honors were cap
tured by the voung ladles. The judges
consisted of Prof. II. Boers, Prof J.
B. Nykerk and Mrs. C. V. R Gilmore.
Tile contest demonstrated due prepar-
ation and able rendition.
The exhibitions of the magnlscope
and graphophone attheopara house
on Monday and Tuesday evenings by
B. P. Higgins &Co., were pleasing en-
tertainments. They will soon begin
a tour of the state and should be
greeted by large audiences wherever
they appear.
The delay in the receipt of the qua**
terly pension checks, caused by the ;
polntment of a new pensloo agent at
Detroit, did not continue as long as it.
was feared. Most of the veterans got
their checks this week.
.  $8
The first steamer on the Goodrich
iven
and Muskegon, will leave Chicago tieifc , : ;
line between Chicago, Grand Hat
Monday. A trl-weekly service will b*
established until about May 1, when ft
dally service will be Inaugurated.
The S. of V. camp Are 00 Monday
evening was well attended. The pro-*The members of, the Blue Rock Gun
club Indulged in a practice shoot at gram Included a mandolin duet toy
their grounds od Tuesday afternoon, j Ray and John Nles, and a piano solo
Will Thomas, C. II. Harmon, C. J. De
voted to ml.fstrelsy was not renderedL.,^—
At the close a drill by the camp was a. Jj!|
pleasant feature.
Roo. A. E. Ferguson and architect
W. K. Johnston of Chlcjgo particip-
ated in the event In which A. E. Fer-
guson carried off ihe honors.
weekending March 20, at the Hol-
land. Michigan, post office: Frank
Caye, Haley Luce, Wid Mrs. Gerrit
De Vries. Cou. DeKeyzkk, P. M.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. R. N. DeMerrell Tues-
day, March 30. at 2:30 o’clock. This is
an extra meeting of the circle, and a
"Michigan Day” program has been ar-
ranged by the president and vice pres-
Conslderable excitement prevail
Henry Bender, chief engineer of the ! near the wagon bridge on Monday a£
steamer Chas. McVea, is building a ternoon when startling developmcn
-team yacht in his yard near the West were discovered in the Violation
Dr. J. G. Hulzenga of Chicago, for-
merly one of our local physicians, has ident, which will be of great Interes-t.
been tendered a chair in one of the
medical colleges there. He will give
his attention to diseases of the eye,
ear and nose. _
A congregational meeting of the
and prepared through experience already gained to accomplish his work In
the Held of medicine. Dr. Baker has given special attention to all classes and
bJW*
eases and been given-up by other physicians as^hopeless. When he undertakes
ailments ffwhlch he successfully treats: ' ^
H
TL
Stomach
Liver and Spleen
orders. RhttmsUtm una all ftkts ftli
kinds of lingering diseases. H- has cured people all around you and restored
to health and vigor hundreds who for years had suffered the ravage of dls-
Fourth Ref. church wao held last
week for the purpose of strengthening
the consistory. G. Blok and J. Held-
Invited guests will be present as well
as all former members. Quotations
in answer to roll call from or iibjut
Michigan writers.
Michigan Seating factory. It will be
twenty-four feet long with six foot
beam. She will be taken to Sauga-
tuck for the equipment of machinery.
When completed Henry can boast of
having as handsome a pleasure boat
as can be found on the lake. \
the llsh laws. Rumors had been a
that set nets were illegally used li»
the catching of fish In the lake and R-
II. Cook and H. R. Doesburg engaged.
a row boat and started on an inspeCr-
t ion tour. Scarcely had they neared ' ,
the bridge when they discovered the
.nets extending across the river. Tbej
Neighbors gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs John Ver Schure on
Wednesday evening and were agree-
ably entertained by recitations and
0 J _ Neurnlffla. Sick or Nervous Congestive Headache, Dull full feeling, Dirrlneas.Cdll Turners and Ececuhi of the scalp.U A- Catarrhal S ro Thmat, Acuto and Chronic Pharyngitis, Enlarged Tonsils,
iirilct u Loss of Voice Th ek pblem In the throat causing continual hawking.
noli _ Catarrh, Dhoratlon and Acid Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Pain. and Full-(ivil ness after eating. Heartburn Et \
All diseases of the Liver and Sp .
under right shuuldtr Made. Gall Stones, all reflex dis-
sema were re elected as elder and dea- ' songs by the little girls Cora Jekel,
con, and D. Klompareods and S. Katie Ver Schure, Evelyn lUddnema,
Schierenga were elected as elder and Gt.rtn,de De Koster, Minnie Ver
deacon respectively. Rev. C. O. A. L. Schure, and Emma Bennett. Re-
Architect Price presented plans and
speclf.catious for the proposed new M.
E. church at a meeting of the com-
mittee held at the office of Dr. J. A.
Mabbs on Wednesday evening. It Is
probable that the old structure will be
discarded and a solid brick edifice with
stone irlmmliurs will adorn the
irere thereupon confronted with axes 1
^nd clubs and boldly threatened bT i j
shermen Van Ort aud Van Vuren
tfiat if they attempted to land they
mid be converted into mince meat* ;
lei ng unarmed, they heeded the warn-
u n molested. Th# ’-vA
John presided.
1 q_Th o i l
itio ’
>g 1
pleen pain and achibg
Benjamin De Witt of Fillmore died
Tuesday mornlnias'a result of inju-
rTBFfrttaTneflTa fe
freshraents were served and the little
ones received many compliments min-
gled with applause.
following afternoon the exploring ^
entsite./Accordlhy m the pflfns sub-1 ty was duly strengthened and
milled the cost of. the mw building 1 proceeded t<i drag the river, but no
i ilU a d 8ki» Mwrdfn. such as Salt Kheum. Ring Worm, boro spots and , n-i. .. hm-cn stingo a/.»i
pimples on the face. Scrofula. Tetter, Eczema thoroughly eradicated, leaving the system tne KICK 01 a nurse, since im. acu-
in a ftrung, pure and healthful stat . I dent he was confined t<v his bed and C. Blum, Jr , has leised the secondfliiorofB. Van Rialto’s implementir.,., 1 , ..u x a a ,144. , 1 ----- -- --- ---------- y ..... wv- ...... hoffse on River street, where he willin you have a dizziness of the head and palpitation f A , XT ,
IU DrElU fto heart, difficult breathing-suffocating fueling, full- 1 suffered Intense pain, file was twen- operate a candy factor/. Although he
. fear of Impending danger or death a tired Irritable fear and dread of be- i,tl, _.v Vo..rJ,
will involve an outlay of about $7,000J nets were discovered. Althpugh this 1
with a seating capacity of abTut Is the first Instance of the season the wl
icslre to bo alortc, gloomy and despondent. If you are suffering from a se-
Braln and Heart do not delay but consult Dr. Baker at once.
Ibr ro»rsnd Srrd) and those who are suffering from Acute and Chronic
WM
DR. BAKER,
Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. mM
Tower Block, Holland, Mich.
P. 8.— If living out of tbe city and cannot call at the office write your troubles and be
treated at home. Many are cured at home by correspondence, and mod lei ne sent as directed.
a wife. He will start on a siimII scale, it will even-ty-six years ok~ -------- - ..... ..
was a brotbei^bf Mrs. A. VunPutten. tually develop into a large concern.
Mrs. P. VandenTak and Miss Annie Operations will commence -ibout tbe
De Witt of this city. The funefal oc- first of April and four or five hands
curred Thursday afternoon from the will be employed. In the course of
East Holland church and was attend- time Mr. Blom will put in steam pow-
ed by many friends and relatives from er. He will limit himself to the
this city. wholesale trade.
tt 0. Its dimensions are 38x102 feet. : members of the Holland Rod and Gun
The new structure will be provided club are determined by rigid measurea I
with all modern improvements and to protect their rights as enucted by ;i
present a magnificent appearance, the laws of the state and will spare no
The plans presented by Mr. Price met pains in prosecuting tbe offenders ;
with universal favor, although there The membership numbers forty and
U a -light diversity of opinion as to the club Is being financially strengths
whether it would he advisable to trans- ened by liberal cootrlbutlons. A spe-»-
form the old buildiogioto tbe new. An cial meeting will be held next Monday
adiourned meeting will be held ntxt evening, when definite- action for fu-
Wednesday e'venlng when a building tu re work will be outlined. Ailment
committee will probably be appointed, berg are urged to be present
m
M. MS
m.
Holland Qty News.
SATURDAY, Mar* *7, 1897.
Suiritr. On bq emtenli
one (tbiei, tod the Morris boy
kment the tiraHlnirsentenet* fora serietr* crime,
©rtnih _
i tififigcMUhHt itt Kalamazoo
went
 M
Hollana, Mich.
M^ch*
orer, with the bone fbd buggy on top prmJerty'lVT^
of biin. He was found with his eye bylheoverQd
baoging out on bis cheek, and will 6r. The end
probably die.
d great damage to
OUR NEIGHBORS.
gg;
m,
Graafschap.
' Miss Jennie Hilbrink intends to go
to Zeeland for a short stay.
R. De Wit expect* to bn! Id a new
barn this spring.
B. Geurink got bis band wounded In
the corosbeller.
People down here are getting to be
quite musical. The expect also to put
a Reed organ In the consistory room.
It is rumored that Mrs. Easing and
her daughter of East Saugatuck, in-
tend to more down here.
Gerrlt Tien suffers from an attack
of tonsil! lis.
A number of ladies on Wednesday
visited their pastor, Rer. J. Keizer, in
order to welcome their flrst-boro son.
JanTInholdt is recovering from a
sore throat.
Mrs. G. Slenk is still on the sick list,
^ though slowly recovering.
United In marriage, Tuesday, at the
brides' residence, Mr. John Arends
and Miss Alice tying. Rev. J. Kei-
zer officiated.
The following officials have been
designated by the new Creamery Com-
pany: Directors: G. Schrotenboer, J.
Pierce. G. Heneveld. H. Lugers, G.
Tien, H. Bonselaar, G. Rutgers. Au-
ditors: B. Tinholt, H. Bouws, H.
Brinkman. .Salesman: Jno. Rutgers.
Secretary: G. Neerken. Treasurer:
G. Demas.
r> One of K. Roster’s horses died last
week, of long fever.
r Mrs. H. Huisken is seriously ill.
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. JcAn Lim-
bers, on Saturday— a boy.
Port Sheldon.
Mr. J. Anys, who baa been on the
tick list, Is able to be about again, but
is aot very strong.
Last Saturday, March 20th, our
township Republican caucus was held
at the town nouse at Olive Center,
and was well attended. With lots of
candidates for the various offices, ex-
cept supervisor, the fractional part ef
the town turned out in full force to
. aee that they had a fair representa-
tloa of the offices. But the
east part of the town as asual tried to
get all the nominations, and the
fraction only secured the highway
commissioner and board of review.
The ticket Is made up of the following
names: Supervisor, Hubert Pelgrim;
Town clerk. Jacob vao Dyke; Treasu-
rer, John Braodsoo; Highway com.,
Albert 0. Muon; School Insp., Conrad
Smith; Board of review, Christian B.
Cook, and Constables.
H.J. Davis is on the sick list, and
be also has the misfortune to have his
horse laid np with the disease which
has been pretty bad around here late-
ly.
I see In last weeks' Issue of the ap
polntment of ao officer to look after
the Humane Society's work, but have
never seen any work done by that so
dety to help the poor dumb animals,
who have been traveling over our
roada this winter with loads of steam
wood aa big aa a load of bay, and some
of them being nothing but skin and
boat.
)  t  rflowing uf KhIuuihzho nv-
re flam, where there are
many streets ao 1 residene. s are fltiod-
ed for several miles north .ind south.Zeeland. the water reaching half way to the
Republican township caucus on bulijlnin. Res-
Tuesday afternoon next. i lde,,t!‘ t0 “,,(1 fn,ai tn**,r h"me* ,0
John D. E verba rd and C. J. Den ^
lerder have formed a co-partnership Agassiz, the great-nt s< lentist we
and will go into the piano and organ ever ®n thn* ouii.ioent, and ahulsnesa ; man of profound religious convictions,
_ _ i was a firm believer in some lulure lile
r.ranrt MnvAn | for the lower animals. A professor of
Grand Haven. Harvard UnlveMiy ha< c..iDpi'«d a
The Second Ref. church Is now )|*t of < oe oundred H«*d elgn y-tiv
lighted with electricity. Europt ao author>*who havewrliieuon
Once more a bill has been Introduced the subject.
In Congress for a $.r»0,000 public build- , Many farmers arow d Benton Har-
ing. This Is the fifth effort. | bor are pn-paring to pUot double th*-
Barney Klaveringa has resigned as usual acreage of melons, bee u^e of
asurfman of the Grand Haven life the damage to peaches and pear tre -
saving crew, to become one of the and berry vines during the reeeni
stockholders in the new basket com- 1 sleet and lee Mo m-.pany. j Articles of I corporat ion have, been
A. J. Klaver has received a fine new filed with ihe Kent county clerk bv
deputy's star from Sheriff VanRy. , the “Miehlga Leather Company ’*
The four Ixiys who ran away from The purposes of the Incorporation are
home the other day are all back. »«• manufaci an ..r learner and the
r m w ,, , , buying and selling of materials in con-
.k' !Fli?anler80* Holland was In the neC!,|,lir there with. Tn- ctpiial * (n-k
city Friday to consult with Postmas- jH$10o,oo , of which $ 10 (00 is paid u.
t«r Baar, who were recently appointed phe stockholders are: .I tim Bertsch,
by the committee on parade to submit 2, tOO shares; Freem ... Godfrey. *000;
to their committee a program for the A „ llalh,Minet , ooo; W A. Ph-
 a
t
mw
Allegan County.
Tke several township treasurers
have settled with the county and Fill-
more Is the banner towo, the treasurer
returning only 15.55 as delinquent.
The recent high water in the Kala-
uasoo river baa caused no great dam-
age here, except In the way of hinder-
ing business In the manufacturing dis
triett but our neighbors in Pl&inwel
•affered more severely. Half of the
dam there was washed out, and the
•oath crib was entirely destroyed.
Wheat has done well this winter,
writes the Overisel correspondent of
the Gazette, but if severe March wea-
ther prevails the crop will probably he
seriously injured, block Is generally
healthy and has come through the
wlater in good condition. There
still a good supply of bay and rough
feed on band. Dairying Is becoming
more and more prominent in this sec-
tion, and result* are satisfactory
Under present conditions, this line Is
more profitable than any other. Cows
are very scarce and high priced. Hor
ees are almost unsalable, except the
very beat.
Theother night scout fifty Indians
* and surrounding towns
home of Simon Poka-
1 Pottawatomie chief,
Lee station, to cele-
brate his 67th birthday, by dancing
and feeding and smoking the pipe of
peace with the whites that they invit-
ed In to partake of the good time.
Allegan's second annual summer
noraial will be held from July 13
Aog . IT. The large attendance of last
year tod the many Inquiries already
coming in, point to another successful
school
Fred Mobley, for six months a teach-
~ A
id t
Hit ttro years ago, when he came
and here is cause for alarm
er at Glenn, Ganges township, has dls
d 
#0 ,
to this locality, be went to David
gfa;
appeare
About h
Kentof Trowbridge township with
pitiable story of wandering and trou-
ble, and was given a helping band
Soon afterward he obtained a position
as teacher in Pinegrove. Van Buren
county, but be frequenny visited the
home of bis benefactor, and It was
•oon seen that Mobley and Mr. Kent's
daughter Ruby were devoted to each
other. The Darents opposed the
match. One day the young couple
drove to Paw Paw sod were married.
Reconciliation followed. Last Nov-
ember the young wife died, two weeks
after the birth of a chili. Mobley was
overcome with grief sod everything
•eemed to ge wrong. At the end of
the school term he returned to h s
father-in-law’s. Last Thursday h<
left, saying be was going to Allegan
but has not been M-msinre Shortly e
fore that be spent a whole day In the
woods by himself. Friends think he
has become deranged b? grief, and
faur that be may have taken his own
Two Mill Grove boys, named Berry
and Morris, started for church last
demonstration on the first day of tne
semi-centennial celebration at Bol-
and next August. The first day’s ar-
rangements are bound to be interest-
ing and memorable.— G. H. Tribune.
The Grand Haven Match C 'mpany,
which offered to remove Its plant to
fenominee, if given a free si to and a
bonus, has now modified Its terms and
asks only that 66,000 worth of siock be
subscribed by Menominee people. If
this is done the factory will locate
there, and employ fifty people.
The swift current is carrying away
the lower part of the sandhill across
the river.
The work of fitting out the old
Waite planing mill for the Edward
basket factory will commence this
week.
Grand Haven is not keeping up its
reputation in the way of marriage li-
censes this year. Only five Grand Ha-
ven people have been wedded to date,
lolland boasts of 21, Zee'and 7, Allen-
fale9, OHve 7, Jamestown 8, and
Spring Lake only one.
John Nordhuis, formerly private
secretary to Secretary Morton of the
department of agriculture, Washing-
ton, has been appointed by Secretary
Wilson to serve in the same capacity.
John is a Grand Haven boy who has
got to the front in good shape and is a
credit to the city.— Tribune.
Ottawa County.
Polkton thinks it ougnt to have a
town hall, located at Coopersville.
The matter may he submitted to the
people at the annual town meeting.
County agent Whlpp'e Is having
considerable business about tbe coun-
ty looking after truant boys.
It is now over two weeks since any-
one could cross anj of tbe ferries 0
Grand River anywhere between Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids, with a
team.
Tbe Georgetown correspondent of
ij. H. Tribune writes that there Is
great demand for good farm horses
there, and a good team is hard to find
at anything like a low price. Small
horses and plugs are not wanted.
Jim Burdick, of Lamont. says the
Coopersville Observer, has an animal
with a tail like a rat, a fott like a
pure Chester White, a body resembling
that of Fitzsimmons in certain point*
and a head like that of a young buffa-
0. Stranger* passing by can see the
same without charge at bis residence.
Sixteen thausand ballot* will be
printed for the voters of Ottawa coun-
l;y, thl* soring.
G. R. Herald: One of the hugest
real estate deals of the year Is expect-
ed to be clos* d today. when the plas
ter bed* and mills of L. & L. Jenison
pass from their possession to that of a
Milwaukee syndicate, for a considera-
tion of 635,000. The negotiations for
the transfer of the property have been
pending for a week.
- -
Saugatuck
S. A. Morrison, one of our early pion-
eers, who has lately been suffering
from an attack of Influenza, is B'ihr-
what improved.
The tug O. C. Williams, built and
formerly owned at t his place, Is re-
ported to have left Key West, Flori-
da, recently on an expiditlon to Cub*
in behalf of the Insurgent forces of
that island. The Williams was taken
from here to Florida about seven years
ago.
Charles E. Houtkampof Milwaukee,
who distinguished himself during the
recent campaign as “The boy orator,”
returned home Tuesday after making
a short visit to friends here.
The new tank wagon of the Stand-
ard Oil Co. made its first appearance
on our streets last Friday. The ques-
tion now disturbing the minds of the
village authorities Is whether or not
the company should be required to pay
the usual peddlers’ license for the
privilege of retailing oil In the village.
—Commercial.
Village council has passed an ordi-
nance requiring campers on Ba'dhead
Park to pay a rental of one dollar per
week.
As soon as the ice is out of the river
the Griffin & Henry saw-mill will com-
mence running, and will give employ-
ment to a number of men.
The Douglas hotel is receiving a
thorough renovating.
Capt. W. G. Ph Ips of this place Isa
candidate forthe podtlon of Inspec-
tor ofHulib for this district.
— — —
Here and There.
The managerof the Williams Trans-
portation Co. of South Haven, has ar-
ranged to run a line of steamers be-
tween Chicago, St. Joseph and South
Haven.
Mrs. Archie Wataon of Dowaglac
has brought suit against August Krie-
ael for 63,000 damages. MrKrelsel is
a saloon keeper of that town, and
•m BAHK SHRINK A<m. ^
The national bnuk statements just
published in Detroit furnish a good in-
dication of tbe shrinkage that has
taken place during four years of Demo-
cratic demonstration. When the pub-
lished statements were made March
6. 1803, there were eight national
banks in Detroit, with capital stock
of $4,400,000. Now there are six, with
capital of' 63,300,000, a falling off of
25 per cent. The total assets at the
close of business March 6, 1893, were
625,570353. At tbe close of business
March 0. 1897, they were $23,784,337,
a decrease of $1,795,510.
The deposits were about the same
then as now, something over $18,000,-
000.
In the loans and discounts, which
are the best barometer of business
Physicians and Specialist*.
denceW
Dentists.
DR. H. M. MOORMAN, rooms LI and* Pot-
ter block. Ekrator entrance 128)* Monroe Bt.
DR. O. H. ROSE, office in Wlddlcomb bnUd-
_ , „ _ . Ing. room SU, phone *74 1-ring,-
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson are., r,,, « a rmnar.* rv. _
and Fulton street. Office h-mte 8 to 10 *. m. 5?- Dent**t’ ®oom9 n w
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundayb 10 18 m. The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
DR. J. ORTON BME. office 73 Monroe street * D- ld
over Muir’s drug Store. Residence *7 Bbel-
don street Telephone at office. 642 1-rlog : °oreep Monroe and Spring Bts., 4tb floor,
residence 542 3- r 1 ngs rooms 33-36.
J- B.fcOSKENM.n., Diseases of women end P* 8” .denUl,2S?5S? IWI
children a specialty Office 160 Monroe St. Porter Block, Elevator entrance 132^ Monro*
ftfVMwe
DR.J. HARVEY INNIB, M. D., eye. ear, nose
und throat only. '
flSSX'stS?11181 --------- ,v.c. Ip>m Phonel7M.
AMANDA J. EVANB. M. D.. a specialty made Optician,
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
roH street. A quiet home and sanitarium In
M.att&ISS K-iBBSSSMMSWe
m A. J. HOHELLMAN,OPTICIAN,65 and 67 Monroe Bt.•STEyes examined free.-**activity, the falling off la the most,marked. In March, 1893, these connection.ammiuted to $17, 621, 433. March 9, | DRg IBWIN k BDLL offlce9 m MoDro<, gt f
189 1. they were only $13,o89,037, a and corner South Division and Fifth Ave. _
falling off of $4,031,795, or about 23 Night calls from either office. Trunks and Vall*«a.
per cent. Instead of being actively em- w. PkLANO, M D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert PAUL EIFEBT, manufacturer of harases,
ployed in business over $5,000,000 of over Morse’s store Hours.ia<'to3 30and 7to trunks, valises. Hand-made harness from
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1264; residences^. --- ..j . —the funds belonging to Detroit banks
Is lying, comparatively Idle, In the
vaults of other national banks. To get
these funds into active business use
Is one of the most Important purposes
of congressional legislation.
250; T. J. O’Brien. 200; A. D Rath
bine, Jr.. *200. and iminre vie.* too.
All the Democreti** uiwnship tickets
In Monroe county are 'wing heul'-d
with the hyphcn-ited t" e Uni n Sil
vt*r, and many "f the old hue D* m t
era Is are kicking In consequence
During tbe stay of Dr. il A Rey-
nolds, the temp- rt c" ewi-gj-lM, in
Muskeg :o, lietwt en 875 und 900 p<*r
sons signed the pledge «*nd donned
the red rlbhon.
The maple sugar season has opened
in southwestern vUchigun, where
most of (he crop of the suite Is pro
duced, with prospect* that the mouui
of sugar made will b targe. Th*
prices received for txith map v sugar
aud pyrup have not been lessened for
many years, and ihe farm r who Is so
fortunate as to possess a trartof map!*-
timber often finds 'hat several we- ks'
labor in thesugar bush brings >n larger
net returns than he receive* from the
sale of his cer al crops.
M. A. Felton, mad) in i-d. at the pa-
per mill, was Instantly killed at Wa
tervliet Monday ifteruoon. He wa*
caught on a shall he we* n the two
beater* and iterally torn to pieces, his
head and one arm being t rn off
side* being otherwise horribly m »n
gled.
A merry kerosene war was on in
Pent water last wtek between tbe lead-
ing business firm- 1 1 ere, aid fora few
days oil went down to Jets a gallon.
The city of Alniun Is dl torn upover
the fight between the college and the
saloons. The college people are try-
ing to get the legislature to pus* a bill
prohibiting saloons within three miles
of the college, which would haribew
out of the town, and the anti prohi-
bitionists are Workbg just as indus-
triously in the other direction
Wm. D. aud John D. Kelly, who for
years have been operating the K lly
Bros, factory at Muskeg* n, ha-'e con-
cluded to move from t hat town to Chi-
cago.
The oddest thing in the shape of a
railroad locomotive can We seen on the
0. & W. M. It has be. d In use sevei^
al months, aud is une of the regular
engines, but was found to i«e - no ngot
for passenger serv ee. It wa* rebuilt
and a gians fronied cab pin over the
pilot. The addition will hold six peo-
l> e -»nd contains steam heat aud air
brake connections II Is used by th -
officials of the road in m .king lnspe>
linns, aud furnishes a novel and d -
lightful method of seeing the track.
Muskegon’s comm< n council pa-^ed
t resolution ordering the submission
at the charter election of the proposi-
tion to bond the city for 640,000, to
erect an electric light plant City At-
torney Delano say* the resoiuti n Is
void, because it was not passed in time.
A BLOW AT SHODDY.
There Is one feature of the wool
schedule In the new tariff bill that will
commend Itself to flock masters, wool-
en manufacturers and consumers, and
that Is the high duty imposed on noils,
shoddy and waste. If there Is any-
thing upon which. In the interest of
both producer and consumer, a pro-
hibitory tariff should be levied. It is
this unclean material for flimsy tex-
tiles. The duty on this grade of wool
and refuse under the McKinley law
was 30 cents per pound, and on woolen
rags 10 cents per pound. In the fiscal
year 1892, under this tariff, the impor-
tations amounted to only 87,825 lbs.,
and in 1.894 they were only 47,522 lbs-
The Wilson bill admitted the stuff free
and in 1S9G the imports arose to 18,-
71.109 lbs., or nearly four hundred
times as much as in 1894. One pound
of noils displaces in manufacture about
two and one-half pounds of good wool,
making a proportionate loss to wool
growers. The Dlngley bill restores the
duty to the McKinley rate, and that
means good-bye to shoddy.
Dl)r W.mkI’- Norway Pine Syrup
brings Instant, relief in •»**•* of u>ui
iu:». oromhitls. arid all throat and
lung di*ea-eN down to l he very border
laud of con>umption
pure oak leatber.6-A blankets, solidtrunks.
Everything at lowest prices. Good blanket*
75 cents. Whips one-tblrd off. 60 Canal Bt.
Tailors.
WILLIAMS Sc 8HATTUCK, When In the
city call and Inspect our new lino of spring
sufti&gs. The first In the city.
Williams A Bhattuck. 37 Pearl street.
Hair Goods and Supplies.
DU. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
disease* only. Room 31)4 Wlddlcomb build-
ing Telephone. Bell. 1435 1-ring; Citizens’.
1435. Hours U to 1* and ‘J to 6; Sundays 12 to 1;
evenings by appointment.
DB. JOHN It. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe 8t. Citizens’ phone, No 1895
DR.FRANCIB A RUTHERFORD, office and .
residence 46 Sheldon street. n JACOBS A CO., gray hair restored to nat-
CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D., diseases of n ne lln 0° Jf°8 wSel BaudSiT Ind wlrei
women and rectum. Rooms 7 and R. The « h ^ B d & ““ W‘l e8,
Gilbert. Hours lu to 12. 2 to 4 and 7 to 9. *< >-auai street.
DR. F J. GRONEB office 120 and 131 Monroe
St., over Peck’s drug store.
Farm and Garden Beed*, Beans. Etc.
L. F. JONES SEED CO., choice New EnglandMedical. garden seeds. Cow peas’, spring vItches°Kaf-
SOMETHING NEW-You can consult with a "corn. Clover and Timothy seel at lowest
first-class physician on any disease free of prices, 36 Bridge street.
First pr .......charge. rescription and medicine
free to each applicant. Write or call on Dr.
Fuller at Tlbb’s drug store, 76 South Division
Street.
Photographers.
FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty, 11,
11.60 and 12. Platlnq finish 12, 12.50 and |l
THE REGENCY CANDIDATES.
Foil lies aside, the Republican candi-
dates for regent have much to com-
ment! them to Hie voters of this state.
Mr. Cocker has already demonstrated
his lit ness for the place by over seven
years of useful service. His work has
been especially valuable in bringing
the financial management of tbe Uni-
versity under a business like system,
a service which only those can fully
appreciate who were familiar with the
loose methods that prevailed before.
Mr. Lawton has been an Instructor in
the University and during many years
of active business life has kept up his
Interest in that great institution of
learning. The voters in supporting
these candidates are not voting for .un-
known quantities but for men of
proved capacity. If the opposing
candidates on the combination ticket
have similar qualifications nobody
knows of it. for tbe candidate* them-
selves are comparatively unknown.
NOT THE JtDIClAL QUALITY.
Appeals are made for votes for Mr
Yaple on account of his personal popu-
larity as shown by the votes cast for
him in Ills own section on former occa-
sions. He undoubtedly obtained a
strong following at one time, on ac-
count of liis zealous advocacy of free
trade. This is not as popular a doc-
trine now as it was before the disas-
trous experience of the past four years,
aud his zeal In that behalf certainly
did not indicate the qualities that
make up the Judicial mind. Mr. Yaple
is a better stump orator than be Is
lawyer, and Is by instinct ami habit a
partisan- Extreme partisanship is not
the Ideal qualification for a Judicial
office.
Witor Loan.
Cm Clzrk'b Ornot, Cm or Uolland, )
March 18, A. D. 1*97. {
To the Elec on of the Oily of Holland-.
You will plea-e take notice, tiiat a:
a meeting of til** coujiuou council of
the city of Holland, held on the 16th
da) of March, A. 1) 1*97, the follow-
ing pr'-amlile and resolution were duly
adopted, viz:
Whkbzab, Ui« growth and enlargement ol the
city of Holland, ha* mode It* present nyntem of
water work* Inadequate to protect the city and It*
Inhabitant* agalnut 1om by fire; and
WHzar.AR, there I* n rtmng and general deolre
among the people of the city to hare their preeent
Bystem of waterworks Improved, extended, and en-
larged; now therefore It Is hereby reeolred:
Firrt. That the common council Improve, ex-
tend, and enlarge the present system of water
works, for the purpose of more fully protecting the
city and It* Inabltant* against 1om by fire, at an
estimated cost of not to exceed Eighteen Thousand
(118.000) dollars.
Second. That Is Is hereby further determined and
proposed that said amount of Eighteen Thousand
(118.000) dollar* be raised by loan, and that for the
>urpo*e of said loan the bonds of the city of Hnllard
>e Issued, In the *um of Eighteen Thousand 1 118,000)
dollar*. In manner as follows, to- wit: Elghte<o
bond* In the sum of one thousand dollar* each,
with Interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designated as “Series H, Water Works Bonds,"
and to be numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, H, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 respectively, and to be
made payable February 1, A. D. 1908, and to
draw Interest at a rate not to exceed five per
cent per annum, payable annually, both princi-
pal and Interest to be paid at the office of tbe
city treasurer; the Interest to be paid out of the In-
terest and sinking fund, and the principal to be
mid out of the water fund; said bonds to be signed
>y the mayor and city clerk, and to be negotiated
at such times and In such manner as the common
council may direct, but at a price not less than the
par value thereof; and that upon the negotiation of
said bonds tbe money received therefor be placed to
the credit of the water fund.
Whereas the amount of money needed for the
jurposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater Uian can
*» raised by the common council without Uie vote
of the electors of the city upon the proposition to
raise such amount, therefor be It further resolved:
First. That tbe proposition to raise said amount
of Eighteen Thousand ( 418.000) dollar* by loan and
to Issue the bond* of the < Ity therefor, as hereinbe-
fore determined and set forth, for Uie purpose here-
inbefore determined and set forth, and |myable at
the time and In the manner hereinbefore deter-
mined, be submitted to a vote of the elector* of the
city at the next annual dry election, to lx* held on
the first Monday (the fifth day In April, A. I). 1*97.
Second. That the substance of the question thus
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be
set forth substantially In form and word* as fol-
low*: “Shall the City of Holland raise by loon the
Aum of Eighteen Thousand (|l*,000i dollar* for the
purpose of Improving, extending, and en lodging the
present system of water works of the city: and stmll
the bonds of Uie city In the sum of Eighteen Thou-
sand (118.000- dollars be Issued therefore, eighteen
’>ond* In Uie sum of one thousand dollar* each, pay-
able Fobmary 1, A. D. 190*, with Interest thereon at
a rate not to exceed five per cent per annum, paya-
ble annually?"
YES .............................. [J
NO ............................... [J
A tru*- copy. Afte-»:
Gekrit Van Schklven.
City Clerk.
- --
RIflE’S SPECIAL INSTITUTE— Specialties: per dozen. 114 Canal street.
WJKE8 OALLEBY. C.b,n«. II per dor™.
If weakened or diseased through lirnoraiioe, Don t fall t# call on us when In the city, gg
Indiscretion, or excesses, come and see us. Monroe street.
We will treat kindly, candidly and confi-
dentially. Beware of traveling doctors free Restaurant
your present Ills. Hours 9 to 12. 2 to 5 and Tab,ea reserved
ft 3U to 8 o’clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d ?^f0^!1dj!h“M^ ,ro“
floor.44 Canal street. Can^stJSt. K' Bentley’ ProPr,etop' •
Business Collese.
McLACHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of Baked Goode
Grand Rapids stands unrivaled for thorough woouo.
Instruction and for placing students In CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
choice positions. For catalogue of either orders for bread buns rusks, rolls, fried
department address. D. McLacblan A Co , cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
Grand Rapids, Mich. right. Scott Bros., proprietors. 123 MonroeFurrier. 8t" Phone ^  .
M BRANDT. Fine Furs. Seal Garments to Lime, Cement. Plaster. Etc.
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations ___ •
promptly attended to Rooms 18 and 14 Ken- JAMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson- flour
dull block. 145 M nroe street. feed. hay. oats and grain, lime, cement. Btuc-Saniiarium. co. hair brick. drain tile. etc. Coal&ndwood
DR YOUNG TAYLOR. 2»9 E. Fulton, tele- Ht> and 147 Island stnet. Phone920.
phone 1438 clt. All kinds of bath electrical School cf Elocution
and massage given. Female and stomach
tronbles a specialty.
Soldiers Attention
The very first one or the weekly
commercial report.* lanued after Mc-
Kinley was ln:iUKU rated was a hap
hlnjrer of what may be expected when
tbe present congress has had time to
act. Bratlfttrect’s report, March 6,
nald: kT1ic new administration, the
certainty of an extra session of con-
grew, aud the promise of a new tariff
at an early day which shall provide
adequate revenue and protection, have
IHHHHHHJHR... _ done much to stimulate a better feel-
Mrs. WsUon'sIleges that he palsied i Ids In trade circles and Increase con-
lo selling liquor to her miner son af-l fldence In the near approach of an 1m-
ter be had been warned net to do so, 1 provement In business.” Tbe re-open
sod as a result tbe young man I* a Idr of a large number of mills since
elf-ooDfessed criminal, and Is now has been in line with this good omen.
Scwrr ban.
Cm Clerk’s Orncx, Cityoe Holland,
March 18. A. D. 1H97.
MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of
Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
ForlSale at a BargainEVERY SOLDIER whose Pension has been
cut off. down, rejected or delayed should ap-
ply at once for a reopening. Eight years W ACRES— 90 of muck garden lands. 85 acre*
experience soliciting claims. Ch**. H. Gib- cleared. 40 acres finest fruit land In Mich.
solicitor of pensions and notary public. Very high but not hilly. Plenty or fruit of
Office, room 40 4th floor under Tower Clock, all Jtlnda. Located M mile from Allegan.
corner Monroe and Pearl. N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Block.
4-4 SHELDON ST.
Teeth filled ............................. 50c up
“ made ........................... 64 00 up
“ crowned ............. . .......... 5.00 up
> ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sheldon St. Grand Rapids.
In the sum of one thousand dollar* each, with In-
terest coupon* attached thereto: said bonda to be
dealgnated aa "Serle* A, Sewer Bonds," and to be
numbered 1, * A 4, 5 «, and 7 respectively, and
to be made payable February L A. D. 1908, and
to draw Interest at a rate not to exceed five per cent
per annum, payable annuaUy, both principal and In
terert to be paid at Uie office of the dty treasurer;
the Interest to be paid ont of the Inter**: and sink-
ing fund, and the principal to be paid out of the
sewer fund; said bonds to be signed by the mayor
and city clerk, and to be negotiated at such time*
and In *ach manner a* the common council may
direct, but at a price not lee* Hum the par value there-
of; and that upon the negotiation of said bonda the
money received therefor be placed to the credit of
the general sewer fund.
hzbeas the amount of money needed for the
purpose* hereinbefore set forth I* greater than can
be raised by the common councU without the vote
of the elector* of the city upon the proposition to
raise such amount, therefore be It further resolved:
First. That the proposition to raise said amount
to Seven Thousand it7.0UOi dollar* by loan and to
Issue the bond* of the city therefor, as hereinbefore
determined and net forth, for the purpose hereinbe-
fore determined and set forth, and payable at the
time and In Uie manner hereinbefore determined, be
submitted to a vote of the elector* ' f the city at the
next annual city election, to be held on Uie first
Monday ithe fifth day» In April, A. D. 1897.
S'amd. Thai the substance of the question thus
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and Ik-
net forth subwtnnttally In form and word* as follows;
“Shall the city of Holland raise by loan tlie sum of
Seven Thousand 47.000) dollars for the purpose of
constructing a system of sewer* In the city of Hoi
land, wlUi a ten-inch outlet Into Black Lake, and
main sewers along F.lghUi street from Black Lake
to Columbia avenue, and also south on Maple street
from KlghUi street to Fourteenth street, and on
River street from Sixth street to Tenth street; and
shall the bonds of Uio city In the sum of Seven Thou-
sand 117,(1001 dollars In* Issued therefor,' seven
bonds In the sum of one thousand dollar* each, pay- Michigan .
Chancery Sale.
T n pnraaance and by virtue of a decree of tte
-X- Gkeon Oonrt for tbe Ooatty of Otte we, Stale
of Michigan, n ade and etUred on tbe eights
day of September, '806, In a certain caae tbmte
pending wherein Jacob Den Herder, admlnla-
trator de hot la non. with the will annexed of the
estate of Pi*- ter J Vork. d ce- aed la complais-
ant, at d Pieter C. Van Ller* la defendant; No-
tice la her* by given tb*t I aball aell at pabUa
auction, to tbe bit beat bir.uer. at tha north
fr nt door of tbe Ottawa Gonniy Court Houee,lB
tbe city of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
St>le of Mlcbigat . (tbei beitg tbe buildli g la
which tbe Cli cult Court for the County of Ot-
tawa la heM) on tbe 26th 0«y of April, 1807.
at 11 o’clock <n tt e forenoon of aald d*y, all that
certain piece < r parrel « f Inna situate and ba-
I1 g in the townablp of H»ila> d, in the cout ty of
Ottawa and St/ 1* ( t Michigan, at d d< scribed aa
{•'llowa : Tbe eon h bn I o' tbe i orth wea> quar-
ter of ib* south-west qua' ter, of section nun. her
tweaU-sIx In township five i ortb < f range fif-
teen we*t, except five (5) acres on tbe souib side;
also ib* nortb-wrft quarter c f ibe mrtb-weet
qurrter of tbe somb-wtst quarter and tbe w*at
na'f of the Dortb-esst quart* r of he north-west
quar'er < f the souib-wesr quart.-r of said seettoa
twenty- lx. i, town five Lortb of rang'- fifteen
west, oontahlig in all thirty acres of hand,
more or h-ss.
Gkoiiok E. Kr LLRN.
Circuit Court Commis- toner Ottawa County,
able February 1, A. D. 1908, with Interest thereon at
a rat© not to exceed five per cent t/er annum, paya-
ble annually !"
YES ............................ n
NO ........................ M
To the Electors oj the Cdy of Holland:
You will please take notice, i hat at
a meet Idr of the common council of
the city of Holland, held on the 16th
day of March, A. I). 1897. the follo*-
nif preimhleand resolution wefeduly
idoptod, viz:
WmtazAH, the city of Holland Is In urgent need
if a system of sewer* to preserve tho health of Us
Inhabitants; and
Whkhrab, there 1* a strong and frequently ei-
presacd dc-slre among the Inhabitant* to have a sys-
-tem of sewer* established In tho city; now there-
fore It Is hereby resolved:
First. That the common council constrnt n
tyrtem of sewers In the city of Holland, with a ten-
:nch outlet Into Black Lake, and main sewers along
(Slgbth stree t from Block Luke to Columbia avenue,
md also sonth on Msple street from Eighth street
to Fourteenth street and on River street from Sixth
itreet to Tenth street, according to the plans of
Ut-ssrn. Alvord A Shields, adopted by the cotuffion
ouncl! January 5, A. D. 1397.
S'eond. That the sum of money necessary to bo
raised for tlie construction of such system of sewers
» hereby determined at Fifteen Thousand (f 15,000)
lollus.
Third. Tiiat Seven Tbonsand (17,000) dollars
hereof be raised by the city at large and paid out
f tbe general sewer fund, and the balance braised
assessments upon the lands to be bene-
rovrth: That M la hereby further determined
nd proposed that said amount of Seven Thousand
ri,000‘ dollars be raised by loan, and that for the
xirpoee of said loan the bonds of the dty of Holland
be Issued la the sum of Seven Thousand .$7,000)
dollars, In manner m follows, to-wK; Seven bond
A true copy. Alieni;
Gerkit Van Schklven.
Ciiy Clerk.
Vi' Paper 2 cents a roll a' 1 •>* A.Brocwer. fl.4w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OOUWTT OF OTTAWA. I s
At a sesMou of tbe Probate ( ourt for tbe Codi .
ty of Ottawa, bolde. at tbe Probata office, in tb*
City of Grard H ven, iu said county, on
Monday, tba Eighth day of March In tb* year
onettp nsand eLbt hundred aud . Inety-sevr-n.
Pr aet.t, JOHN V. B. GOOl RICH. Judge of
Probate.
Id tb* matter of tbe estate of Peter F. Pfan-
stl- bl. deceased.
On reading and filing thep* tition. duly verified,
of Frederick J, Rchoute. . executor of 'aid estate,
praylpg f >r tbe exandoatlon ai d allowance «f
bis final aco<uut. that be m*y be discharged
from bis trust, have bis bond canceled, ttd said
estate closed.
Thmnpoo It Is Ordered. That Tuesday, tbe
Sixth day o/ Jpril next.
t 10 o’clock In tha forenoon, be assigned for
tbebea ing of Said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceasa/i. and all other persona Inter.
e***d In said estate are required to appear at s
session of said Court, iben to be bolden at the
Probate Office. In tbe City fit Gra> d Haven, It
said county, and show cause if any there be. win
the prayer oi tbs petitioner should not be grart-
ed : And it is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe person* interested li
said estate, of the pendency * f said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by esaalng a enp« of this or-
der to be pub iahed in tbe noutno Cm Msws
a newspaper printed and circulated In said sons,
ty of Ottawa fnr three successive weeks prerlooi
to said day of bsarlng.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH,Ww Judge of Probate.
AnxriD Vuscher, Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated March U. 1897. 8-7 w
Mortgage Sale.
T'kEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
-Ls ooi ditlobs of a c-rtailu mortgage made by
Frai ois De KoelJ«r aud Mary Me-uwsen of Ot-
tawa county. Michigan, to Jacob Kulte, Sr,
of the t-ame place, datad August seventh
A. D. 1891 and recerded In tbe office of tbe
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa
and State of Mlchluan, ou the fifteenth day of
Sejtembet A D. 188J, In Liber 7 of Mortgages,
on page 401, on which mortgage thsis Is claimed
to be due at the date ot this nnpce the sum of
one hundred and elghty-two dollars, and thirty-
seven cents, and an attorney’ll fee of ten dollars,
provided for iu said mortgage; end do salt os
pr erodings at law having been Instituted to re-
cover tb* moneys secured by said mortgage, or
ary part thereof;
Now. there/or, by virtue of the power of aala
cot ulnee it. said mortgase, and the statute in
such case made aud provided, notice Is hereby
live- , that on Monday tbelttb day of May. A.
D 1897, at el -ven o’clock iu tbe forenoon, I shall
sell at pub 1c auction, to tbe b-gbest bidder, at
the north frost door < f the court house 1 1 ths
county of Ottaws, Id tbe city i f Grand Haven
Ottawa eonuty, Michigan (that being the place
where tbe circuit • ourt of Ottawa county is hol-
den), tbe premises described in said moyty-- ge,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tbeanr oi-t due on said mortgage, with seven,
per cm t Interest, and all legal oosts, toeether
with an attorney's fee of ten dollars, convsnai t-
odJor therein; th« premises bring described In
said mortgage as all t st certain lot, piece and
parcel of land situated in the dty of Holland, In
tbe eonoty of O'tewa and stata of Michigan, and
known >nd d -scribed as follows: Lot Dumber
seven (7\ except the east thlrty-eli ($6) feet
thereof, io block numbered forty-six (46) In said
dty of Holland, aooordli g to ths recorded pint
tbereo In tbe office of tbe Bcgtiter of Deeds of
saM eonuty
Dated February 96, A.D. 1897.
Jacob Kcitb. 8a. Mncteefse.
A won) Ymcnn, Attorasy for Mortgage.
6-Ww.
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EXTEA SESSION.
POSITIVKLY WITHOUT PAIN OB SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
jloy none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied it will
cost you nothing.
Lamore & Co.
45 Monroe street, • - Grand Rapids, Mich
State Legislature May Meet Again
Next Fall
F*»* That Ita Work Caaaot Be Com-
pleted la Jane— Home Rale Cob-
tltatloaal Amendment Beaten
la the Hoaee.
G.VAN PUTTEN
Isdally receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything in the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often . Special attention isjcalled to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wuite Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50'c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Bordei.
Skirts @ 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen press Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried; Ouling Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co.ne and exa-
mine our goods.
ECr* The onl7 Baf0i irotro ar
MOYAL PILLS. iiMsI
or WL DKOTT’S PENNYKOTAL FILLS and take no othe-
md for clrotdar. Price 91.00 per box* 0 boxes tor $5 ot
MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - Cleveland, OhU
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines.
Trusses, Shoulder Rr<.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Clgan-
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
S. Reidsema,
is ready for the
mmmm ^
mm>w
*8*
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the v* ry best and choicest. A large stock of Careets, pri-
ces the lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles In great variety and of the best make
The Famous Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.
s. Reidsema,
Brick Store west
of Opera House.
ElOillli St.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1896.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
Ar. Waverly ............
Holland. ...............
Chios go ................
am.
880
9 20
9 80
3 nO
p.m.
r»
a oi
2 09
6 50
p.m.
7 20
7 25
p.m.
11 45
12 00
6 30
a.m
a. in a. id. p.m.p m
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 20 5jK)11 30
Holland .............. 19 25 9 4<> 5 00
Waverly ............. o •» 12 30 9 60 5 05
Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 10 25 1 25 10 80 6 00
Lv. 'i raverse City ......... 11 26 12 40
Petoskey .............. 3 45
a.m. p.m.a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. p m. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 5 20| 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 (X 7 57 19 30 3 65 2 If
Grand riaveu . . . 10 34 H 2Hj 1 02 2 fit
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 lr>| 1 Ml 8 31
Holland ........ '1 25 9 35 1 55 8 4(
Allegan ........ 10 40; 4 35
p.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. am. pm. p m am.
Lv. Allegan. .......... h io; o on
Holland ........ 5 (W 9 06 1 55 7 10
Waverly .......... 5 :« 9 2i)! 2 1 7 15
Grand Haven .... 0 20 10 Ofti 2 50 8 10
Lv.MuBkogon ..... 10 40. 3 22 8 45
Ar. Pentwater ... ..
1
11 05 11 20
a m p tn P m.
•Dally
Train* laavlrg Holland 5.00 a. tn. and 12.25 n.
m. oonnrot at Giand KapHa with O. R. A I. ar-
rlvlnaat PntoBkey 2.45 p. m. and D.ao p. ui.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p ra.and 10.40 p in.
June 28, 1 896.
G. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........
Lv. Detroit ............
Lansing ............
Ar. Grand Rapids ......
a m. Ip in.
7 00 1 30
8 51 3 Ifi
11 40l 6 40
p m
5 25
7 28
10 10
a m.
7 40
10 24
12 80
p m
pm.
1 10
3 36
59C
pm
pm
6 00
8 37
10 45
pm
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
OEO. DbHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids, Mich
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
Something to Knov.
It may he worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restor-
ing the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine Is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers In the
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities in the blood.
Electric Bitters Improves the appe-
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
by those who have tried it as the very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try it. Sola for 50c or $1.00 p*r bot-
tle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Yan Bree A Son, Zee-land. „ ,
Every man having a heard should
keep It an even and natural color, and
if it is not so already, use Bucking-
ham's Dye and appear tidy.
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured
me. My wife and child had diphthe-
ria. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured them.
I would not he without It in the house
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.
Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y .
Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
nf Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it Is the bestsell-
er I have.” J. F. Campbell, merchant
of Safford, Arlz., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is all that Is claimed
for It: it never falls, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, coughs and colds
I cannot say enough for its merits.”
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Coughs and Colds is not an
experiment, It has been tried for a
ouarter of a century, and to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Letters from Farmers.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely Interest-
ing, and the pamphlet Is finely illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
z
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
[Special Corre«pomlence.]
Lansing, Mich., March 24.— There will
be a special session of the legislature
some time next fall. The only alterna-
tive is a continuation of the regular ses-
sion into July. Gov. Pingree and his
advisers are convinced that none of
the railroad legislation on which they
hove set their hearts can be passed this
session. Their plan now is to get all
railroad measures reported out of the
committees and ready for discussion
before legislative bodies, and then side-
track them. The legislature will ad-
journ without enacting any of the re-
form laws advocated by Gov. Pingree.
and this will give him nn opportunity
and sufficient excuse for calling n spe-
cial session to be devoted exclusively to
railroad bills. Owing to the fact that
there are far more than the usual num-
ber of bills on the files and that business
has progressed with unwonted slow-
ness. each house has appointed a steer-
ing committee to bring to the front the
more important bills and retire the un-
important ones.
One of the most important measures
which is before the present legislature
was defeated in the house Thursday by
n vote of 47 to 39. It was a joint reso-
lution proposing an amendment to the
state constitution which would prac-
tically do away with all municipal and
charter legislation and be ns nearly a
home rule bill as could with safety be
framed. The attention of the legisla-
ture is occupied for a large portion of
the session in considering and passim?
upon municipal charter bills, about
which it has very little Information,
and action is based almost entirely upon
the assurances of the local members.
The .defeated resolution provides that
cities can govern themselves by a vote
of the majority of the electors, except
upon measures of indebtedness, enlarg-
ing the city’s limits, taxation or meas-
ures that would injure the rights of
counties or townships. The vote by
which the bill was lost was reconsid-
ered and the measure laid upon the
table for a more opportune time to
place it again upon its passage, but it is
not likely to go through, as it requires
• two-thirds majority to submit a con-
stitutional amendment. *
The fight between the commercial
fishermen and the state fish commis-
sion over bills to increase the size of
the meshes of the various kinds of nets
used by the former and requiring them
to take out a license each year is being
waged vigorously. The fishermen say
that to increase the size of the mesh
would practically ruin their business.
In which they have more than $1,000,000
invested, and that imposition of the
proposed tax would be a greater burden
than they can hear. On the other hand,
the commissioners say that unless the
mesh is increased the best of the good
fish in the great lakes will have disap-
peared within three years. The fisher-
men appear to have the whip hand thus
far.
The action of the senate in virtually
voting to abolish the office of state tax
statistician in July and leave no sub-
stitute for the office is not meeting with
much favor from the farmers of the
state, judging from the manifold and
lengthy petitions that are daily lumber-
ing the senate and house journals pro-
testing against the abolition of the of-
fice. The opinion seems to be that some
such office is necessary in order to se-
cure anything like justice in the equal-
ization of taxes in the state. Most of
the petitions and protests are coming
from the granges of the state, and rep
resent, of course, the farmer element.
The $40,000 appropriation asked for
by the fire sufferers at Ontonagon was
cut by the senate finance and appropri-
ations committee to $25,000. It passed
the senate.
Milo D. Campbell, of Coldwater. who
was private secretary to Gov. Luce,
waa unanimously confirmed ns insur-
ance commissioner, to date from July 1
Gov. Pingree’a determination to con-
tinue as chief executive rather than
stand for mayor was a surprise to the
members of the legislature, practically
all of whom were of the opinion that he
would resign. There is no doubt that
his decision will result in putting him
in better standing with the legislators
who were quite generally criticising
him for spending so little time at the
capital.
The house passed a bill amending the
truancy law, which now requires chil-
dren between the ages of 7 and 16 years
to attend school at least four months
each year, so that on the recommenda-
tion of the truant officer or superintend-
ent of schools children may be exempt
during the last two years, if their labor
Is necessary for the support of the fam-
uy-
A gigantic petition was received by
the legislature Tuesday asking for the
passage of the Molster bill, which pro-
vides for the employment of convicts
upon the highways of the state instead
of at productive labor in the prisons.
The bill is befriended by the labor
organizations. The petition was about
60 feet in length and contained the names
of nearly 1,000 pereons. The friends oi
the bill strung up the petition to the
ceiling, from whence it reached to the
speaker’s deck. The bill was under con-
sideration by the house and was finally
made a special order for March 31.
Two years ago the general govern-
ment ceded to the state all its interests
in Mackinac island on condition that
it be maintained as a state park. Tues-
day the senate passed a bill retrans-
ferring that portion known as Fort
Mackinac on condition tiiat it be reger-
r tamed. The senite also passed a bill
making an appropriation of $5,000 for
the improvement of the perk and an-
other bill transferring to the general
fund of the state the $60,000 remaining
poses of the movement to appropriate
the balance mentioned for the erec-
tion of a marine hospital at Sault Ste.
Marie,
The house has slaughtered the bill for
the suppression of mob violence, which
make* counties liable to persons Injured
by assaults committed within their bor-
der8’ __ _ EMMETT.
PINGREE DEFEATED.
Supreme Court Decides That He Can-
aot Be Governor and Mayor.
Lansing, March 20.— Gov. Pingree
will no more appear before the public
in his dual capacity, the supreme court
Friday afternoon in a unanimous opin-
ion having decided that when he accept-
ed and entered upon the duties of the
office of governor he vacated the office
of mayor of the city of Detroit. He is
not given the opportunity of choosing
between the two offices, although he
prefers to be mayor. There was a vex-
atious delay In getting the case into
court on accountof theunwillingneanof
the attorney general to proceed against
the governor, but it was finally submit-
ted on Wednesday. The opinion of the
court, which was written by Justice
Hooker, commands the common council
of the city of Detroit to call a special
election on April 5. that being the date
of the regular spring election, for the
purpose of choosing a mayor of the city.
Whether the acts of Mayor Pingree
from the time of his acceptance of the
office of governor up to the present
time nre legal is not decided.
THE ELECTIONS.
No Political Principle Involved In the
Coming; Event.
Lansing, March 23. — The spring elec-
tion will be held Monday, April 5. The
election is of. a justice* ofi the. supreme
court and of two regents of the state
university. The justice elected will
serve ten years at a salary of $7,000
a year, while the regents will be elected
for six years, with* a per diem and ex-
penses compensation. Neither office
carries with it any patronage or distri-
bution among the faithful, and in the
election no principle of national politics
is involved. At the some time of the
stole election will be held the township
elections for the choice of supervisors
and other local officers and also most
of the municipal elections. In each
county a school commissioner will be
elected, and in some of the judicial dis-
tricts judges of the circuit courts arc
to be chosen.
PROSECUTE LANSING BANKERS.
Gen. Alnger Indorses White Hall
Savinas Bank Depositors’ Petition.
Lansing, March 24.— The petition of
the depositors of the White Hall state
savings bank, which was closed by Bank
Commissioner Ainger in December last,
requesting that the attorney-general be
directed to criminally prosecute the
officers of the bank for violating the
banking law, has beon indorsed by Gen.
Ainger and referred to Gov. Pingree,
who will doubtless order that proceed-
ings be instituted. It is alleged that the
bank officials were guilty of the most
flagrant violations, having themselves
borrowed practically all of the assets
of the bonk on worthless securities and
then mode false reports to the banking
department
VALUES~SH~RINK.
fl Good Judge
^3
Of meat Is a blessing to her h«u$|i
hold. No tough steaks, no dry roasts
no rusty preserved meats find theii
wav to her table. She has tested every
market in
AND HAS SELECTED
"ECONOMY MEAT MARKET"
For the prime roasts, Juicy steaks and
chops, tender poultry, aon everything
In the marketing line always obtainedi e ays
here. And the difference to prices
gives her a little extra pin money.
JaooD Me, Jr
isasRSdSH^ssHSHsasasasHsasasasBsasHsasi
4-|linc^4a,
— Dealers in ____
Fdrniture=:Carpets!
Bargains in LACE arid CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Rl NCK St CO., HOLLAND.
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Detroit Hank* Thereby Forced to Re-
duce Capital Stock.
Detroit, March 21. — The directors
of the City Ravings bank of this city
have decided to reduce its capital stock
from $250,000 to $150,000. The reduc-
tion of the capital stock of the Preston
national bank from $1,000,000 to $700,-
000 was authorized by n special meeting
of shareholders, at \\ Inch $900,000 worth
of stock was represented. The assets
of the banks have depreciated during
the last four years through the shrink-
age in values, and this step is deemed
advisable to put them on a firmer basis.
NAMED BY PINGREE.
Mlchlirnn'a Governor Nominate* Can-
didate tor Mayor of Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., March 23.— The re-
publican city convention nominated
Cupt. A. E. Stewart for mayor on the
first ballot Gov. Pingree made the
nominating speech, and it was through
his personal efforts that Stewart re-
ceived the nomination. The opposition
put up a strong fight with President
of the Council Richert as their candi-
date. Pingree, however, swung the del-
egates into line and the vote resulted:
Stewart, 70; Richert, 32.
Michigan Uasrball League.
Saginaw, March 24.— Representatives
of the Michigan State Baseball league
met here to form an organization. The
following towns will support teams:
Lansing, Saginaw, Port Huron, Bay
City, Jackson and Kalamazoo. Guar-
anty money has been paid in, and prac-
tice with them all will commence April
1. The schedule committee met and
adjourned for one week. President,
Secretary and Treasurer Mumby’s
lionds were approved.
Death of Col. Hodge.
Concord, March 21.— Col. Hiram C.
Hodge, a well-known pioneer of central
Michigan, died at the home of his son
in this place Saturday, aged 77 years.
He was a brilliant writer on politics
and economics, and since the loss of his
sight a few years ago was frequently
called “the blind sage of Concord.” He
had served in both houses of the state
legislature.
Mlohlgaa Alaainl la Lelpsle.
Ann Arbor, March 23.— C. O. Town-
send, who graduated here in 1888 and
who is at present atudying in Leipaic,
Germany, haa sent word that a Univer-
aity of Michigan alumni association haa
been organized in that city. The plan
and aim of the newlmdy is to give infor-
mation to atudenta on their arrival in
Leipaic.
Two Men Drowued.
Traverse City., Mich., March 24.— Two
unidentified men broke through the ice
in the bay off Bowers’ harbor. Both
ware drowned.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. G.J., Attorney »t Law.ColleetloDS
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
VIcDRIDK, P. U.. Attorney. Real KtUteand
.VI loaurunoo. Office. McBride's Block.
IJOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at law.
1 Reiil Estate auc Collection*. Office, Post'*Block. ___ _____
T ATl'A. P. A . Attorney at Law. Office over
-Li RlnoU A Co.'s Furn. store. Eighth St
Painters.
PVF. Maat, R.. House, Carrtacs
AS Pslntlua, plain and ornamental |
Ing. __
R. Depot.
U^lasd^Bica
Shop at residence, on Seventh Hi, near B
Physicians.
Pb^slclau and Surgeon. Real-
Banks.
.MB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
" "sppon, President, i
Capital Stock $50,000K ..W. Mokma,lugs Dep’t I. Ca . . Germ[ok , Cashier.
TJOLLAHD CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Pres 0. Verechure. Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
Clothing.
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors andD Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Bpeclaity. ___ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I) GOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D lions, Urooorles. Flour, Feed.ete., EighthStreet. _ _
WAN POTTEN. GABRIEL, GeneralV Dry Goods, Groce’des, Crockery.
Caps, non r. Produce, etc. River Street.
neral Dealeroln
Hats, and
Mortgage Sale.
IJEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions nf payment of a certain moil-
gage made and executed by Albert Rdmiok
and Ilermlens Relmlnk. bis wife of the eity of
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Mobipu,
parties of the first part to George Meta of the
dly of Grand Ranld*, county of Kent, and alata
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated the
18tb day of January. A. D. lffl$, and reeoidedin
theoffloe of the register of Deeds, of Ottawa
county. Iliobigtn, on tbs *3rfi day of April A
D. 1889 In liber Ifiol mortgages, on page l$f;
which mortgage wss assigned by an assignment
In writing to John Vennema of the city of Oh!-
eago county of Cook, and state of Illinois,
which said assignment was dated on tte 96th
day of December A. D , 1800 md recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa ooanty,
M icblgsn, on the 18tb day of January A . D. 1897
In Liber 57 of Mortgages, on page 120; on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be dne at the time
of this m tlce, the sum of One Hundred Ten
Dollars and Sixty-Seven Cents, besides an at-
torney fee of Fifteen collais provided for by
law, and no snit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law or In equity, to recover the debt
Drugs and Medicines.
----- - - - - - i »**«*«« *» i i m y, w 
ported and DomesUo Cigars. Eighth Btreet , --------- Dy vlrtD8 01
tXTALBH. HKBEB. Druggist and Pharmaelst ;
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
ousloess. City Drag Store, Eighth Btreet.
Hardware.
f TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Btreet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River St
O UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
tl Engine Repairs aspoclaltf. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
Meat Markets.
pkE KRAKER A DE KOBTEB, Dealers In ellU klodsof Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Blvcr Street.
or ILL VAN DER VEERE. Dealer In all kindsW Of Fresh and Salt Meats “ ‘
Eighth Street.
Market on
of sals in said mortgage contained, and
the statute in inch case made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale, at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as mayba
necessary to pay the amount due on Mid mort-
gage with Interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale, including an attorney fee of Fifteen do!,
lari, a tld sale to lake place at the north
outer door the Ottawa county court house, at
the city > Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, (that being the place where the circuit
court for the County of Ottawa is holden,) on
Monday, the Twelfth day of April, A.D. 1897,
at ten o'clock In tbeforenoon of said day .theeald
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
asfollows: AU that certain piece or parcel of
land situated and being In the city of Holland,
county of Ottawa, Michigan, and known and
described as follows, to-wit: The vest half of lot
sixteen 06) in block fony-elgbt (48), according to
the recorded map of the village (now city) of
Holland.
Dated Holland, January 12, A. D. 1®7.
Gso. E. Kollbx, att'y for asefenas ° *Moriisf*.
m
W;- JK-
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Republican Nominations.
0;.
State Ticket.
For Justice of Supreme Court/—
CHARLES D. LONG, of Fliot.
For Regents <»f the Fniversity—
WILLIAM J. COCKER, of Adrian
CHARLES 1). LAWTON, of Van
Buren.
County T icket.
Jlor CommisBloDf r of Schools—
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Polkton.
The state committee of the National
(gold) Democrats are sending out from
their headquarters at Grand Rapids a
circular letter, in which they call the
attention of old-line Democrats to the
{aCt platform adopud at their recent state
convention held in that city: “You
will see that it is the only platform a
true Democrat can support. Every
sentence in it is democratic and 1 be-
lieve it expresses the views of every
•fj£y Democrat in the state who does not& want to become a Populist or a Re-
pnblican. In fact It is the only Dem-
ocratic platform th^re is in the state
ftnd it presents the only Democratic
candidates for the ofilces to be filled at
this spring election."
-
The last veto message of President
Cleveland being delivered during the
closing hours of congress and amid the
excitement contingent upon a change
of administration, did not receive that
general attention which it otherwise
would have been accorded. The bill
which met with his disapproval was
one restricting emigration generally,
and one clause prohibited a class of
emigrants, who could not read and
write, from landing on these shores.
This feature of the bill met with Mr.
Cleveland’s special objection and he
expressed himself as follows: “In my
opinion it is infinitely more safe to ad-
mit a hundred thousand emigrants,
who, though unable to read and write,
seek among us only a home and oppor-
tunity to work, than to admit one of
those unruly agitators and enemies of
governmental control who cannot on-
ly read and write, but delights In
arousing by inflammatory speech the
illiterate and peacefully Inclined to
discontent and turn ult. Violence and
disorder do not originate with liliter-
atelaborers. They are rather the vic-
tims of the educated agitator. The
ability to read and write as required in
this bill in and of Itself affords, in my
opioien, a misleading test of content
ed industry and supplies unsatisfacto-
ry evidence of desirable citizenship or
a proper apprehension of the benefits
of our Institutions,’’
The most difficult problem that
must be solved in corporation reform,
says a writer in the North American
Review, ib the proper handling of
trusts or combinations to control the
production and price of an article.
This combining may be done by a cen-
tral corporation formed by managers
of a score of establishments or with-
out such corporatiou by a trust agree-
ment. The effect in either case Is to
abolish the law of competition In trade
and to Increase the price of the pro-
duct. Having fixed the prices, by fair
or foul means, if necessary by threats,
by the freezing out process, or by force
aud violence, they endeavor to main-
tain the prices fixed. It Is needless
here to discuss their methods, for they
are well known. From their begin-
ning trusts have constantly increased,
amid various vicissitudes, until now
nearly all articles of general manufac-
ture are controlled or influenced by
them. At the beginning of the craze
for them it was prophesied that they
would fail because of conflicting inter-
ests of members, the looseness of the
organization, and the disfavor of the
law. Thev were consequently expect'
ed to go out of style. Rut such has not
been the case, and it Is not seen how
such combinations can he wholly pre-
vented in view of their advantages to
members and the modern means that
enable concerted action. Some in-
dorse these combinations because they
seem to be a natural development of
modern industrialism, and anything
natural in its development should not
be checked. They assert that the
government should by law recognize
trusts and eliminate what is injur-
ious, to bend them to the benefaction
of the public. This is a very plausi-
ble plan, but It means for us to aban-
don the law of competition and to em-
brace socialism. For the logical con-
clusion would be the assimilation of
all business by the state, the state be-
ing the ultimate combination beyond
which we cannot go.
receive their pay before parting with
their fruit. Besides, M r. Owen is will-
ing to land carload lots at any dock
where It may be required, thus saving
the cartage.
Mr. Owen is determined to make
this new achievement a permanent
success and the utmost prudence must
be exercised in yielding the fruitgrow-
ers the best results possible. The as-
sociation cannot fall to prosper when
such a guide as Mr. Owen is at its
head and his kindness in advancing
their interests will undoubtedly he
duly appreciated.
Township Nominations.
A sanitary sewer Is a modern, scien-
tific reality.
Why should not Holland have If?
J. T. Bkhoen.
P. 8 — The following from the Chi-
cago Daily Record of March 23, 1897,
speaks a word of warning to us: “So
long as the wind holds out of the
northwest the four-mile crib cannot
be reached by the chocolate-colored
mess inshore, hut the shift of a few
points to the westward would plunge
the crib— now the only one of the four
not in the center of a circle of pollu-
tion— Into the middle of an ocean ofsewage." J . T. B.
m'
The recent attack of Senator Petti-
grew of South Dakota on New Eng-
land (where, by the way, he himself
was born) and which was so admir-
ably replied to by Senator Hoar, of
Ana A vsvrvt 4 f* tin e. t + 1%Massachussetts, reminds us of the
young man wbo wrote to bis father,
“Better come out West, dad, for lots
of mean men get into office out here."
To be sure, some are left oat East, for
we see in ihe papers that Russell
Sage, who is said to be worth at least
Ifty million^ has just foreclosed a $50
mortgage against bis brother, who is
aged and poor. This is the same Snge
who protected bis old (and some would
say worthless) life, by thrusting a poor
young man, bis clerk, between himself
and an exploding bomb, and refused
to pay the young man a cent for the
terrible Injuries he received. To be
sure, he presented a $100 bible to the
Gould girl when she married a French
Count.— Dumb Animal*.
Speaker Reed will be remembered to
latest history as the man who broke
the parliamentary shackles of the
House of Representatives and substi-
tuted common sense for circumlocu-
tion In legislative procedure. Reed’s
rules are a monument of which any
man might well be proud. Without
the personal magnetism of either Clay
<or Blaine, he is the equal of either in
mental equipment and i mental poise,
and the superior of either In stability
of character. In fairness he matches
Carlisle, and in sturdy integrity he
stands side by side In the public es-
teem with Samuel }. Randall. From
Muhlenberg to Crisp there was no man
in the long •.line of speakers with
whom he is not worthy to stand
While such men as McKinley and Read
All oar high places none but the vari-
est pessimist can despair of the re-
public.— -Time*
. Russell Sage, the hoarding million-
aire, in commenting upon the recent
decision of the U. S. supreme court,
which forbids railroads from combin-
ing on freight rates, says: “It is bound
to come out all right in the end.
Brains and capital have ruled the
world since the advent of man.” '1 his
saying is only too true, and one of the
deplorable features of our day is that
this combination of brain and capital
rules the industrial world too much,
and too severe, and greatly at the ex-
pense of honest muscle. No coinage
law-*, be they single or double stand-
ard, nor the most equitable devised
tarill laws can be made to regulate wa-
ges, or prevent their arbitrary and ar-
rogant reduction
Manager Owen’s Views.
m
“The American party” is the title
of a proposed political organization
which shall amalagate the free-silver
democrats, populiste,' dissatisfied re-
publicans and other factions which
now have so political home. The
suggestion comes from Frederick U.
Adams, wbo was in ebargeof the press
bureau of the democratic nation com-
mittee In the recent campaign. Mr.
Adams makes it the subject of a lead-
ing article in bis reform magazine,
“New Occasions,” and suggests the
Fourtbof July as a suitable date to
launch the movement.
W. R. Owen, the popular manager
of the Holland & Chicago Steamboat
Co., was in the city this week comple-
ting arrangements essential to the
opening of the season. In an Inter-
view with him he expressed himself
as well pleased with the prospects for
a busy season.
The steamer City of Holland will
enter the route April 1st on a tri-wcek-
ly schedule, leaving Holland on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
and returning leave Chicago on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings.
A Sunday boat will be put on the route
during May, merely for accommoda-
tion for the early cottagers, leaving
Chicago In the morning and Holland
In the evening.
Mr. Owen anticipates the outlook
for a busy season at the resorts to be
especially bright. Several new cotta-
ges will he built and manynew-comers
will witness and appreciate the lead-
ing attractions and charms that have
made this summer home so deserved-
ly popular.
The dredge is expected to arrive
next week, and work on the harbor
will be immediately commenced. The
water in the channel is reported to be
deeper than for several years past and
the only difficulty which may possibly
be encountered is a bar near the en-
trance to the piers which is but six
feet wide aud the depth is only about
nine feet. This shallow spoils sur-
rounded by a sufficient depth.
With reference to the newly organ-
ized fruit association Mr. Owen stated
that he heartily endorses the new pro-
ject and is thoroughly in sympathy
with them. He has given the matter
due consideration and is of the opin-
ion that if arrangements could he per-
fected with the Independent Fruit Co.
of Chicago, it would produce highly
satisfactory results. This company
makes a specialty of California fruits
during the winter season and is a per-
fectly reliable concern, having become
very popular with merchants as a re-
sult of past dealings. The house Is
located next to the steamboat compa-
ny’s office at No. 2 State street.
Mr. Owen stated that if the fruit
association would send a committee to
Chicago and converse with them be is
willing to assist them in furthering
their Interests. In this way a con-
tract could possibly be closed between
the two fruit associations for the en-
tire season and they in turn would
send representatives to Holland and
purchase the fruit direct from the lo-
cal association and Its members would
Holland. Republican ticket. Su-
pervisor, Alb. Van der Haar; clerk,
John Y. Huizinga: treasurer, Henry
Plaggerman; highway com., John Van
Appeldoorn: school Insp., Egbert
Boone; board of review, J. G. Witte-
veen: justices, C. D. Schllleman, Luke
Lugers; constables, G. Rlemersma, Ed
Whaly, Isaac Van den Beldt, Steven
Oudemool.
Holland. Citizens ticket. Super-
visor, Geo. II. Souter: clerk, John
Plaggerman: treasurer, Gernt J. Deur:
highway com., J. Kapenga; school in-
spector, E. Boone: justices, John Ham-
per, Geo. Johnson.
Holland. Democratic-Silver tick
et. Supervisor, D. Miedema; clerk, .1
Westenbroek; treasurer, G. J. Hesse-
link; highway com., M. J. Van Dyk:
school insp., W. E. Bond; justices,
John Venhulzen, A. Rosbach; consta-
bles, Jake Welllnga, J. Meeuwson.
Will Helmlnk.
Fillmoke. Union ticket. Super-
visor, H. J. Klomparens; clerk, H.
Menken; treasurer, J. Helder; justice,
A Fairbanks; highway com., D. Ren-
ters; school insp., Dr. Fortuln; mem-
ber of board of review, D. Warners;
constables, Ed Reimink, Frank DenelT
and Otto Schaap.
Olive. Republican ticket. Super-
visor. H. Pelgrim; clerk, Jac. Van Dyk.
treasurer, John Brandsen; 'highway
com., A. C. Munn; school Insp., C. J.
Smith; justice, Henry Harrington:
board of review, C. B. Cook; consta-
bles, J. Bosch, Chas. Cole, John Bou-
dewyn, F. Norton.
Laketown. Union ticket. Super-
visor. H. Brinkman: clerk, Benj. Neer-
ken; treasurer, Bert Breuker; Justice,
W. Gleason; school insp., Bert Schol
ten; highway com , J. De Weerd; yel-
lows com., D. Carver, A. Bosch, J.Van
Dyk; constables, J. Arens, F. Har-
kema.
Grand Haven. Democratic ward
nominations: First ward, Aid , C. Ni-
son; supervisor, Henry Pellegrom. Sec-
ond ward, aid., P. F. Van den Berg:
supervisor, Fred Albers. Third ward,
aid., 1. De Kubber; supervisor, S. Sni-
veling. Fourth ward, aid., Abel Ger-
ber; supervisor, Michael Treager.
Muskegon. The Republicans have
nominated A. F. Temple for mayor,
and the Democrats Chas. Vandelinde.
Mr. Ilrj-nn on Equality.
In his speech at New York on Febru
ary 26 Mr. Bryan said: “If any person
believes a government should single
cut a few people and give them advan-
tages over others, he does not under-
stand equality under the law.”
This is very true. But. in demanding
that silver mine owners be permitted to
take 50 cents’ worth of bullion to the
treasury and have it stam|x*d ns one dol-
lar is not Mr. Bryan advocating the
very inequality under the law which he
rebukes .' Would not free coinage of
silver at a tictitious ratio l>e to “single
out a few people and give them ad-
vantages over others?” The owners of
silver bullion in this country are very
few indeed.
Again Mr. Bryan says: “No just gov-
ernment ought to enable or permit one
citizen to injure another citizen.”
True. But would not the govern-
ment do this if it enabled one class of
citizens, the debtors, to discharge their
obligations to another class, the cred-
itors, in dollars worth only half as
much ns were the dollars loaned? If
the government were to make wampum
or conch shells legal tender for the pay-
ment of debt, would it not enable one
class of citizens to injure another class?
And would it not do the same in depre-
ciating the currency of the country to
n 50-cent basis?
The people so decided last November.
m!
Afraid of Sliteen to One Fire.
The democrats of Rhode Island will,
It is said, ignore the currency question
in their coiningstateconvention. They
will ignore it for the same reason that a
burnt child stops playing with fire. It
is to be hoped that the democrats will
profit by past mistakes. It would be n
pity not to have the two great old par-
ties in the field in 1000.
Mental Effects.
For the Hou.ani»Citt Nkws.
Sewerage.
Mu. Editor:— Our esteemed fellow-
citizen Mr. C. J. De Roo has made the
proposed sewer-plan very clear to all.
He now proposes to give any Informa-
tion, as far as possible, on points not
touched upon.
The trouble with the proposed plan
Is its outlet into Black Lake. This is
the simplest plan possible, and also
the worst. It will cost us not only
$15,000, but our future municipal
growth and prosperity.
A short time ago, happening to be
in Muskegon, I was inquiring, of one
of her citizens concerning the sewer,
etc. The first remark he made was:
“Our great mistake was in running
our sewer Into our lake.”
Latterly I have had occasion to ex-
amine the banks and shores of the
Grand river at Grand Rapids, and
with all the powerful current, 1 find
a deposit of sewage which makes the
entire shore of the river below the
sewer mouths, filthy and very sugges-
tive of malaria. A lady who lives near
the river, told me the river is always
offensive on account of the sewage.
Some scicage jloals. Our friend Mr.
De Roo may find some authority to
deny this; but If he had rowed h!s boat
through sewer scum as often as the
writer, he could not make this univer-
sal negative.
Sewage in water deeper than ten
feet decomposes very slowlyV owing, it
is thonght, to the absence of the sun-
beams, and there is thrown off in this
decomposition a soft substance like
soap-suds. very offensive and Injurious.
When the lake is damaged the Inju-
ry will be removed, Mr. De Roo
writes, by “extending the outlet across
the lake and constructing the neces-
sary precipitation or filtration plant,
on the north shore.” Does be realize
the expense of such a plant? Dees he
propose to use steam-power through
these extended pipes? This admis-
sion on the part of Mr. De Boo is an
acknowledgement tbatu* can now have
a Better on the precipitation or filtration
plan, and that not across the lake or
territory outside the city, hot in our
own meadows.
A sewer into Black 'Lake will at
once condemn our city in the minds of
all intelligent people who may desire
to settle here. w
A Healing Test for the Mind.
There arc a number of commendable
things taught by so-called mind heal-
ers. For Instance, “Mind is the real
being, the real man which moves the
arms, legs, eyes, &c, as machines
which do its will.”
Body is made up entirely of what
comes from the ground and air. A pe-
culiar compound of earth and water,
delicately and most deftly arranged to
be sure, butsimply earth and water,
nevertheless, without any force, Intel-
ligence or motion in it, except as it Is
acted upon by the living mind.
There seems to be two minds to each
body, or two selves, one of which runs
the so called automatic members,
stomach, heart, bowels, Ac., &c., and
the other which conducts the move-
ments of the outer members, arms. Ac
It is a curious psycbollcal fact J'nat
when one Is slightly ailing, a new line
of thought will quickly affect the body
favorably and particularly if that
mental trend run somewhat as follows:
"I am not body.”
"My real self Is unseen and Is Mind
nr Spirit which is the same as Life.
Body being dead material cannot com-
plain to me except as I sensitize it and
permit the complaints.” If a person
can bring himself to thoroughly be-
lieve this without a shadow of doubt,
a most curious and healing effect is
quickly felt in the body.
Many people have not a well enough
trained mind to command lust what
It shall or shall not do, but where the
mind is well in hand, so to speak, the
result of such mental exercise is mark-
ed and cannot be forgotten.
We write ihe above knowing that It
will reach the eve of some honest
searcher after some of the new laws
which are lately coming to he known
of man. and to say that while on the
subject of healthful living, it should
not he forgotten that good nourishing
foi d aod urii) k are necessary and the
unnatural habits are better left off
than clung to. If the reader has troub-
le with coffee and has never used the
food-drink, Postum Cereal, it will well
repay the trial.
There is but one genuine original
Postum Cerealcoffee with a multitude
of imitations oflered as “just as good."
“For three years I suffered from
Salt Rheum. It covered my hands to
such an extent, that 1 could not wash
them. Two bottles of Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me.” Libble Young,
Popes Mills, St. Lawrence County,
New York.
Something to Depend On.
Mr. James Jones of the drug firm of
Jones & Son, Cowden, III. in speak-
ing of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says
that last winter his wife was attacked
with La Grippe, and her case grew so
serious that physicians at Cowden and
Pana could do nothing for her. It
seemed to develop Into Hasty Con-
sumption. Having Dr. Kings New
Discovery in store, and sellings lots of
it, be took a bottle home, and to the
surprise of all she began to get better
from first dose, aod half dozen dollar
bottles cured her sound and well. Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds is guaranteed
to do this good work. Try it. Trial
bottles 10 cts. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree A Son,
Zeeland.
Miss Wynne of Allegan and Miss
Pixley of Greenville have opened dress
making parlors on the corner of Col-
lege Ave. and Eighth street. In tbeold
Brouwer house, and would be please !
to have the ladles call. l0-2w
Advance Sale or^>
Shirt Waists
We shall place on Sale during next week an elegant
line of Shirt Waists bought direct from best manufactu-
rer in the country. Everyone is made up in the latest
style and are perfect fitting.
An elegant line, with detachable collars for .......... 50c
A still better line, new collar for ...................... 75c
The daintiest new Dimities, something new ....... $1 50
Also an elegant new line of Brocaded Brilliantine
Dress Skirts made up with heavy Rustle lining. H
Capes
Just received a nice assortment of
now clocks at H. Wykbuysen’s which
willbesold cheap.
We have just received aJine of Ladies Spring Capes
in the latest styles from 85c and upward.
We have added more room to our store, thus giving
us more light and better facilities for our daily increasing
trade. Come and see the improvements.
JOIN VtNDEUS
N. B. The greatest values in Black Serge at 30c, JOc
and 50c per yd. ever shown in Holland.
What about your
Spring Si?
We take pleasure in calling your attention to our new line
of Spring woolens, just in, latest color and design. We
have a force of experienced tailors and to keep them
fully employed we want early orders, so we offer special in-
ducements during March and April. We would be pleased
to have you examine our stock and prices w hether you buv
or not.
Your garmenledoDe when promieed.
Your money back if not satisfied.
Wm, Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Tailors.
it
lU ll
Secial Prices
....ON....
Carpenters and Cabinet flakers
Tools
....AT....
RANTERS BROS.
For Sickness Get the Best.
Old Choice Wines from Speer’s vine-
The rich Fort Grayards, Passaic. n nen pe,
the Claret, vln. 1881, the Burgundy
and Unfermented are unexcelled for
entertainments, family use and in-
valids. One bottle of Speer’s is worth
three of California wine.
No need to scratch your life away.
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant relief
in all cases of Itching Files, Pin
Worms, Eczema, Ringworms, Hives,
or other itchiness of the skin. Get it
from your dealer.
“I was run over ny a lumber wagon.
Did not expect to live. Was terribly
bloated. My friends bathed me with
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH, and I was
cored. We have great faith In Thom
as’ Eclectrlc Gil.” Mrs, Wm. Babcock,
Noforvell, Jackson Co., Mich.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A-Brouwer. (Mw.
How’s nil?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure
F. J. Chbnky Sc Co., Props.,
m t , Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known F.
J . Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm. -West & Thuax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. ; Wai^
ding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale ,
Druggists, Toledo, O |
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood .
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug-
Testimonials free.
Wall Paper a cent* a roll at Jas. A.Brouwer. /
Brouw1efApcr2WDtearollae^Jy*’ A
... ____________
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Our System Inferior to Those oi
Scotland and Canada.
JS««d tow More Hone? to Mere Crepi
la at Once Sapplled in Other
Countries, But Not
In Thla.
Secretary of the Treasury Windom
laid in his treasury report for 1890:
“In my judgment the gravest defect
in our present financial system is its
lack of elasticity. * * * The demand
for money, in this country, is so irregular
that an amount of circulation which
will be ample during ten months of the
year -will frequently prove so deficient
during the other two months as to cause
stringency and commercial disaster.
The crops of the country have reached
proportions so immense that their move-
ment to market, in August and Septem-
ber, annually causes a dangerous ab-
sorption of money. The lack of a suffi-
cient supply to meet the increased de-
mands during those months may entail
heavy losses upon the agricultural as
well as upon other business interests."
How hard and inelastic is our present
unsoientific currency system, or lack o^
system, is apparent when a comparison
is made with the currency systems of
other countries. In a pamphlet recently
issued by the sound currency commit-
tee of the Reform club Mr. L. Carroll
Root illpstrates the relative elasticity
of 20 different banking systems in 10
different countries. He says:
"The data secured include weekly or
monthly statements of the outstanding
circulation of the leading bank cur-
rency systems of the world. The period
covered in each case is the two years
1894 and 1895. The method of prepara
tion of diagrams has been to take the
minimum circulation of the period as a
base line and to reduce the amounta on
other dates to percentages of this. In
this way a common measure has been
secured, and comparison of one dia-
gram with another is facilitated."
We reproduce below three of Mr.
Root’s diagrams which show in a strik-
ing way the great difference in elastici-
ty of currencies in Scotland, Canada and
the United States.
BANKS OF SCOTLAND-TEN BANKS.
movement is entirely absent and the
other occurs one month earlier than in
Scotland. The explanation will without
doubt be found in the Scotch practici
of making payments on mortgages, in*
terst, annuities, etc., at those dates— i
practice not followed so extensively ii
Canada.
“In general a single annual move
ment may be said to characterize agri-
cultural communities. This occurs is
the fall, and is dne to what we have
come to call ‘moving the crops.’ Iti
explanation may be found in the fact
that farmers as a class are not accus-
tomed to make use of bank deposits,
and consequently when payments are
made to them for their crops (largely
at a single season of the year) the sur-
plus over immediate payments is re-
quired by them in the fonn of notes— it
being unquestionably true that in any
of our agricultural communities in this
country the average farmer has in his
possession during the six weeks follow-
ing the sale of his crop a much larger
amount of currency than during the
rest of the year. The result in the ag-
gregate is an extraordinary demand,
such as that which leads in Canada to
an annual expansion of 20 per cent, in
the bank circulation."
Undoubtedly the needs for currency
in the United States change about as
much as in Canada, but the cost of buy-
ing bonds at a high premium on which
notes can be issued only to 90 per cent,
of their par value, the red tape neces-
sary to obtain these notes from the gov-
ernment and the tax on circulation
make a delay and cost in increasing the
circulation which practically prohibit
an increase until the need for such in-
crease is past. Therefore interest rates
in this country run up rapidly in Au-
gust and September without appreci-
ably affecting the supply of currency.
In Scotland and Canada the machin-
ery necessary to increase the supply of
currency is simple and is entirely in the
hands of the banks; hence the cost and
SCARCITY OF MONEY.
Many Parts of the South
West Have No Money.
and
Baalneu Conducted by Barter— a Re-
markable Speech by W. E.
Dodge— What Canaed Bry-
an’s Big Vote.
Mr. W. E. Dodge, one of New York’s
most enterprising and philanthropic
business men, was a delegate from the
New York chamber of commerce to the
business men’s sound money conven-
tion which met recently at Indianapolis.
He was a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Indianapolis convention.
A short time after he was chairman of
delay necessary are much less than with I whit-ration committee at Wash
us. Thus in Canada a few big banks I to&n. In both capacities he had ex-
with numerous "branch banks” supply
all parts of the country with currency.
When more money is needed in any
province — as in Manitoba when the
wheat crop is being hoh’ested— rates of
interest begin to rise. The profits of sup-
plying currency in this province are in-
creased, and immediately additional
supplies of currency are sent from tlje
big banks in Montreal, Quebec or To-
ronto to their branch banks in Mani-
toba. Thus the cost of moving the crops
cellent opportunities for meeting
representatives from different states.
The following is a part of his some-
what remarkable speech before the
chamber of commerce when submit-
the agricultural people of the country
to understand that a man who is thrifty
and honest and sober and prompt can
always in some way get some money.
It is a very hard thing— avc do not under-
stand it at all here because we have so
much money moving among us— but if
every t ime we went to a store we were
unable tobuynnything except on cradit,
if we had no money to pay down to en-
able ns to reap the advantages of cash
payments, we should begin to be fret-
ful. I do hope, sir, that the thoughtful
and good men of the north and east will
be willing to take up this subject.
"It was brought out at the Indianap-
olis convention that after the first sad,
serious mistake made necessary by the
exigencies of the civil war we had gone
on with makeshifts ever since. One bit
of legislation necessary to bridge us
over a particular crisis lias been met
with another. With every issue of bonds
and of greenbacks, and with every other
form of currency, legislative enact-
ments have been made, and they con-
tradict and overlap each other, and the
ti., hi, import 0f the Indianapolis “^lne,y
monetary convention:
“I was surprised; sir, to find the
assertion made constantly by men from
the far western states and the south
and southwestern states that it was not
Mr. Bryan and it was not silver that
is much lower in Canada than in the they were in favor of, but they needed
Circulation. Circulation.1894. IMS. '
’January 27. £6.229,523 January 26. £6, J47.4JJ
Feb. 24 ..... 6,101.264 Feb. 28. ...... 6,276,991
March 24 ____ 6,089,075 March 23.... 6.32146*
April 21 ...... 6.289.359 Anrll 20 ...... 6,606,201
May 19 ........ 6,809,226 May 18 ........ 7,136, 6W
Juno 16 ...... 7,093.971 June 15 ...... 7, 440, OS
•July 14 ........ 6,687,832 July 13. ....... 7,006, 831
August 11... 6,434.085 August 10... 6,907,191
Sept. 2 ....... 6,425,971 8ept.l ....... 7,041,601
October 6.... 6,423,398 Octobers.... 7,064,111
November! 6,509,290 November2. 7,191,631
December 1 7,289,749 Novembers© 7,764,56]
December 28 6,906,079 December 28 7,826,081
CANADIAN BANKS— THIRTY-EIOHT
BANKS.
Circulation. Circulation.
1895.
128,917,271
28,815,434
29,414,794
29.162,165
28,429,134
30,106,671
29,738, Ilf
30,787.625w
34,362,741
32,666,171
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANKS.
1S94.
January 31 ................ 180,571,375
February 28 ............... 30,603,267
March 31 ................. 30,702,607
April 30 ................... 29,906,472
May 31 ..................... 28,467,718
June 30 .................... M-254*!®
July 31 .................... 29,801,772
August 31 ..... 30,270,366
September 30 ............ S8-3®-!?6
October 31 ............... 34,516,651
November 30.; ...... 83,076,868
December 31 ............. 82,375,620
1894 1896.SM kt C'UJ 4+
-4.
111 -r
United States, where rates of interest
go up anddoiwm without materially
changing the supply of currency. Of
course the farmers, through increased
competition of bidders, who obtain
some change to bring relief from the
terrible condition of poverty and scarc-
ity of money under which they labored.
“They felt that their condition woaso
extreme and so painful that any change
plenty of money at low rates of interest I would be of value, and when I came to
and can afford to pay high prices, reap I look into the matter and talk in a kind-
most of the benefit. , ly and friendly way with them they all
There are other advantages con- 1 confirmed the some feeling, which I
nected with "branch banks” which it is I And found at a long conversation in the
unnecessary to explain here. It is suffl-j treasury department, in Washington,
cient to say that in Canada there is no
silver question to disturb business and
occupy the time of politicians and leg^
islators. It is not likely that we will
have financial peace until we greatly
improve onr banking and currency sys-
tems.
that the circulation of the country is
quite out of joint, and the lungs and
heart are congested and that the ex-
tremities of the country are absolutely
without any blood.
"I found that there were great sec-
tions of the southern and western
country where there was absolutely no
money at all, where the most primitive
forms of barter obtained, where every-
fthing was most disorganized. One
hard and difficult.
"I came away from Indianapolis with
this very linn impression, and I have
only ventured to submit it because I
feel it so deeply that unless those of us
in the more favored parts of the country
understand the condition of our brath-
ers .and our fellow citizens in the other
parts of the country, unless we wisely
instruct and educate them and bring
about some wise methods for their re-
lief, when the year 1900 comes we
shall be swamped with an infinitely
more powerful vote against us than dur-
ing this last election."
ADOPTS THE GOLD STANDARD.
EXCLUSIVE OF BANK’S OWN NOTES
ON
Circulation. Per cent
&October, 1894 .............. »0.|W,704 100.4
$33 IS:
September, 1896 ........... jKaS&SIS
December, 1895 ..... 209.'t£*n* 105.4
February, 1896 ..... 211,889,760 196.4
These diagrams show that In Scot-
land there is about 20 per cent, more ol
currency in circulation in November
than in February. In Canada there is
22 per cent, more currency in circula-
tion in October than in May. In th«
United States there was only six per
cent, change in circulation during the
two years 1894 and 1895, and the most of
this change is accounted for not by thf
changing needs for currency at differ
ent periods of the year, but by the sal«
of United States bonds, which made it
convenient for banks to increase their
circulation. Mr. Root thus explains
the changes in Canada and Scotland:
“For instance, on comparing the cii>
eolation of Canada and Scotland, thf
firit thing noticed !• that in Scotland
there are two upward movements, one
culminating in May and the other ii
The Sound Moner Propaffanda.
The decision of the silver men to con-
tinue their fight for the 50-oent dollar,
despite the emphatic venlict of the peo- 1 tokt'me'that iE"hi, county,
pic in November, » appropriately fol- which ,te a rich a^ca|tural
lowed by the organization in New York country ( by eome happy accident a $50
of a sound money league which U to be bm ha(1 ^  dowI] ,dU) th(, ^
national in, da character and m the tj. and that he had tal(en a horee ^
scope of its work. From thta time on b and t(mr d in vkiti
tdl the next pKmdentla eecUon the ^ towM| |n ^  ,lrivin
dissemination of money facta and cor- jt eb d jnto sm41)er W11 Kbat
reet views an to money is to be contin- had been unable to doBOi and floaIly was
f * , . obliged to send it to Richmond. There
The most efficient agency of the but l who mid me that their
campaign was the eoimd curr^y com- aments never saw a dollar of mon-
mittee of the New Wk Reform club, from tbe w inningof the year to the
and its publications, each given to some tndi with tbe re8u|t7hat tb^ bad ^
one phase of the currency question, a ^ ^ ^ ^
were invaluable to speakera and writ- atorek The |ocal st0rek«perss t ^ ?, . everything was drifting back to the
who were groping ufler be tenth. oM tjm„ ^ Rented
Three publieatione it is staW jre to And ^ ^ not (n ^
continue. An effort is to be made to . . ,
widen the field of operations by a cl. J 0nl> 'b"t m torge wet.one
of wrltiugeof a more popular character. q“ite easily understand that
In the eouth and west particularly hon- ‘here is •efficient money to
est thinkera are to be supplied withma- ®tabhsh “ national bonk under the
terial for progressive thought toward I™? >aws at present in force
Bound conclusion.' on the money queJ £“» 14 eke to take the place.
same difficulty has come up m other
Much was done in six months of 1895 P*rU °f ^ w°rM In Austria and Hun-
to uproot the erroneous ideas planted ,in southern Gennany and in
in five yeara of populist agitation. Er- “uthernFranoe these diffleultiee were
rora had flourished simply because they underaW and appreciated yeara ago' 'and agricultural banks have been
JaTreten h“ ttS.S ll ISISS
not end with the victory won by the 2 coup's ser A pub bdog bdl _
sound money forces last November.— 2 coupons bridge boodl ..... 100 66
Trenton Gazette. i grldffe bond No 1 . . . . ...... 1,000 00
... ..... , Pub bdng bond NoSeerles A 500 00
Japan's i>ro.r«..w. step. | Water bond No 2 wrlW A^ l.olS 00
800 oo
600 00
60 00
Japan shows both ite progressive- West Ninth st fd bond No 6
ness and its financial honesty and sense West Ninth st fd Coupons. .
in providing for gold and silver coinage West Ninth st fund orders. .
at a ratio of :i2 1-3 to l. This is the West Tenth st fd bond No 4
commercial ratio enforced by Jeffer- West Tenth st fund counons
ron and sought by every succeeding M K n!*!8,
administration until the Blsndites tided E pv Jt
to make a doiiar on, of 50 oenis.-N. Y. ^ “ K
World.
(OFFICIAL.]
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.
Report of Committee.
To the Honorable Oie Mayor and the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on
claims and accounts, appointed to
make the annual settlement with the
city treasurer, would respectfully sub-
mit that they have examined the an-
nual report of the city treasurer here-
with returned, constituting the basts
of said settlement, and have examined
tbe hooks and vouchers of the city
treasurer, comparing them with the
receipts and accounts us kept by tbe
city clerk, and find the same correct,
leaving a balance in cash on band of
Three Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-
tight Dollars and forty-seven cents (13,268.-
47), for which said amount the city
treasurer has submitted a certlflcate
from the Holland City State Bank, as
herewith presented.
All of which la respectfully luhmit-
Dated Holland, Mich , March 22, A.
D. 1897.
L. Scuoon,
E. Takken,
A. VlSBCHER,
Committee on Settlement.
After Four Yearn of Inmtlffatlon,
Japnn Decides to Discard Silver.
On March 1 it was cabled from Yoko-
hama that Japan had decided to adopt
the gold standard at a ratio of 32 1-3
to 1. the new standard to go into opera-
tion in October.
This act, on top of many previous
ones, moves Japnn completely out of
the ranks of the semi-civilized and into
those of civilized and progressive na-
tions. It was not taken hastily, but
after two years’ consideration of an
exhaustive report made by the Japanese
currency commission appointed in
1893.
This commission found that, while
certain capitalists, especially those em-
ploying many laborers, were benefited
by the falling silver standard the wage
earners were injureti from the fact that
their wages did not rise as fast as did
the prices of what they bad to buy. The
report pointed out what every rational
trader ought to know — that a silver
standard country can trade and com-
pete with gold standard countries only
after paying tbe loss on exchange in
foreign trade. However, as the greater
part of Japan’s trade was with China
and India, tbe two countries of Asia
still using the silver standard, the dis-
advantage on this account was not con-
sidered great.
The silverites have lost with Japan
some of their best capital. Of course
they will tell us how "British gold"
was used to bribe the government into
betraying its people into the hands of
the money* power. They cannot, how-
ever. much, longer tell us that we are
unable to compete with Japan because
che uses the silver standard.
The truth is that Japan got tired of
had not been confronted with j anu agncuivurai oanjcs nave o en a 8econ(i ratc nation an(i of work-
Now monetary troth is to- bo az sys* 1 *™ad«d they here donbled , witb rate too, Md,
tamatically inculcated as fallacy was, "*> «tot«, «nd they have
and the rasult cannot hot bo most th* “id the farmera
wholesome.— Baltimore Sun. riband prosperous.
“The aome thing has taken place in
Scotland , as many of our friends know.
No Fwoo BUrer Bimetallism- , Every town in Scotland with over 1,000
The free and unlimited coinage ofiil- ^  a branch bank of some one of
ve*, when it does not preoerve its parity the bfiaju of Edinburgh or Gla*.
with gold, cannot be a oo^tioolntctte I a man of good character who
bimetallism, because in its effect it is fltout a fishing smack or buy
directly antagonistic to the knything lor his farm Is able to go
Whenever practiced It always results ^ if hig credit i8 ^  he ^
in monometallism, and ailver at that. I abie to borrow moneyas cheaply as anv
Such is the case now in all silver conn- merebant could. It has a double effect,
tries, aa Mexico and China, and It is not only giving to those neighbor-
wat- the caae in the United States in the hoodg tlie money that they actually
40 years prior to 1834. but it is educating the people in
Larffe Carre.*,. th^‘ F°mpti*». I have
What wuz lus lay? “My impression is that if some
November, while in Can a# the {qrpjf j**,
hat wuz his lay?
Sneak Thief Sam-Coinipg silver doi-
careful investigation, concluded to get
rid of free coinage at ordinary ratios,
which drives gold out of the country as
fast as it can be coined and which re-
sults in the single silver standard, and
to adopt the gold standard at a ratio
with silver which will permit the use of
both metals in her trade. It is a wise
step. Japan is only one of four or five
natioos which have adopted the gold
otandard during the last 18 months.
Bryma la the Vast.
Mr. William Jennings Bryan is going
about the country preaching the same
doctrine that he preached during the
campaign in which he figured as annm-
mee for the presidency of the United
City Treasurer’s Report.
City Trkasuheu's Office, )
Holland, March 16, A.D.1897. (
7b the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— In accordance with
the provisions of Section 11, Title V,
of the City Charter. I have the hon-
or to present the following account of
the receipts and disbursements of tbe
treasury, since the date of the last an-
nual report, classifying them by the
funds to which such receipts are ored
Ited, and out of which such disburse-
ment* are made, and tbe balance re-
maining in each fund at the close of
the fiscal year ending March 16tb, A.
1). 1897. Respectfully submitted,
Hknhy Van der Ploeo.
City IVcasurer.
RECKIIT8.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ $11,628 41
City librarian fines ......... 19 75
“ " sale of catalgs 10 80
“ “ cards replaced 30
“ “ covers torn... 20
County treasurer liquor tax. 1,744 05
“ “ delinquenttx 178 93
“ " llbr’y nion’ys 356 96
Electric light rentals ...... 7,251 72
'• ^ " sale of mat’l 197 04
Water rents ................ 2,674 66
“ fines .............. 10 00
“ for street sprinkling. 62 60
“ for building purposes 5 85
“ tapping mains ...... 104 75
“ returned gds and fgt 68 61
County health bills ......... Ill 95
Holland Twp highway com. 13 81
City licenses ................ 2,258 50
Sidewalk repairs ............ 7 95
Justice fines vlo’n of pen Iws 24100
Sale of settees .............. 16 0o
Sale of bonds Fifteenth st. . 3,553 36
Loans from banks .......... 6,000 (10
Delinquent personal tax. . . . 43 00
Annual Tax Roll:
First District-
Stale tax .............. 750 87
County tax .............. 552 64
Rejected tax ............ 9 67
Dog tax ................. 70 00
Collection fees ......... 592 25
Excess of roll .......... 40 66
General fund .......... 2,239 47
Poor fund ............. 450 71
Fire department fund.. 159 86
Library fund .......... 45 67
Water fund ........... 086 06
Light fund ............ 342 53
Interest and SloK’g fund 596 01
East Eleventh st fund . . 153 1 1
Sixth and Fish st fund . . 691 46
East Twelfth st fund.. 97 71
Fifteenth street fund .. 237 92
Second District-
State tax .......... vv- 2,618 H
County tax .... ......... 1,869 03
Dog tax ...... ! ........ 199 00
Collection fees .......... 1,932 38
Excess of roll ...... ... 44 53
Sidewalk repairs ...... .. 30 3(
Genera) fund ........ .. 7,567 63
Poor fund....*f ...... .. 1,543 29
Fire department fund . 540 15
Library fond .......... 154 33
Water fund ........... 2,314 94
Light fond 1,157 47
Interest and finking fd 2,018 99
West Ninth street fund 273 66
First avenue fund ...... 330 65
West Tenth street fund 368 26
Sixth and Fish street fd 333 13
West Eleventh street fd * 197 56
Fifteenth street fund.. 711 87
Sixth Sc Fish st fd bd No 3. .
' ixth and Fish st fd coupons
Sixth and Fish st fd orders.
1 Vest Elev st fd bond No 4.
West Elev st fund coupons. .
Vest Elev st fund oraers. . .
Hast Twelfth st fd bd No 2.
East Twelfth it fund coup’s
5ast Twelfth ft fund orders
• irst Ave fund bond No 1..
rlrst Ave fund coupons....
•’Irst Ave fund B RUcseu. . . . __ _
'Int Ave fund orders. ..... 222 72
fifteenth street fund coup’s 34 96
fifteenth street fund orders 3,665 66
County treasurer...? ........ 6,546 62
State tax returned .......... 76 67
County tax returned.*. ....... 67 60
Oity tax returned ..... ..... 460 76
Personal tax returned ..... 169 46
School tax returned. ....... 606 66
Special tax returned ........ 101 81
Rejected ux ........ ....... 18 81
)og tax uncollected ........ 178 00
per cent fee oo dog tax. ... 3 64
pet coll fee remlt'd on taxs
Col bef Jan 1 W (146,719.41) 2,386 97
Doon special Ux ..... .... 16 64
Special tax returned ....... 6 09
Scbool'tax returned ........ 25 26
City Ux returned ......... 23 04
State tax returned .......... 3 88
County tax returned; ....... 2 88
*ersonal Ux returned ...... 7 97
Selected Ux ............... 92
Balance on hand,.... ..... 8,968 47
Total......... ....... 968,272*96
-- -a s  . > Y‘'
' GENERAL FUND.
L’V . Dr;
tal on band, last annual set.9 9,764 66
Transfer'd from Maple ftfd. 31
Transfer ’d f rm Plae st fund 41
Transf frm Oen Elev st fund 27
Delinquent taxes co treas’r. 178 98
Liquor taxes county treasT. 1,744 05
City licenses ..... .......... 2.258 50
County health bills ......... 11196
Sidewalk repairs ............ 7 96
Loan from bank ............ 2,600 00
Holland Twp highway comY; 13 8i
Delinquent prftooil tax. ... 43 00
Assessment roll first district
General taxes .. . ..... 2,239 47
Collection fees .......... 592 26
Excess of roll ......... 40 66
Assessment roll second dist.
General Uxss .......... 7,667 63
Sidewalk repairs....;... - 30 86
Collection fees ....... ... 1,932 38
Excess of roll .......... 64 68
251 86
16 11
600
314 20
37 70
' 8 00
138 98
416 08
' 3 00
900 97
162 18
12 00
168 82
20 20
6 00
80 21
14 43
3 00
262 66
63 04
625 32
Total ................ 122,190 91
Cr.
Orders paid exhibit A ...... I 9,971 25
Transf to Fourteenth st fd.
Transf to sUie and co fund
Returned loan to banks....
39
16 80
POOR FUND.
Dr.
Bal on band last annual set.9 1,214 15
Assessment roll first district 456 71
Assessment roll second dist. 1,548 29
Total ................ I 3,214 15
Or.
Orders paid exhibit B ...... • 1,901 37
Balance on Hand ............ 1,812 78
Total .............. .9 3,214 15
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual aet.6 2,505 87
Tax roll Crst district ........ 159 85
Tax roll second district .... 540 16
T0U1..;/ ....... .....9 3,206 87
Cr.
Orders paid exhibit D ..... 1,967 43
Balance on hand ............ 1,248 44
ToUl ....... .. ....... r 8,206 87
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
Bal oo band last annual set. I
Library floes ..............
Sale of caUlogues ..........
Cards replaced ..............
Covers tuntl
States. The activity of the free silver ________
forces is not to be winked at. They are j Interest on same
good and persistent fighters. They re- Ret’d loan to First St Bank
Total. ...... .....W8,272 95
‘ DISBURSEMENTS.
Gen fund orders exhibit A. . 9.271 25
Poor fund orders exhibit B.. L00! 87 v/w,vt.
Ret’d loan to H C St Bank *.4,000 0 TolaK ......... ..... .11,110 91
79 66 { ,v " 1
2,000 00 - Vr-
290 60
19 75
10 80
80
. 20
356 96
241 00
46 97
154 38;
sr^rsK5si.“ss;«52ISs^ ss «« ~ZTpropose ftsyr mgd tfry hara O wop U* B Wlttf W W*/
m
Interest on loans .......... 105 98
int on water fd bonds ser F 897 50
[nton bridge bonds ........ 100 00
Bridge bond No 1 .......... 1,000 00
Public Building bond No 8. . 500 00
Returned city tax .......... 460 76
Returned personal tax ...... 159 46
Returned school tax ........ 505 66 fm
Returned special tax ........ YlOl 81
Rejected tax ............... 18 34
5 pet coll fee remitted— taxs .aji
col bef Jan 1 W (*40,719.41) 2,335 97
Do on special Ux .......... 15 94
Special tax returned ........ 5 00
School tax returned ........ 25 26
Personal tax returned ..... ’ 7 97*$
City tax returned .......... 23 04
State tax returned .......... 383
County Ux returned ........ ,, 2 88
Rejected tax ............... 92
Balance on hand ............ 4.032 47
Total ................•22,190 91
WATER FUND.
Dr.
Bal od band last annaal eet.9 1J64 86
Water rente ........ ...... 2»67J $$
Water fines ................. JO 0$
Water for building purposes 5 85
Water for street sprinkling 62 50
Tapping mains .............. 1M 75
Returned freight ........... 56 87
Returned goods ............. _ J
Loans from bank ........... 2,500 00
Tax roll first district ....... 686 06
Tax roii second district. .. . 2,314*4
Transfer from light fund. . . 4,400 00
Amount overdrawn .......... 3,264 56
Balance on hand 118 27 Geo E Kollen, cltj attorney.
Abel Klaveringa, street com
Total ........... • 1193 42 Kremers, health officer. . .
) G Cook, citv physician ...
) De Vries, director of poor
J Dinkeloo, chief eng fire dpt
librarian
WEST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ............... $ 17 87
Tax roll, Second District... 197 51
drs R A Slop, city
James De Young, mayor. . . .
J Schouten, alderman ....
Total. .9 215 42
O.
m
Total ......... « ..... 917,846 79
Or.
Orders paid exhibit G ...... 14,346 79
Returned loan to bank ...... 2,500 00
Water fund bond No 2 ser A 1,000 00
Bond No 4 .................. 9
Coupons ...................
Orders paid .................
. balance on hand ............
168 32
20 20
6 00
20 90
Jacob Lokker,
aoob W Flieman,
jOUis Schoon,
Svart Takken,
Jeert Dalman,
i H Habermann,
Jacob Kuite, Sr.,
Total. .9 215 42
J A Kooyers,
Arend Visscher,
150 00
354 12
75 00
93 75
37 50
87 50
75 00
66 66
83 33
33 33
33 33
33 83
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
MISCELLANEOUS.
Total ................ 917.846 79
EAST TWELFTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
)al on hand last annual set . 9 18 33
Tax roll first district ....... 97 71
LIGHT FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set . 9 .'{68 97
Light rentals ............... 7,251 72
Sale of material ............. 197 04
Loan from bank ............ 900 00
Tax roll first district ........ 342 53
Tax roll second district ..... 1,157 47
Amount overdrawn .......... 2,688 08
Total. .9 116 04
Or.
Bond No 2 ......
Coupons ........
Orders paid .....
Balance on hand.
80 21
14 43
3 00
18 40
Total. .9 116 04
Tetal ................ 912,895 81
Cr>
Orders paid exhibit C ...... 7,595 81
Returned loan to bank ..... 900 00
Transferred to water fund. . 4,400 00
FIRST AVENUE ^ UND.
Dr.
lal on hand last annual set. 9
Tax roll second district .....
770 44
330 65
Total..*:'. ............ 912,895 81
PARK FUND.
..... . Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
, settlement ................ 9 1059 44
Bale of settees ............... 16 00
Total ................ 9 1,101 09
Or.
Bond No 1 .................. 9 262 66
Coupons .................... 63 04
Riksen contr bd 3 & 4 — 525 32
Orders paid ................. 222 72
Balance on hand ............
T Van Landegend, repairing
water pipes ...............
W Brusse, exp to G’d Haven
settling with County treas
F H McBride, insurance on
city ball and contents. .. .
ianters Bros, tile for street
culvert ....................
CJDeRoo, livery 3 times
show sanitary engin’s city
P Berners, part work relay-
ing sewer on 14th street. .
G H Sipp, clip, exp cgs, etc.
d Eiekintveld, ledg pis etc.
Board of Public Works, light
in tower clock ............
Holland City News, Job work
and legal printing ...... ;.
C Prins, city teaming .......
F Ter Vree, city teaming. .
J Van der Ploeg, laboron sts
G H Sipp, exp to G'd Rapids
plans spec and estimates to
1 37
4 60
99 00
12 67
2 00
15 00
5 25
2 05
3 20
103 85
14 86
14 62
1 25
change Eng House No 1. .
leaning city Jail
Simon Roos, serv spec police
? Van Ry, cle t
27 35
Total. .9 1,101 09
Total .......... 9 1,075 44
Or.
Orders paid exhibit F ....... 9 489 73
Balance on hand ............ 685 71
Total .......... 9 1,075 44
FIFTEENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Saleofbonds ................ 9 3,553 36
Tax roll first district ....... 237 92
Tax roll second district ..... 711 87
ft?
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ 9 81 68
Tax Roll, first district ..... 569 01
Tax Roll second district. . . . 2018 99
Total ................ 9 4,503 15
Cr.
Interest coupons. . . . .“ ....... 34 96
Orders paid exhibit H ...... 3,56> 56
Balance on hand ............ 902 63
|lb
mi
Total ................ 9 4,503 15
W Deur,
A Glerum, •*
G Cook,
RCook,
J De Weerd, “
E Plaggerman “
J Verhoef, “
O McAnce, “
L Smith,
J Tubergen, “
A Steketee, “
J Hacklander, “
H Hyma, “
G A Ford,
E Vaupell, “
H Vaupell, *‘
A A Finch, “
J Rutgers, “
600 00
Total .......... 9 2,691 68
Or.
12 Conpons Series A Electric
Light lands .............. 9
12 Coupons series B Electric
Light bonds, ..............
16 Coups Ser A Water Fund,
6 do doB do
6 do doG do
2 do do A Public Bld’g
Balance on hand .............
600 00
735 00
315 00
300 00
60 00
81 68
MAPLE STREET FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand ftst annual set. 9
Cr.
Transferred to general fund.
F Piper,
Hiddi
PINE STREET FUND.
Dr.
Total ............ 9 2,691 68
»•
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand last annual
settlement ................ 9 472 32
Tax Roll first district ....... 70 00
Tax Roll, second district.. . . 199 00
Total .......... 9 741 32
Or.
Dog tax uncollected ........ 9 178 00
4 p ct coll fee on dog tax coll
Balance on hand .............
3 64
559 68v Total .......... 9 741 32
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
Dr.
TransPrrd from Gen’l Fund9 10 80
Tax roll, 1st diet, State tax 750 87do do county tax 552 64
do 2nd diet, State, tax 2518 14do do county tax 1859 03
Rejected tax ................ 9 67
Total .......... 9 6,707 15
Or.
Am’t overdrawn last annual
settlement ................ 16 80
County Treasurer, cash ..... 5540 62do do State tax ret 76 67do do Co tax return 57 59
Balance on hand ............. 9 47
Total .......... 9 6,707 15
WEST NINTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Balance on hand lastannual
settlemeat ................ 9 39
Tax roll, second district,... 273 66
Total ......... 9 274 05
Cr.
Bond, No. 6 ................ s 251 86
Coupons .................... 15 11
Ordere paid .................. 6 00
Balance on hand ............. | 1 08
Total .......... * 274 05
WEST TENTH STREHT FUND.
Dr.
Balance on band lastannual
settlement .......... ..... 9 32 04
Tax roll, second district.. . . 358 26
Total .......... 9 390 30
O.
Bend No 4 .................. | 314 20
Coupons .................... 37 70
Ordere paid../, ............. 6 00
Balance on hand ............. 32 40
Total .......... 9 390 30
Bal on hand last annual set . 9
Cr.
Transferred to general fund.
CENTRAL ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set. 9
Cr.
Transferred to general fund
FOURTEENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Transferred from general fd9
Or.
Overdrawn last annual set.
39
39
RECAPITULATION.
BALANCES ON HAND.
General fund ............... 9 4,032 47
Poor fund ................... 1,312 78
Fire Dep’t fund ............ 1,248 44
Library fund ................ 245 83
Park fund
Interest and Sinking fund
A dding, “ “ “
J Jekel, “ “ “
F J Schouten, serv board of
registration and election. .
J Lokker, serv board of reg-
istration and election .....
J W Flieman, serv board of
registration and election.
L Schoon, serv board of reg-
istration and election .....
A B Bosnian, serv board of
registration and election .
G Dalman, serv board of reg-
istration and election ....
G Mokma, serv board of reg-
istration and election ....
J Kuite Sr, serv board of
registration and election.
A Harrington, serv board of
registration and election .
A Visscher, serv board of
registration and election.
J Te Roller, serv insp elec. .
J Kies, do
P Van den Tak, do
Simon Kleyn, do
P Schoon, clerk of election.
A Regal, do
A Westflyk, do
J Dykema, do
J Elferdlnk, do
B F Dalman, serv insp of elec
J C Brown, serv clerk of elec
S Habing, serv clerk of elec
H Damson, serv inspof elec
J W Visscher, ser elk of elec
585 71
81 68
I H Garvelink, ser elk of elec
G Wilterdlok, ser gate keep
Dog Tax fund ............... 559 68
State and County fund.
West Ninth st fund....
West Tenth st fund... .
East Eleventh st fund.
Sixth and Fish st fund.
West Eleventh st fund.
East Twelfth st fund..
First Avenue fund .....
Fifteenth st fund ......
9 47
1 08
32 40
24 02
118 27
20 90
18 40
27 35
902 63
OVERDRAWN.
Water fund ........ 93,264 56
Light “ ........ 2,688 1)8
Balai
9 9,221 11
v ce on hand ..... 3,268 47
9,221 11
Certificate of Deposit.
Holland City State Bank.
Holland, Mich., March 15, 1897.
To Whom it May Concern:
This is to Certify, That Henry Van
der Ploeg has deposited in The Hoi
land City State Bank the sum of Three
Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-eight
Dollars and Forty-seven Cents (93,
269.47), which said amount stands
placed to bis credit as city treasurer
........ ik.upon the books of said banl
C. Vershure, Cashier.
Ed Stuer,
AVanRaalte, do
A Van der Nagel, do
J Van Lento, do
Isaac Fairbanks, do
Adrian Kuite, do
Wm Butkau, do
R A Cook, placing booths. .
E B M Westorbof, serv as
gatekeeper ...............
Louis Schoon, placing booths
I Fairbanks, placing booths
A Kuite, placing booths ...
1 H Garvelink, plac booths.
Bosman Bros, room rent reg
I Fairbanks, room rent elec
A Kuite, rm rent elec & reg
1 H Garvelink, do
J De Feyter, hauling booths
H Sluytor, labor on streets.
K Tubber, labor on streets
F Ter Vree, city teaming..
C Prins, city teaming ......
CDvkema, blacksmithiug. .
C Meertons, labor on streets
J v d Ploeg, labor on streets
T Keppel, wood for Jail....
A Harrington, wood for coun-
cil room ..................
Ottawa Co Times, printing
mayors' messages ........
Board of PubllcWorks, light
In tower deck ............
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Btl&nce on hand last annual
settlement ..... ..... ...... $ 23 97
Tax Roll, first district ...... 153 11
Total .......... 9 in 08
Or.
No- 4 ................. 9 133 98
2K“*“-a ................ 1608Older, paid.... ............. 300
Balance on hand ............. j# 02
Total.
-I 177 06
SIXTH AND FISH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Balance on band last annual
settlement ................ $ n# &
Tax roll. First District. ... 601 46do Second do .... 333 13
Total .......... $ 1,193 42
Or.
Bond No. 3 ........ .......... | 900 07
Ceapon .. . . ................. jea i8
^Orders paid 1200
j?
Statement of Expenditures.
(Exhibit A.)
T. Van Landegend. ^ repair-
General FvnT).—Disfnirsements in de-
tail of the General Fund. See item of
$9, tll.ts, in report of City Treasurer.
Balances paid city officials on sala-
ries for 1895-’96:
Geo H Sipp, city clerk ...... 9
Frank Van Ry, city marshal
Wm Brusse, city treasurer. .
Geo E Kollen, city attorney
Abel Klaveringa, street com
H Kremers, city physician. .
H Kremers, health officer. .
D De Vriea, director of poor
JDinkeloe, chief enc fire dpt
Mrs R A Sipp, city librarian
Gerrlt J Dlekema, mayor. . .
Fred J Schouten, alderman.
Jacob Lokker, u
Jacob WFllemaa, “
Louis Schoon, “
Adrian B Bosman, “
I man, “
Mokma, “
Sr,
ngton, “
8$SSP“
75 00
43 75
54 17
60 00
70 83
31 26
12 60
26 00
37 60
25 00
38 33
16 67
16 67
18 67
16 67
16 67
16 87
16 67
16 87
18 67
18 67
city offlciali for
Geo H Sipp, city clerk ..... 330 00
Scbelveo, dtv clerk,
rshal
G Van __
J 0 Dyke, citv marshal .....
F Kamferbeek, dep manbal
Hyd Ploeg, city treasurer.
495 00
461 26
10 63
320 88
log roof, etc, city
Lyceum Opera House, rent
April 1, 1896 ........ • ......
J B Van Oort, spade andnls
Mulder Bros, printing may-
ors’ messages etc ..........
Jake Salet, clean'g city jail
F Ter Vree, city teaming. .
0. Prins, city teaming ......
C Meertons, labor on streets
8 Workman, laboron streets
H Koster, fence posts .......
Ranters Bros, sewer pipe. . . .
Estate of J R Kleyn, lumber
E Takken, sdwklbr and brk
Wm Coppenga, labor con-
structing sidewalk ........
J Kerkbof,6i dys aer bd of rev
Job Dykema, do
Jas De Yanng, do
Geo E Kollen, do
GJVanDoren, do
G H Sipp, do
Board of Pnblic Works, light
In tower clock ............
J Huntley, sidewalk stakes
J Kerkhof, serv as supervisor
Jacob Geerlings, field stene
T Van Landwrend. mat'letc
rp aer pipe E H No l & jail
J Dykema, 55 days serv’s as
supervisor etc ............
JN Nib! el ink, carryall on
sewer business ............
Board ef Pnblic Werks, light
In tower clock ............
M Kiekintveld, stationery. .
G Hamper, 15 brsspee police
July 4 ’96 ..................
J Kerkbof, copy aaaessmroll
P A Miller, 15 nra special po-
lice July 24 ’96.
3 00 1 j Suite, exp to G’d Haven
for ballots...*..
J De Feyter, 20 bra special
police JnlVs and4 ’16....
A Glerum, i dye spec police
I Mulder Bros, printing etc. .
3 00 1 Board of PubllcWorks, Igt
July 10 W.
F Kamferbeek, clean city J’l
J De Feyter, burying dog. .
' . ...... log sidewkA Hellenthal, layin
Est J R Kleyn, sidewalk Ibr
J Vanderveen, wire nails. . . .
S Werkman, 26 days labor. .
C Meertons, 26 days labor. .
11C Prins, city teaming
Fred Ter Vree, city teaming
Geo H Sipp, express .......
J Huntley, oak grade stakes
Alvord & Shields, pt paym’t
on contract for map plans
etc for gen sys of sewers. .
H Zwemer, H cds field stone
P Langeveld, i day str labor
S Werkman, 8 days labor..
Joe Slytor, laying sidewalk
Peter Rypkema, lay’g sldew
J A v d Veen, nails forsldew
J R Kleyn, sidewalk lumber
Board of Public Works, wa-
ter at engine houses ......
Board of Public Works, re-
bate on street sprinkler. .
Board of Public Works, light
In tower clock ............
G H Sipp. paid for cleaning
city hall ..................
C Meertons, labor on streets
K Taber, laboron streets..
J Flck, labor on streets...U JL I VIA) AC4UVSB U Q VI V/ \J VO • • •
W Wybenga,labbron streets
Fred Ter Vree, city teaming
10 00
1 to
4 10
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 0*
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 10
2 90
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 90
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 90
2 00
C Prins, city teamlni
J Vanderveen, lock handle
and hatchet ..............
G H Sipp, staking out grade
and line for sidewalks....
WesternUnlonTelegraph Co
J Vandersluis, 64 yds bunt’g
3 00
7 50
7 59
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 60
7 50
7 50
7 50
4 50
t’g
Kleyn & Harris. 1 yd gravel
H Wlebenga, clean city jail
W Dykstra, labor on crossw
A Bril, labor on crossings. .
A Hekkens, labor on crossw
CLKlng&Co, lumber....
E H Peck, adj city transit
J Huntley, grade stakes....
C Prins, city team work. . . .
A B Black, snow plow ......
S Reldsema, table ..........
Board of Public Works,pald
for light in tower clock..
CLStreng, boxes ..........
Lyceum Opera House, rent
R DeYoung, labor on streets
F Ter Vree, city teaming. .
J v d Ploeg, labor oa streets
C Meertens, labor on streets
E Takken lumber etc ......
Board of Public Works, Igt
in tower clock ....... .....
Alvord & Shields, balance
due survey plans etc ......
T Keppel, Portland cement
Ranters Brothers, hardware
Waverly Stone Co, rub stone
Mulder Brothers, prlnt’g etc
Scott & Lugers, lumber....
H Van Landegend, deac of
9th st thro lot 2 block A. .
Mulder Brothers, stationery
J De Feyter, drayage ......
M Kiekintveld, stationery..
A Harrington, wood for jail
P Langeveld, labor on 16th
street bridge ..............
H J. Slechter, Ibr 00 16 st bg
C Meertens, do
. WmDeur, do
4 Z W Porr, do4 A DeJongb, do
Mr Drost Sr, do
P Landman, do
E Takken, lumber ..........
Kraai A Co, lumber ........
H Ousting, hauling stone...
F Ter Vree, city teaming. . .
O Prins, city teaming .......
T Van Landegend, sewer pp
W Prins, labor on streets. . .
B v d Meer, labor on streets
J Fik, labor on streets ......
P Landman, labor on streets
J De Feyter, drayage .......
Wadham Oil & Grease Co. .
J De Feyter, special police.
Joho Kroon, clean city jail.
W Wybenga.labor on streets
T Keppel Sons.wd frety ball
18 00, .......
nting
} c Works
In tower clock ............
4 00 J Van der Ploeg, street wrk
H Mulder, street work .....
4 00 J Van Dyk, street work ....
1 00 KZylan, street labor........
75 Wm Wanrooy, bal due on
1 60 istb street culvert ........
9 01 O Prins, city teaming .......
16 W Wybenga, street labor. . .
32 60 F Ter Vree, city teaming. . .
32 50 Wm Burton, repalr'g chairs
52 60 common council rooms ....
66 80 E Vaupell, wood ...........
25 A Beukman, clean city Jail.
2 00 1 1 Marsille and others, road
bed for sidewalk etc ......
j W Wanrooy, extra work on
250 00 culvert ...................
5 00 John Smith, wood ..........
62 O Dykema, nlacksmlthlng. .
10 00 j a Vanderveen, halls etc. .
1 50 j B Van Oort, nails rope etc
1 50 W Dykstra. street labor. . . .
1 92 A De Haan, street labor. . . .
10 59 a De Jong, street labor .....
E Wledeveld, street ftbor. .
5 00 B Huizinga, filing saws .....
M Kiekintveld, statlony etc
37 50 Est J R Kleyn, lumber .....
J Dykema, tax rolls .........
3 20 John Kerkhof, tax rolls .....
Ihling Bros & Everard.staty
4 00 city of Holland, special strt
32 60 Intersection taxes .........
1 25 1 Beot & Kramer, sundries. . . .
1 25 |T Van Landegend, sewer pp
1 25 J H Nlbbellnk, use of wgtte
59 40 Board of Public Works, light
56 80| in tower clock. ...........
j G Van Schelven, exp pge etc
80 Arend Van Dyk, wood ......
Ranters Bros, sewer pipe etc
9 76 c Prins, city teaming ......
74 J a Vanderveen, 2 lanterns
3 20 Fred Ter Vree, city teaming
65 A Woldersma, Ibr on streets
1 00 w Wlersem, labor on streets
7 87 a Broers, labor on streets . .
14 50 1 j pick, laboron streets.
10 20'
101
3 00 1 crossings and fge of eog h
1 40 L Milder, printing .........
55 50 Mulder Bros, printing ......
60 00 city of Holland, spec st taxes
1 50 W Wybenga, street labor. . .
J Fick, street labor ........
3 20 1 j De Feyter, team work. . . .
8 10 1 H Roseboom, team work . . .
10 00 1 Fidel Bell, clean city jail. . .
1 25 1 j a Vanderveen, nails wash
54 50 basin etc .................
16 25 1 Lakeside Furniture Co, fur-
32 26 j niture council rooms ......
28 16 1 Board of Public Works, wa-
! ter rent engine houses. . . .
3 20 1 j Joldersma, remittance of i
3 00
47 00
3 20
9 37
4 37
5 62
1 25
210 00
84 00
11 25
32 00
Mrs O Pearl, 2 w’ks aid .....
Mrs B Rowaan, 2 wk’s aid. . .
Mrs CDe Feyter, 2 w’ks aid.
Grevengoed,2 wks aid....
Oudman,2 wks aid........
Mrs. R VanDyk, rt of house
to Mrs 0 Pearl ............
M Notier, pd 2 poor orders. .
loot & Kramer do
Mrs J Jufler, two weeks aid
55 73
5 53
6 30
1 65
*4 94
1 90
3 37
75
1 26
25
85
3 65
1 96
97 60
68 00
14 50
irs J Mulder,
Ire G Brommer do
dreCvdVeer, do
drsC De Feyter, do
drsO Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
Grevengoed, do
, Oudmao, do
M Notler, pd 1 poor order. . .
G A Nash, board for E Law-
rence children ............
if rs J Juffer, three weeks aid
563 60
1 24
7 58
2 00
3 20
9 26
4 50
9 95
19 20
1 19
21 80
1 00
1 00
1 to
1 62
7 50
50 00
24 22
43 20
8 13
6 25
1
drs J Mulder,
ifrs G Brommer do
rtrs C v d Veer, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
Jacob Oudman, do
A Grevengoed, do
loot & Kramer, pd 3 poor or
1! Nstler, pd 3 poor orders.,
d Notler, pd 2 poor orders. .
loot & Kramer, pd 2 poor or
B Steketee, pd 2 poor orders
) De Vries, pd 4 poor orders
Mrs P Ilsan, 3i days labor at
Mrs Nlewold’s ............
Mrs Grissen, 8| days labor at
Mrs Niewold’s ...........
J H Nlbbellnk & Son, burial
expenses, Alice Nlewolt. .
J Alberti, casket, box, hearse
2 t’ms, grave R v Wlering
W C Walsh, rent of house to
S P Wlersum ..............
drs J Juffer, 2 w’ks aid .....
Mrs J Mulder, 2 weeks aid
Mrs G Brommer, do
drs C v d Veer, do
Mrs Cd Feyter, do
drs 0 Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
Jacob Ouuman,
16 71
3 75
800
3 75
7 50
9 00
5 25
9 00
3 00
3 85
7 50
4 00
400
5 00
6 00
8 00
9 50
d Notler, pd 2 poor orders. .
Mrs H v Dyk, 7 w’ks house
rent to Mrs O Pearl .......
10 00
2 60
2 00
2 50
2 50
6 00
360
0 00
2 50
2 00
4 00
81
5 00
special street tax .........
F Ter Vree, city teaming. . .125 00 ____ _________
48 45 1 c Prins, city teaming
68 89 j w Wybenga, street labor. . .
21 06 1 Holland City News, printing
42 20 e Brink, team work ........
1 99 j Frlk, street work
I J De Feyter, team work ....
>fP
4 60
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 56 Board of ublic Works, Ight
650 in tower clock ............
7* E Vaupell, wood for iall....
24 68 m Kiekintveld, stationery.
1 75 1 F Slooter & Son, 2 brooms. .
J J C Dyke, canvas for new cots
12 67 j in jail ........ ...........
6 76 1 Board of Public Works, Ight
4 31 in tower clock ............
2 50|j Krulsinga, sundries ......
1 50 [c Prins, team work ........
D Ter Vree, team work —
1 56 w Wybenga, street labor. . .
. 78 Lakeside Furniture Co., fur-
15 61 niture for council room ____
15 00 h Vander Ploeg, exp to G H
10 83 settling with county treas
48 40 Q yan Schelven, pge exp etc
48 40 j
Total .........
4 55
17 40
16 *0
3 31
8 05
2 00
1 06
25
2 48
3 20
6 53
1 60
2 60
62
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
MreC VanderVeer.do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
Mr A Grevengoed, do
Mr J Oudman. do
D De Vries, paid 5 wood orders,
D De Vries, do 2 do
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid,
MrsJ Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs C v d Veer, do
Mrs C d Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
Jacob Oudman, do
MrsJ Juffer, do
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs C v d Vaere, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs 0 Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
Ja"ab Ouaman,
M Notler, paid 1 poor order
Jo
14 50
3 00
6 85
99,271
Ranters Bros, sewer pipe. ..
idries. ..
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
4 00
1 25
1 25
60 61
50 61
1 25
20 31
15 00
1 00
Beot & Kramer, sun
Paul A Steketee, 1 jug ......
W Wanrooy, culvert River
and 15th streets ..........
1 Fairbanks, room rent elec-
tion and registration ......
A Kuite, room rent election
and registration ..........
I Garvelink, room rent elec-
tion and registration ......
J Lokker. putting up booths
J W Flieman, do
I Fairbanks,
A Kuite.
I Garvelink,
J Van Offlen,
A Glerum.
H J Van Ben Berg, do
A Van der Nagel, do
do
do
do
gate keeper
do
(Exhibit B.)
Poor Fuud.— Disbursements in detail of
the Poor Fund. See item of $1,901.37
«*n the report of City Treasurer.
.1 9®|JH Nibbelink & Son, fun’l
expenses Mrs De Witt. . . .8
7 43 t Keppel. wd for city poor.
2* 921 m Notier, pd 3 poor orders. .
Mrs J Juffer. 3 weeks aid. ..
MrsJ Mulder, 3 weeks aid..
Mrs G Brommer, 3 w’ks aid.
600 00 1 Mrs O v d Veer, 3 weeks aid
Mrs C De Feyter, 3 w’ks aid
Mrs O Pearl, 3 weeks aid. ...
Mrs B Rowaan, 8 wk's aid . .
Mr A Grevengoed, 3 wk’s aid
Mr J Oudman, 8 w'ks aid . . .
8 00 1 B Loyengood, 4 days board
for Klaas De Vries .......
D De Vries, pd 10 poor ord..
• 00
8 00
10 00
13 30
6 50
3 75
3 00
3 75
7 50
9 00
5 25
9 00
3 75
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00 1 B Steketee, pd 8 poor orders
r, pa 6 poor orders. .
2 00
2 00
1 75
5 00
J Van Leote,
I H Fairbanks,
Geo Cathcart,
A Kuite,
E Westorbof,
P A Miller,
3 20
P A Latta, clerk of election
8 70
10 00
3 95
15 52
1 00
55 12
52 87
32 81
11 25
1 10
9 75
64
17 92
P Van den Tak,
P Schoon,
P De Spelder,
S Bos,
A Steketee,
A A Finch,
J C Brewn,
J Kerkhof,
J Nles,
F H Kamferbeek, Inspof elec
J Dykema, do
H Dam'on, do
I Garvelink, do
J Lokker, reg and elec serv
1 50
11 00
11 00
11 00
11 00
11 00
11 00
320
200
68 00
460
110 60
200
F J Schouten,
L Schoon, do
J W Flieman, do
9 Dalman, do
E Takken, do
R H Haberman, do
J Kuite, - do
J A Kaoyers, do
A Visscher, do
J W Vlsschor, do
W Wyblnga, labor on atreeta
F Dyke, laboron sidewalk. .
J A Vanderveen, aalla ......
T v Landegend, pipe and Ibr
Est J R Kleyn, sidewalk Ibr
Board of PubllcWorks, Igt
In tower clock ...........
J De Feyter, hauling booths
C Prins, city teaming ......
F Tor Vree, city teaming. .
J Fik, laboron streets .....
JDe Feyter, team work....
S Lievense, carrying wood
etc for city hall.. .........
J Lokker, exp to G’d Haven
tor ballots ........ .. ......
1 00 M Notler, _
1 00 J H Zerup, paid house rent for
Mrs 0 Pearl .............
Mrs J Juffers, 2 weeks aid. .
2 00 1 Mrs J Mulder, 2 weeks aid. .
2 00 J Mrs G Brommer, 2 wk’s aid .
Mrs C v d V eer, 2 w’ks aid . .
2 00 1 Mrs C De Feyter, 2 w’ks aid.
2 00 Mrs O Pearl, 2 weeks aid . . .
2 00 Mrs B Rowaan, 2 w’ks aid. .
2 00 Mr A Grevengoed, 2 w’ks aid
2 00 M J Oudman, 2 weeks aid . . .
7 50 1 John de Boer, 1 me house
rent to Gee Smeenge ......
7 50 1 D De Vries, pd 4 poor orders
7 50 A Steketee, pd 11 poor orders
7 50 M Notier, paid 4 poor orders
7 50 H D Werkman, pd 2 poorer.
7 60 j J & H De Jongh, paid 1 poor
order ....................
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid.
I Mrs J Mulder, 2 weeks aid . .
7 50 1 Mrs G Brommer, 2 w’ks aid..
7 50 Mrs C v d Veer, 2 w’ks aid . .
7 50 Mrs G De Feyter, 2 w’ks aid
7 50 Mrs O Pearl, 2 wk’s aid .....
10 50 Mrs B Rewaan, 2 w’ks aid . .
10 50 Mr A Grevengoed, 9 w’ks aid
10 50 Mr J Oudman, 2 weeks aid..
10 50 W. C. Walsh, rent of house
10 50 top. Wlersum ...........
10 50 M Notler, pd 9 poor orders. .
10 60 J Alberti, coffin and box for
10 60 E Lawrence ..............
10 60 T Keppel, 6 cords wood for
2 00
19 70
24 00
13 60
J & H De ngh, pd 8 pr ods
M Notler, paid 4 poor orders
J Names. 6 wks rent house
to O Pearl ................
D De Vries, pd 0 poor orders
Mrs J Juffers, two wks aid. .
MrsJ Mulder. do
Mrs G Brommer, do
MrsOvdVeere, do
Mrs C De‘ Feyter, do
Mrs 0 Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed. do
J Oudman, do
M Notler. oaid 1 poor order
Mrs J Juffers, 3 weeks aid...
MrsJ Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
VI rs C De B'eyter, do
MrsCvdVeere, do
Mrs 0 Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
J Oudman, do
M Notler, paid 1 poor order
M Notier, paid 2 do
DDeVrles, pd3 do
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
MrsCvdVeere do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs B Rawaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
J Oudman, do
M Notler, paid 2 poor orders
J Names, rent of house to
Mrs 0 Pearl ..............
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs O v d Veere, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs C De Feyter, da
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, . do
A Grevengoed, do
J Oudman, do
W C Walsh, rent of house to
S P Wlersum, 4 months.
D De Vries, pd 6 poor orders
M Notler. paid 1 do
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
8 75
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
2 50
2 00
12 60
4 00
2 50
2 60
2 50
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
250
2 00
2 50
2 00
250
250
6 00
3 50
6 00
250
2 00
9 00
20 00
8 00 I
7 50
14 00
2 50
2 00
2 60
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
8 75
3 00
3 76
9 00
3 75
4 25
9 00
3 75
3 00
9 00
4 00
6 50
2 60
2 00
2 60
2 50
3 50
6 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
4 00
m
9 75
2 50
200
2 50
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
250
9 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
2 69
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
6 00
3 50
6 00
2 59
200
5 00
4 00
12 00
3 00 1 city poor. .
I Mrs J Juffer, 2 weeks aid.
|Mrs J Mulder, 2 w’ks aid....
Mrs G Brommer, 2 w’ks aid.
Mrs O v d Veer, 2 w’ks aid . .
| Mrs C De Feyter, 2 w’ks aid.
| Mrs 0 Pearl, 2 w’ks aid .....
Mrs B Rawaan, 9 w’ks aid. .
8 20 1 A Grevengoed, 2 w’ks aid.. .
5 00 J Oudman, 2 w’ks aid .......
62 00 M Notler, pd 2 poor orders. .
52 00 D De Vries, pd 4 poor orders
62 R Zerup, 4 w’ks rent of house
25 1 to Mrs O Pearl ........ ....
Mrs J Juffer, 2 weeks aid . . .
1 95 1 Mrs J Mulder, 2 weeks aid . .
Mrs G Brommer, 9 w'ks aid.
3 00 MreC ?d Veer, 9 w'ks aid..
11 40
250
9 00
200
5 00
6 90
3 50
6 01
9 50
200
400
. . 7 00
5 00
9 50
200
250
MrsJ Mulder,
Mrs J Brommer,
MraC v d Veere,
Mrs C De Feyter,
Mrs 0 Pearl,
Mrs B Rowaan,
J Oudman,
A Grevengoed,
J H Nlbbellnk A Son, part
burial exp chid K De Maat
20 00
16 00
200
250
250
250
260
6 00
350
6 00
200
250
J &H DeJongb. pd lip odre
M Notler, nald 8 poor orders
Mrs J Juffers, 2 weeks aid. .
Mrs J Mulder,
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mre C v d Veere, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
J Oudman, do
D De Vries, paid 6 pr ordere
S Sprletsma, pd 1 poor order
M Notler, paid 3 pr ordere. .
A Harrington, 1 cord wood.,
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
MrsJ Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs C v d Veere, do
Mre C De Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
5 00 j Oudman,
ww>w;
m
f JB5&
y
1:
!
poor
Mrs J »
D 6 Cook, M D, med suppl’s
A Steketee. pd 34 pr older*
JHNibbellnk& Sod, burial
exp child of Sybersma . . . .
W 0 Walsh, rent of bouse to
8 Wlersum ................
E Vaupell, 8 wd ords city pr
J Names, rent of house to
MrsO Pearl ..............
D De Vries, paid 6 pr orders
J & H De JoDgb. do
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr ord
H Olert, do
B Van Zwaluwenberg, pd 1
order .............. ...
Juffer, three wks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mn 0 Brommer, do
Mrs 0 v d Veere, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Bnwaao, do
A Greyeogoed, do
J Oudman, do
Lokker & Rutgers, pd 3 wd
orders for poor .............
R Van Zwafuwenberg, paid
one poor order ............
Henry Olert, paid 1 pr *rder
M Notler, do 3 do
E Vaupell, wood fr city poor
A Harrington, do
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs 0 v d Veere, do
Mrs C De Fay ter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
J Oudman, do
0 Doornbos, do
B Steketee. pd 7 poor orders
H Olert. pa'd one poor order
H v d Ploeg, do
M Notler, do
R v Zwaluwenberg do
Stern Goldman Co do
D De Vries, pd 12 pr orders
Lokker & Rutgers, one cord
wood for city poor ........
J W Bosman, rent of house
to J S Smeenge ............
G Blom, wood for city poor.
P Prlns, rent of house to G
Smeenge ..................
J Names, rent of house to
Mrs O Pearl ..............
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs C v d Veere, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs O Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, do
J Oudman, do
C Doornhos, do
JSchakelaar, remit’g taxes
Mrs E Bolhuls, remit’g 4 txs
D G Cook, M D. med at’nd’e
J & H De Jongb, pd 8 pr ord
8 Sprletsma, pd 1 poof order
R v Zwaluwenberg, pd 2 p or
J Krulsenga. do
D De Vries, paid 6 pr orders
C Grant, wood for city poor
C R Nichols, board fr Grace
Lawrence .. ...............
J Alberti, burial expenses
of J Scbakelaar ...........
M Notler, pd 6 poor orders
Mrs C Schools, remit'ng txs
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid
Mrs J Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer, do
Mrs C v d Veere, do
Mrs C De Feyter, do
Mrs 0 Pearl, do
Mrs B Rowaan, do
A Grevengoed, two wks aid.
Jacob Oudman do do...
C Doornbos do do...
Mrs J. Juffer do do...
Mrs J Mulder do do...
Mrs G Brommer do do...
MrsCVandeveer do do...
MrsC DeF«yter do do...
MrsO Pearl do do...
Mrs B Rowaaan do do...
MrsG Ksmphuisdo do...
Mrs J King do do...
A Grevengoed do do...
Jacob Oudman do do...
C Doornbos do do...
J Krulslnga pd 1 poor order
C Grant wood for city poor.
G VsnPutten pd 17 poor ord
R v Zwaluwenburg pd 1 pro
M Notler paid 2 poor orders
Boot & Kramer pd 2 pr ord
D De Vries pd 6 poor orders
Lokker & Rutgers pd 1 pr o
T Keppel wood for city poor
C R Nichols, bd G Lawrence
C Grant wood for city poor.
W C Wnlsh rent of house to
S P Wlersum .............
Boot & Kramer, pd 1 pr ord
RvZwaiuwenburg pd 1 prord
J & H De Jongh pd 3 pr ord
Vlssers & Son pd 7 poor ord .
De De Vries, pd 5 poor ord’s
Mrs J Juffer, two weeks aid.
Mrs J Mulder, 2 weeks aid. .
Mrs G Brommer, 2 w’ks aid .
Mrs C v d Veer, 2 wk’s aid. .
Mrs C d Feyter, 2 w’ks aid. .
Mrs O Pearl, two weeks aid .
Mrs B Rowaan, 2 weeks aid .
Mrs G Kamphuls, 6 w’ks aid
Mrs J King, 2 w’ks aid ......
A Grevengoed, 2 weeks aid..
Jacob Oudman. two w’ks aid
C Dornbos, 2 w’ks aid ......
9 00 Kaotera Bros, hardware. . . .
51 00 Lokker&Rutgers, I cds field
stone .................... .
8 25 8 Llevense, use of ropes and
tackles ....................
10 00 G Molegraaf.lab’r at station
25 88 W H Van DeHaar, 461b wip»f log rags ................ ,..|
G Blom.frelght and drayage
J Nies, hardware, oil etc. . . .
10 00
15 00
18 00
5 00
1 50
300
3 75
3 75
3 75
8 76
9 00
525
9 00
3 75
3 00
4 50
3 00
1 50
10 00
5 25
3 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
21 00
1 50
6 40
2 00
8 00
6 50
31 00
30 00
2 62
8 00
6 25
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
7 53
9 41
5 90
28 50
2 95
5 00
4 00
16 00
6 00
5 00
9 50
6 00
4 52
2 50
2 50
2 60
2 50
6 00
3 50
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
5 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
4 50
44 50
3 00
4 00
5 50
14 50
1 00
5 25
3 75
4 60
10 00
2 50
3 00
7 50
21 00
11 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
5 00
6 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
Electric Appliance Co. 500
lamps, etc ...... . ..........
Grand Rapids Desk co, one
No 29 desk ................
Martin & Hulzenga, stat’nry
J A Brouwer, 3 chairs .......
J N Eaton, covering Chang-
ing pipe ...................
T Van Laudegend, labor and
material for machinery. . .
Wolverine Electric Light co
use of engine running elec-
tric light plant etc ........
Wolverine Electric Light co
oil, carbens, etc ...........
G N Williams, electric supl’s
A Huntley, 12 pair pole splin
rings and bolts ............
J D Nies, labor on electric
system ............ .......
F W Fairfleld.salaselectri’n
HG Hanson, salary as chief
engineer ..... .............
F Gilsky, salary as ass’t eng.
D Steketee, saf’y as fireman.
G Blom, freight and cartage.
Gen'l Electric Co.l doz night
lamps ....................
Nat’l Carbon co.2500 carbons
Wadhsms Oil & Grease co,
1 bale no 1 white waste...
Standard Oil co, 1 bbl red oil
C & W M Ry co. 1 car coal. .
Walsh DeRoo Milling co, un-
loading car coal ...........
A Harrington, 1 car coal ....
Araer Express co, express on
box and package .........
F Kooyer8,lab on elecsyst’m
H Parkhurst, lab on electric
system ...................
G N Williams, cord etc for
electric system ............
W Hayes, filing and set saws
Mulder Bros, iob printing &
reports ...................
Gen’l Electric co, meters. . . .
Electric Appliance co, wire,
reels, carbon, etc ..........
Elliptical Carbon co, carbons
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Furniture City Electric co
bal on account ............
J Nies. electrician & llnern’o
G N Williams jr, wireman. .
F W Filrfleld.sal as electr’o
Greenslade Oil oo.i bbl brick
oompound ................
Electric Appliance co, elec-
tric supplies ..............
J Nies. sundry hardware ....
Fort Wayne Electric corpo-
ration, 1 meter ............
F Ranevllle, dynamo belt. . .
A Harrington,! cd wood ....
G N Wllllams.electric supl’s
T Van Landegend, sht brass
soldering ................
Standard Oil co,l bbl oil. . . .
G Blom, drayage ............
Scott A Lugers, lumber .....
Cappon ABertsch Leather co
Studley A Barclay, hose. . . .
H G Hanson, sal as chief eng
F Gilsky, sal as assistant en-
gineer and extra werk. . .
D Steketee, sal’y as fireman.
A Huntley.supplies and ma-
chine labor ................
J W Eaton, labor on boiler
and piping ................
F W Fairfield, salary as elec-
trician ........ ............
D Nies, labor on electric
svstem ....................
F Boone, livery ........ : ..
A Jansen, tapping mains. . .
H Sipp, express A postage
. De Feyter, drayage ........
G Blom, frt and cartage. . . .
I Parkhurst. 7 days labor. .
F Kooyers, 8* do
7 H Sipp, express A postage.
dlchigan Telephone co .....
} Blom. freight and drayage
ietropolitan Blectric co,
Orient Electric co ..........
Leonard A Ellis, oils ........
Vadhams Oil A Grease co. .
Vlsicoslty Oil co, oil .......
i1 W Fairfield, sal as electr’n
H G Hanson, salary as chief
Total ............... 11,901 37
{Exhibit C.)
Lioirr Fund .—DisburmnenU in detail
of the Light Fund. See item of $7,595.81,
in report of City Treasurer.
Ge i’l Electric Oo, 3 meters. .1 58 50
Hartford Steam Boiler In-
spector A Insurance Go, 3
yrs insurance on hollers at
Water A Light Station., . . 108 90
H Dykhuls, labor on electric
system ............. ;••••*.*
F Kooyers, labor on electric
system ........ . ...........
H Parkhurst, labor on elec-
tric system ...............
L Brink, drayage...........
Standard Oil co, oil .........
Viscosity Oil co, oil.... .....
Hebart Electric Manufactu-
ring oo, brushes ........... 12 60
Ibllog BresAEverart, record ^ ^
958
9 03
3 75
8 13
35
7 21
17 25
of electric light consumes
HWal8b,oll,paint,Bhellacetc
J A Brower, linoleum A mats
F W Fairfield, salary as city
electrician ................
H G Hanson, salary as chief
engineer ................ .
Fred Gilsky, salary as ass’t
engineer and extra time. .
D Steketee, sal’ry ass’t fire-
man and extra tlme...^...
J Nies, 26 days labor ........
J DeFeyter, drayage ........
G HSipp,postage.express,etc
J Cockran, material A labor
itlOD** •
70 00
65 00
48 00
electric supplies,
•rle  
engineer ..................
Gilsky, salary as assistant
engineer ..................
D Steketee, sal ary as fireman
iYed Kooyers, labor on elec-
tric system ................
H Parkhurst, labor on elec-
tric system ...............
J Nies, lab on electricjaystem
Michigan Telephone Co ......
J De Feyter, drayage ........
Nordburg Mfg co, part pay-
ment on contract for en-
gine, pumps etc ...........
Wadhams Oil A Grease co.oll
Austin Harrington,2 car coal
C A W M Ry co, frt on 1 car
coal ............... . ......
J DeFeyter, drayage on oil etc
J Flieman, materia'A black-
smithing .................
G Blom dray’g on box lamps
1 3 AW M Ry co.f rt on car coal
F Gilsky, salary as assistant
engineer .............. ....
H G Hanson, salary as chief
engineer ..................
D Steketee.salary as fireman
F W Fairfield, sal’y as elec-
trician ....................
A Huntley. material and ma-
chine work ................
Electric Appliance co, elec-
jlies ..............
Greenslade Oil co, brick com-
pound .....................
Leonard A Ellis, oil .........
J Nies, lab on electric light.
system ...................
Fred Kooyers, labor on elec-
tric light system ..........
H Parkhurst, labor on elec-
tric light system ..........
A E HcClalln, splicing belt
at water works ............
T Van Landegend, material
and labor ..................
Est J R Kleyn, lumber ......
J A Vanderveen, oil, brush,
nails, etc ..................
J Wise, unloading 1 car coal
BVanSlooten, unloading 1
car coal ................
Michigan Telephone co .....
Feyter, drayage ........
looten, drayage .....
EVaoderVeen, gasoline lamp
19 21
8 36
1 50
8 75
90 35
16 88
81 32
43 00
32 40
2 25
4 side sole leather
15 00 F Kooyers, lab on light plan o
H Parkhurst, do
37 50 J Nies. do
70 00 F W Fairfield, sal as electr’n
Nat’l Carbon co, carbons. . . .
64 00 Electric Appliance co, carbon
50 00 holders .........
37 50 Lawyer-Man Electrco, lamps
6 52 Elliptical Carbon co,500 car-
bons .....................
6 07 G N Williams, cord etc.
4100 E Vaupell, strap for climber
repairing carbon bag....
7 43 J De Feyter, drayage .......
7 1 1 Standard Electric co, laborA
48 20 expenses of expert etc.
J Nles.lab on electric system
5 00 H Parkhurst, do
26 18 F W Fairfield, salary as city
electrician .......... .....
Elliptical Carbon co,500 car-
bons ......................
F W Fairfield, express charg
T Van Landegend, repairing
torch etc ..................
G Blom, drayage ............
Western Electric co.fuse Iks
Chicago Armature co, repairs
14 65 on Edison armature.
87 75 Elliptical Carbon co, carbons
J De Feyter, drayage.- ......
70 14 Central Electric co, 1 dozen
11 13 clear globes
65 00 G Blom.frelght and cartage.
Jas A Brouwer, 4 chairs .....
52 06 Western UulonTelegraph co
38 75 F W Fairfield, exprA postage
J De Feyter. drayage ........
50 15 B A Smith, lab on light sysm
J Nies, do
15 00 F W ‘Fairfield. sal as electr’n
J Nies, hardware ...........
70 00 Nat’l Carbon co, carbons. . .
J A Vanderveen, suppl’s for
39 00 electric light system ......
8 00 A Harrington, 1 cd wood....
5 00 G Blom. drayage and freight
2 75 West’n Electric co, wire, reels
2 25 Central Electric co, electrical
4 69 supplies ...................
8 76 Mich Telephone co, rental
10 63 telephone exchange service
1 45 Central Electric co, base Imps
1 25 Western Electric co, dynamo
5 28 brushes ....................
Gen’l Electric co. lamps .....
11 22 G A Williams, sockets, cord,
2 !6 cable, etc .......... ? .......
25 29 J Nies, lineman .............
5 00 B A Smith trimming etc.. .
8 64 F W Fairfield, salary as city
70 00 electrician.... ............
G Blom, drayage ............
65 00 J De Feyter, drayage ........
M B Wheeler A co, magnet
50 83 wire, etc .................
37 60 G N Williams, electric supls
Elliptical Carbon co.carboas
1 87 Central Electric co,2501amps
General Electric co, 2 meter
3 75 record books ..............
24 76 A Huntley, light departm’nt
1 00 A Harrington, 2 cords wood..
4 80 G Van Schelven, brushes and
express ...................
Electric Appliance co, sundry
supplies ...................
F Kooyers, 4 days labor .....
FW Fairfield, sal city elect'n
Central Electric co,229 Traps
Michigan Telephone co .....
J De Feyter, drayage ........
J Nies, supplies for light....
G Blom, freight and drayage
J Flieman, hooks, pulleys etc
22 88
21 25
222 05
1 25
1 56
15 93
28 50
4 68
70 00
18 80
7 02
2 69
12 15
57 43
1 75
3 19
7 64
18 82
4 99
5 22
2 85
20 94
21 25
83 00
70-00
2 50
2 10
46 00
5 38
4 00
her Hose O* No 2
J Dinkeloo, exp and fgt ch’ges
T Van Landegend, labor on
engine hpuse No 1 etc .......
T Van Landegend, rep’og wat
pipe, etc engine bouse No 1
Police Tel and Signal Co elec-
tric battery supplies ........
A E Huntley, labor and mate-
rial for fire alarm svstem. . .
L Lantlng, repairing hose cart
No 2 ......................
J Dinkeloo, dues and expense
of deleg’s to Firemen’s Conv
Boot A Kramer, 2 brooms .....
H Walsh, 100lb sulp copper...
L Vlssers, material, etc en-
gine house No 2 .............
A W Baker, service at engine
house No 1, July 4 .........
T Van Landegend, pipe and
labor ........................
G Van Haaften, service at en-
gine house No 2, July 4 .....
John Nies, 94 d'ys lab fire al'm
H Parkhurst, 16J do
F Kooyers, 16| do
W Ochampaugh, salary No 1,
4 months ....................
AC Keppel, for distribution
among Hose Co No 2, July 4
David Blom, for distribution
among Hose Co No 1, July 4
L Lantlng, repairing hose cart
and door lock ...............
J Flieman. material and labor
for engine house and Hose
Co No 1 .................... . '
Studley A Barclay, 12 firemen’s
ceats .......................
T Van Landegend, pipe, bush-
ing, etc, engine house No 1 . .
23 05 H Walsh, 1001b sulph copper. .
35 25 A E Huntley, batteries and
5 63 switch .....................
H Parkhurst. 74 days labor... .
70 00 F Kooyers, 74 do
J De Feyter, drayage .........
8 50 G N Williams, 131 ft 141b par-
50 anlte ........................
E Vaupell. 14 rings on flre-
1 08 men’s bats .................
8 09 J Dinkeloo, letterl’g and num-
2 52 bering hats and coats for
fire department .............
45 00 Lokker A Rutgers, 14 firemen’s
30 53 hats ........................
90 A W Baker, hauling hose cart
J De Feyter, do
3 75 G Van Haaften, do
6 80 G Blom, h'llng hose to fire, etc
1 84 T Van Landegend, supplies
53 for fire department .........
1 50 G Williams, 100 ft wire, etc. . .
100 Metropolitan Elec. Co., suppl’s
12 00 F Kooyers, labor ..............
40 50 H Parkhurst, labor ...........
70 00 H Olert, 4 brooms, etc ........
72 T Van Landegend, 1 bx polish
20 00 A Beckman, wrk on eng house
M Jansen, labor In city hall. ..
5 74 E Brink, h’Tg hose cart to fire
1 75 J De Feyter, do
3 79 J Dinkeloo, setting glass in
78 51 engine house No 2, etc ......
II Parkhurst, labor as lineman
142 95 J Nies, wrk on fire al’m syst’m
Electric Appliance Co., elec-
4 00 trie supplies ................
17 00 Police Telephone and Signal
Co., hydrants and strap kegs
15 30 G N Williams, Jr., 6 batteries,
5 »6 bell wire. . ................
T Van Landegend, brass wire
]d(
25 00
1 85
. 90
2 86
6 50
6 60
2 25
25 00
50
5 50
5 00
5 00
2 35
5 00
14 25
25 12
25 12
6 38
6 00
6 00
6 00
3 00
41 00
1 63
5 50
1 15
11 25
10 87
2 25
1 97
J De Feyter, hauling h«e, etc 1 50 R Ottoma, M day ditching
Total ...... ......61,957 48
for exhaust pipe.
C Van der Schoef, 67 brs
(Exhibit E.)
Library.— Disbursements in detail of the
Library Fund. See item of $581.58 in J
the report of City IVtasurer.
P II McBride, insurance on
dtong river auction pipe. .
W Flk, 67 hours ditching
river suction pipe .......
•V erioga, 36 hrs dltcog
suction pipe .............
A L Holmes, bal due on con
"sdSSSwii8J A H De Jougu. 12 5 32o Wm Biusse. 3 7 16 ‘
“ ™ Walsh, De Roo IX
Lokker A Rutgers, 17-32
M Noiler, 1 9 32 •'
R Oostema, 1 9 16 “
H Boers, r r fare to Gr Raplps
twice relating to lib books. .
J 0 Doesburg, mucilage ......
Palmer, Meech A Co., library
beoks ...... ............... H2 02
Geo II Slop, freight and cart- « m '
age on library books ........ 55 5! v^8?0’ ^ PP ? kD8, ‘4
H D Post, library books ....... 10 50 f aDd
Palmer, Meech A Co., lib bks. 129 29 t Van r
Palraer, Meech A Co., bk cvrs 18 41 hum Mar
G II Sipp, exp and freight on HuRa n'' n‘trn" na,“
books and covers
J A Kooyers, repairing 49 vols 12 40
M Klekintveld, ledger ........ 2 50
Geo Dal man 2 cases for cty lib 31 50
Mulder Bros., printing cards,
etc for library ............... 5 00
H R Doesburg, 1 vol Youth’s
Educator ...................
Palmer, Meech A Co., lib bks.
J A Brouwer, 1 table for lib. ..
J DIukeliK), painting In library
G Blom, cartage .............
Palmer, Meech A Co., lib bks.
Hoi City News, 500 catalogues .. ..
Palmer, Meech A Co., ......... 31 44
Total .............. $ 581 58
(Exhibit F)
Buss Mao Co, patrns csigs
, and labor .................J G Blom, frt and cartage. . . .
' G Winter, sal aa engineer..
H H Dskker, sal as fireman
C Van der Bcboef, changing
valves, etc .......... .....
J Fik. chang valves, etc. . . .
J P. De Feyter, wrk on com
chamber and valve .......
J DeFeyter, drayage ......
P Kole, drayage .......... ..
Mulder Bros, prntg and rpts
A L Holmes, lab on wtr sya
U Walcotte, hlg load stone
from quarry .............
Waverly Stone Co, l wag Id
rubble stone .............
D Strovenjans, lab and mat
on building
1 40
17 66
1 50
3 20
1 57
169 89
17 00
J De
B Van
black etc..
Est J R Kleyn, lumber. .....
C J De Roo, stamps and fr’gt
Boot A Kramer, sundries. . .
Ranters Bros, hardware .....
G Blom, drayage ...........
J De Feyter, drayage... .....
Gen’rl Electric co, electrical
supplies; ........... ....
Electric Appliance co, elec-
trical supplies .............
G Blom, freight and cartage
T Van Laudegend, robber
packing, labor etc .........
D Steketee, sal as fireman. .
C L Streng A Son, sundries .
Electric Appliaoce co, 1 bbl.
F W^aVrfleid,’ sal ’as' elec-
trician ....................
J Nies, labor ................
F Kooyers, labor. . . .-rf, . . . . .
IS
yers,
N Williams, labor ......
39 50 1 H Parkhurst, do
89 00 , GN Williams, electric supls
3 80 General Electric co, meters..
3 56 Geu’l Electric co, transform-
I er.etc .....................
7 41 JODowburg, tubing .......
2000 00
5 00
44 67
33 75
2 75
2 86
1 23
43 72
50 00
65 00
88 75
70 00
44 45
21 12
14 00
18 00
40 50
5 93
4 68
1 00
33 22
6 20
3 95
5 00
5 00
50
1 30
* 145
6 95
5 77
1 35
2 48
10 72
7 20
2 25
900
36 92
98
1 16
89 12
1 25
45 00
70 00
.19 50
v 7 50
20 81
19 81
8 82
748 18
3 82
30 00
12 00
70 00
2 47
75
2 77
3 70
43 85
42 50
1 44
1 50
3 80
1 85
99 00
6 00
70 00
42 50
80
1 55
1 13
3 67
1 20
Total ............ 8 7.595 81
(Exhibit D.)
Fire Department.— Disbursement in
detail of the Fire Department Fund.
See item of $1,957.43, in the report of the
City Treasurer.
Peter Cole, hauling hose cart..! 1 00
Est J R Kleyn, lumber for fire
alarm system .............. 5 90
Board of Public Works, sup-
plies fire alarm system ...... 4 29
The Police Telephone and Sig-
ui 300 00nal Co, 4 fire alarm boxes. . .
F Kooyers and H Parkhurst,
labor and material on fire
alarm system ............... 51 77
Ranters Bros, sundry supplies 8 -50
Heber Walsh, 1001b blue vitrol,
etc ........................
A Harrington, 1 cord wood...
J De Feyter, drayage .........
A Nykerk, hauling hose cart,
No 1, March 18 ..............
L R Brink, hauling hose cart
No l, March 19 ..............
H Volkert, hauling hose cart
No 2, March 19 .............. 1 00
A Baker, hauling hose cart No
2, March 18 .................
Ett of J R Kleyn, lumber .....
G Van Haaften. staying at en-
gine bouse No 1, April 12,
with team ..................
M Jansen, dryi'g hose for No 1
G Blom, freight and drayage
G N Williams, lighting fix-
tures for Hose Co No 2 and
Council room ... .. ..........
A O Keppel. l yr salary mem-
ber Hose Co No 2 ...........
A Glerum, 1 yr salary member
Hose Oo No 2 .............. 25 00
J Lokker, 1 yr salary member
Hose Co No 2., ............
O Lokker, 1 yr salary member
Hose Co No 2 ...............
G Cook, 1 year salary member
Hose Co No 2 .............. .. 25 00
M Jansen, 1 yr salary member
Hoee Co No 3 ............... 25 60
G Ter Vree, l yr salary mem-
ber HoseCoNo2 ........... 25 00
B Cook, 1 year salary member
HoaeCoNo2 .....
5 60
2 00
2 25
2 00
1 60
1 00
68
2 50
1 50
1 90
9 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
G A Van Lan egend, refresh-
ments at fire ................
J De Feyter, hauling bose cart
to and from fire .............
A W Baker, hauling 2 loads
hose from fire ..............
C Blom, Jr., lunches for Hose
Co No 1 .....................
Frank R Johnson, watching
West Michigan fire .........
L E Van Drezer, refreshments
served to firemen at West
Michigan fire ..............
A Beleveld, labor at West
Michigan fire ...............
Lokker A Rutgers, 3 cds wood
engine htuse No 2 ..........
E Vaupell, 3 cds woods engine
house No 1 ..................
G Hessellnk, lab at W M fire..
J Flieman, labor and material
for fire department .........
Scott A Lugers. lumber .......
J Nies, lab on fire al’m syst’m
T Van Landegend, H its sheet
brass ........................
Western Union Telegraph Co
2 messages ............. f —
G Van Haaften, drawing hose
cart from West Mich fire....
Ranters Bros., lanterns, globes
snaps, etc .................
H Walsb, 260 lbs sulph copper
W F Van Anrooy. use of pile
driver at West Mich fire. . .
E Vaupell, coat belt ..........
Mr Jansen, labor on hose ma-
chine, etc ...................
A J Nykerk, hauling hose cart
to fire ......................
J Nies, lab on fire al’m sysl’m
Boot A Kramer, sundry artic’s
J Dinkeloo, rep’rlng hose, etc
G Blom, baul’g hose ert to fire
G Blom, freight and cartage. .
Ranters Bros., hardware ......
P F Boone, cartage ...........
Western Elec Co., blue vitrol.
L Brink, hauling hose cart to
fire January 14 ..............
F Kuite, hauling hose cart to
(Ire January 14 ..............
E Becker, hauling hose cart
and taking firemen to fire. ..
H Roseboom, carting new bose
J 11 Nykerk, hauling hook and
ladder truck to fire .........
J De Feyter, hauling h6ok and
ladder cart to fire ...........
G Blom, hauling bse ert to fire
Revere Rubber Co., 800 feet
Eclipse hose ...............
Western Elec Co., 24 6-ln grav-
ity copper* ................
Western Electric Co., copper,
zincs, etc ....................
G N William*, wire, etc ......
A W Baker, helping team at
engine house No 1, Jan 22. .
A W Baker, taking chief and
firemen to fire .............
D Blom, sal memb h co no 1, ly
D Hansen, do
G A v Landegend do
J Dykstra,
Hleftjt
J Dyke,
3 03
2 50
1 00
50
1 41
4 12
1 85
10 06
4 88
2 18
1 25
45
3 00
1 35
1 00
1 00
1 00
4 06
4 50
7 10
2 50
2 92
10
1 50
3 00
1 00
2 35
1 50
4 00
4 50
4 50
50
7 46
14
1 50
Park Vvsd— Disbursements in detail
of the Park Fund. See item of $489.73
in the rej>ort of City Treasurer.
Board of Public Wrks, light in
Centennial Park ........... 8 80 Oft
J Mulder, lab in Centen’l Park 4 87
CTerpstra, do 1 25
E Bnlhuls, do 9 60
W Wlebenga. lab In Llu’n Prk ' 1 00
B Vlssers, rep prk seats ....... 4 25
W Wlebenga, lab on Lin Prk. 3 13
F Haven, lumber fr do 40 39
Ranters Bros , nls for sdewlks 8 83
Waverly Stone Co.. 1 cd stone 1 07
P Berghuls, stone for sidewalk . 60
JAG Ter Beek. building side-
walk at Lincoln Park ....... 6 40
G H Souter, 12 evergreen trees
and setting same ........... 1 45
H Scbaftenaar, lab Cent’l Park 19 93
G Schafteoaar, do 27 66
J De Boer, drayage ........... 9 25
W Wlebenga, lab on Cen’l Prk 8 65
E Winter, blksmthlng, materl 5 70
Scott A Lugers, 20 oak seats. . 64 00
J A Vanderveen, twine, brush
paint, etc ................... 4 81
W Wybenga, lab Colub’a Park 1 00
H Schaftenaar, labor on parks 3 25
G Schaftenaar, do 14 46
W Wybenga, lab Columbia Pk 5 62
G Schaftenaar. labor on parks 9 43
W Wlebenga, lab Col’b’a Park 2 50
R Konlng, lab Centennial Prk 2 12
G Schaftenaar, labor on parks 8 45
TVan Landegend, labor and
material for park ............
G Schaftenaar, labor on park
Ranters Bs, nls, wre, stpls, etc
G Schaftenaar, labor oo parksdo do do
B Poppeman, do dodo do dodo do do
Board of Public Works, light
In park .................... 80 00
. 25
6 92
3 77
11 82
4 13
23 75
7 50
13 12
T Keppel, 2 barrels cement
A Mormso A Co, I barrel
clay, 100 fire brick ........
C J Da Roo, pst, exp, etc...
Vlssers A Sons, 14| c stm wd
A L Holmes, labor on deep
well, as percmiract ......
The AdJyston Pipe A Steel
Co, pipe ..................
Ibling Bros A Ererard, 1 rec
on wtr consumers ........
J B Clow A Sods, tap drllla
and plu/s ................
Unlvy. of Mich., analysts of
wtr from deep weil .......
Grd Rapids Elec Co, mag wre
G Winter, sal as engineer. . .
H H Dekker, s&l as fireman
A E Ferguson, bra of boiler
ratuer ....................
J Flieman, 2 sock wroc*. eic
Boot A Kramer, “tin 1ri»s...
G Van Duren, 1 5 32 cds wd
G Blom. frt and cartage... .
A L Holmes, bal due on con
of deep well ........ . .....
G Blom, frt and drayage. . . .
J De Fc-yier, hlg 3 ids pipe,
etc, od 8ih street .........
G Nleland, 1 8 32 cds wd...
A E McLalin, orpt work at
•atnr station ......... ....
John Flk, repg valve on pine
13, and 12tbsta. and lit av
C Van der Schoef, rep vaivs
on pine, 18, 12ib sis, and
1st avenue ...............
Leonard Kline, chng byd
Henry RidUer '* ••
AON’.MInk “ “
Henry Turing •• “Ford V “
Total ............. 8 489 73
.8
J Steuer. 1 yr salary member
Hoee Co Not ................
G Van Haaften. 1 vr sal mem-
ber Hoee Oo No 2 ...........
J Rutgers, 1 yr salary member
H*aeC*No2 ................
45 A Ktooster, 1 yr salary mem-
25 oo
25 00
25 00
J e,
A W Baker,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
T v Landegend,
J Jakei,
L Wood,
W Trimble,
A J Konlng, 8 me
J Nies, line and bat'y repaiPg
B A Smith, do
E Vaupell. wood for fire dept
J De Feyter, hauling hose cart
to fire ............... ........
Lokker A Rutgers, wood for
Hose Co No 2 ................
T Van Landegend. supplies
for fire depaproep t • , , »• «
1 74
11 00
15 00
3o
1 00
2 no
2 25
30
6 00
1 35
40
2 10
5 00
12 95
1 00
1 uO
1 50
15
1 00
1 00
1 00
520 00
1 20
6 25
1 29
1 50
50
25 00
26 0ft
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
16 60
7 50
9 00
6 12
1 00
8 50
(Exhibit O.)
Water ¥v SD.— Disbursements in iktuil
of the Water Fund. See item of $14,
346. 79 in the rejwrt of City Treasurer.
J B Clow A Sons, 2 doz 1 corp
coc k 8
.1 Bovendaiu, 3 22-32 cd st wd
LokkerARutgers.8 27 32 do
BootAKramer. 12 27-82 do
G Kent, 14 2-32 do
H Laskewlts, 6 7 32 do
H Meeboer, 9 6-32 do
A De Feyter, 6 3-32 do-
B Debass, 4 10-32 do
Wm Brusse, 7 13-32 do
G Kamphuls, 6 10-32 do
H Walsh, 4 19 32 do
R De Weerd. 1 30-32 do
J Kamphuls, 10 5-32 do
Wm Deur, 7 5-32 do
R VandenBrlnk, 9 19 32 do
J Nies, 6 1-32 do
J Wltteveen, 6 2082 do
J Rlsselada, 4 19-32 do
G Kamphuls, 11 8-32 do
B Van Lente, 81 24-32 do
Walsh De Roo Milling corap
5 22-32 cd st wd and frt on
rubber valve ..............
C Kardux,12 19-32 cd st wood
II Wykhuizen. 3 032 do
Jacob Kuite, 3 23 32 do
S Sprletsma, 2 14-32 do
John Slugb, 2 17-32 do
L Nichols. 28 28-32 du
C L Streng A Son, 1 1-32 do
Bosman Bros. 1 7-32 do
T Keppel, 1 11-82 do
A Asnlg, 1 8-32 do
ti'-O
John Fu “ “ :
J»hn Ostema “ “
C Van der Scbotf *• “
A L Holmes “ “
A L Hoi at s, cbg hyi on 8th
st. 150 lbs pip-, 180 If, * lead
A L H iiujfs, nig 3 ids pipe
frm cais to pmp bouse....
J H Nlboellnk, carryall,
lucking up water .........
A L Holmes, pipe for 8th st
extension .................
A L Holmes, speu castings
for 8th st extension .......
A L Hoimes. psymt as per
cou on 14ib st *tr mn »-x .
BSieketee, 4 I8 32cd stm wd
P A Kleis, 1 4 32 “
M Jansen, tpng mains, etc .
T Van Landegend, rubber
pekng and caalTee .......
Thomson Meter Co, 5 The’*
meters .................. 
B lurbon Copper and Brass
6 hydrants, 2 gates and 2
gate boxes .......... .....
H H Dagger, sal as fireman
E Wlntersal as a*s’tengln’r
Walsh DeRoo Mill’g co, oil,
W Kooyers, help at test new
pumps ....................
A 13 Charter, dinner for ten
men June 16 ............
J W Eaton, help at test .....
H J Dykhuls, help at tesL. .
E Winter, mat’d A blksmtg
at station ................
A Huntley, material A ma-
chine work ...............
17 oo Q Blom, drayage on oils etc.
4 30 p Hansen, assisting at test..
> 07 w Toomas, painting Nord-
3 20 berg pump and engine. . . .
3 42 g A Ford, labor during test
88 98 m Jansen, labor on gates A
1 '19 tapping mains ............
1 04 J De Feyter, drayage on oils
1 81 j Fjk, labor on water test
10 00
4 98
11 84
17 07
18 98
8 39
12 40
6 70
5 82
10 00
8 3«
6 20
16 II
13 71
9 17
12 96
8 14
8 84
6 10
15 19
110 36
7 86
G Blom, freight and drayage
G Winter, salary as engineer
H II Dekker. salary as (Ire-
man and extra time .....
M Walker, 30 6 16 valves. . .
Lokker A Rutgers, 2$ cords
steam wood ...............
K Prlns, 1 12-32 cds steam wd
J Dekker, 8 17-32 do
J Nichols, 4 26-32 do
J v d Heuvel, 45 10 82 do
B Steketee, 12 7-8 do
C Dy kg raaf, 3 23-32 do
W Botsford A Ce, 14 do
Walsb-DeRoo M C 1 18 32do
H Walsb, 2* do
S Sprletsma, 31-31 do
E J Harrington, 3 1-16 do
J Bos, 11 12-32 do
J Frost, 1 25-32 de
C L Streng A Son, 1 316 do
D Smith. 1 10 32 do
L Wagenveld, 1 25 32 do
MWaterweg, 131-32 do
T Van der Veer, 5 I 4 do
G J Van Duren, 6 19-32 do
J Slagb, 2 15-32 do
H W Harrington. 19 l8-82do
Ranters Bros, 5 17 82 do
John Nies, 4 3-8 do
M Notler, 2 22-32 do
Boot A Kramer, 6 1-4 do
R v d Brink, 2 17-32 do
Est JR Kleyn, lumber ......
H Brobet, labor *0 boilers
and railroad fare ..........
T Van Lsndegend, 12 sq feet
galvanized wire cloth .....
J Kerkbof, railg at Wal-
1 fi9 C v d Schoef, do
2 77 j Oxner, do do
50 00 a L Holmes, do do
J Kerkbof. do do
41 00 m Kerkbof, do do
30 31 J Van Dam, do do
K Tabblts, reparg drive well
W Wlebema, do do
V Dykstra, do do
G Vuiker, do do
A L Holmes, do do
ti 11 Dekker, sal as fireman.
G Wmter.sal as as«l engin’r
Ranters Bros, supplies ......
Western Union Telegraphed
M Jansen, tapping mains.,
J P Marsn A co,r«p vacuum
gauge, fieigb A cartage..
Wadhams Oil A Grease co,
60 lb box ammonia soap. .
C A W M Ry co frt on pipes
BoolAKramer.4 1 82cdstwd
Bourbon Copper and brass
Works, 1 6 inch II E Gate
valf e .....................
A J ^Ward, trip to Grand
Rapids look'g after boiler
test .......... . ..........
J DeFeyter, drayage ou tools
3 38
1 86
11 52
6 5<
61 17
17 24
502
18 74
2 II
3 26
1 31
8 99
15 36
2 40
1 48
1 64
2 40
2 66
7 09
8 53
3 33
26 41
7 46
5 91
3 63
884
3 42
1413
10 70
96
C v d Schoef,
K Tabblta,
J Kerkbof,
J Van Dam,
M Kerkbof.
J Oxoer,
K Volker,
H Van Lento.
kerpump, etc .........
H Dykhuls, clng wtr and
light plant ...............
G Nauia. btdog combing
95 26
46 24
16 21
453
2 03
1 65
1 73
195
2 00
22 45
50
35 81
1 74
50 00
40 00
M
27 20
920
500
3 90
19 04
10 00
W
59 « 0
40 00
195 00
65
1760 69
5 9.
1 41
8 20
237 66
40 67
8 38
9 60
600
10 50
7 10
8 15
4 62
14 38
9 00
1 88
5 00
do do 7 95
do do 3 00
do do : m so
do do 987
do do 9 87
do do 69
do do 3 00
do do . 600
8 34 PQ££^/‘’
0 AEI HII'IU,
6 75 A L Holmes, nfatrl for drive
wells at aux water supply
Mr St John. 82 hours labor..
H Siatboor, 15 hours labor. .
W Damson, drayage,
6.5 00
i
1
1
Ki'
A Harrington, drayage ......
I Harris, hauling sandstone
and boiler ................
F Smith, 47 hours mason. . .
M Poppe, do
J Poppe, 47 hours labor .....
H De Fow, 474 hrs carpten’r
R H Cook, do
FC Johnson, 20 do
Buss Mach'e Co., grate bars,
castings, etc .............
A J Ward, supt sett’g boiler
building house, 3800 brick
M Jansen, labor on gates . . .
Bourbon Copp and Brs Wks
8 impd pat fire hydrants. .
6 Blom, drayage ............
A L Homes, mat’l nw plant
J v Dam. lab nw wat’r plant
M Kerkhof do
J Oatema, do
A Ostema, do
. W Prince, do
J Kerkhof, do
Mr Van Lente, do
J Fick,
C v d Schoef,
do
do
G Velker. do
Leonard Kline, do
K Tabbits, do
D Butcher, do
P Van Sip. do
Jacob Boer, do
John KerVhof, team work. .
Lokker & Rutger, 24 cds wd
Waverly Sine Go., 2| cds stn
Brown & Sebler, boiler for
auxiliary water plant .....
J & H De Jongb, 1 crd wood
Nordberg ManfgCo. bal acct
B Quivering. 24-32 cds wood
paid by Lokker & Rutgers
B vSlooten, unldng car coal
G Winter, salary as ass’t eng
H Walsh, suppl’s for station
Standard Oil Co., oils .......
T v Landegend, ppe and lab
T v Landegend, trimo wr’ch
D Butcher, lab nw pu’pg sta
Nordberg Manfg Co., steam
separator .................
T v Landegend, supl’s fr sta
A L Holmes, h’llng pipe, etc
A L Holmes, lab Walker p’m
J v Dam, lab nw p’mp’g sta
W Prince, do
J Kerkhof, do
gjjffickt do
'C v d Schoef, do
G Velker, do
Leonard Kline, do
M Kerkhof, self and horse
lab new pumping station.
F Glliky, salary as engineer
H H Dekker, sal as fireman
Lake Shore Foundry, pipe,
tees, crosses, etc ..........
Buss Mach Co., macb work.
C & W M R’y Co., car coal. .
C & W M U’y Co., fgt oc blr
C & W M R’y Qo-, car coal. .
A Harrington, coal ..........
Thomson Meter Co., meters
G Blom, freight and cart age
W De Has, 1 8-32 cds wood . .
W S Knlsely. chief engineer
M Jansen, labor on gates. . .
H Van Haaften. hauling car
Id coal to 5th Wd pmp hse
Mich Teleph Co. tel cxc scrv
Michigan Telephone Co .....
Kanlers Bros., supplies .....
J Rlenhaas, asst engineer. . .
Walsb-De Roo MiU’g Co., oil
H Walsh, wood .............
H De Fow, lab on new plant
RHOook, do
FC Johnson, do
R Riddle, painting ..........
H Brill, mason and laborer.
H Slat bore, labor ..........
A J Ward, lab old nw plant
G v Landegend, material for.
new pump house .........
M Jansen, lab nw wtr m’ns
G Willlmth, 1 6-32 cds wood
E A Hamilton, 116,500 tbs cl
J A Dogger, wiping rags. . . .
G v Haaften, drawing coal/.
H Van Lente, labor ........
C & W M R’y Co., 1 car coal
H Volkert. hling iron plates
M Poppe, labor .............
T v Landegend, material fr
new pump house ..........
John Kerkhof. material .....
J Kerkhof, mkg test wells. .
J Kerkhof, drv well pts, etc
Mulder Bros., urlnting ......
P J Zalsman, 2 9 32 cds wood
EvartTakken, lumber ......
A Huntley, rep’g pump, etc
A J Ward, lab for self and
hip at old and nw plant...
Zeeland Brick Co., 8000 brk
new plant ........... .....
Scott & Lugers, lumber .....
M Jansen, oil, white I’d, etc
W 8 Knlsely, chief engineer
Fred Gilsky, asst engineer. .
G Winter, do
J Elenbaas, fireman 4 mo. ..
H H Dekker, fireman .......
Dick Steketee, fireman .....
J v d Berg, emergency man
M Jansen, lab on hydrs, etc
T v Landegend. mat nw stn
Buss Machine Co., castings,
blacksmitbing, etc ........
Hel Car and Bndg Wks, him
J Kole, blksmthing, mnding
H Brobst, nw flues bTr, etc
Acme Journal Bearing Co.,
flue scrapers ..............
A Harrington, coal .........
C J DeRoo, tngs, chisel, etc
G Blom, drayage ............
Ramals & Galln
ana tees
Imeyer. plugs
Lake 8br Foundry, 6-in pipe
W Damson, drayage ........
T Keppel Sc Sons, cmnt, Ime
H y Landegend, tstiog dptb
of wtr main and tkg levels
G Kampbuls, 1 11-32 cds wr]
F Williams, ulgging vlt and
repairing same ............
R De Weerd, 12 9-32 cds wd.
J Slagb, 14 3-32 cords wood
J Nles, sundry hardware .....
E Takkeu, bits and washers
for pump at new station..
R Kerkhof, lease and land
contrct for I9tb st station
A L Holmes, bal due on ent
J Kuite. paid wood order. ...
Brown &Schler, bal on bollr
A E Ferguson, brd for 6 men
A Arnoldook, 1 16-32 cds stm
wood**'* ..................
BootA Kramer, 2 30-32 cds
stm wood .................
G Van Putten, pd 22 wd ord
G Blom, frt and cartage. . . .
John Kerkhof, fir pits, e)h
tees, etc ..................
F Kopyers, lab on watr pint
John Nies, do do
U Karapen. labor ...........
A J Ward, lab on boiler. . . „
CAW M By Co, coal .......
C A W M Ry Co, coal ......
Muskegon Boiler Works, rep
wtr wrks blr, as per con...
gy, J B Cbw A Sons, gate valve
T Van Landegend, mat tor
6 08
48 32
1 20
78 00
8 41
49 01
10 62
10 62
6 00
2 87
3 37
27 75
G 00
5 62
6 02
11 (0
4 12
1 00
3 76
1 25
1 25
2 42
2 87
8 00
93 92
1 41
430 77
1 08
5 10
50 00
0 23
27 12
1 47
2 10
4 50
27 20
44 63
16 40
39 75
7 25
1 12
21 50
0 62
2 87
8 87
1 62
12 12
59 03
40 00
508 46
12 52
36 44
12 00
37 50
42 76
170 60
2 42
1 69
21 66
5 48
7 00
2 25
20
30 89
50 00
1 80
1 40
3 50
3 33
2 85
1 20
2 40
50
9 72
20 02
2 63
1 48
133 97
50
16 00
1 35
43 48
25
2 00
16 97
16 77
2 74
4 50
8 35
2 94
121 14
37 35
10 88
40 00
17 07
86
65 00
51 47
50 00
26 00
40 00
37 50
1 00
4 90
6 07
33 01
1 60
7 29
85 80
6 75
50 05
1 55
9 80
10 78
19 37
25
14 85
4 50
1 81
1 25
16 62
10 04
12 85
8 00
100 00
225 60
1 73
0 08
15 25
2 03
3 60
88 07
5 37
6 80
2 81
6 00
, - 4 37
5 00
25 81
27 12
166 00
11 40
station.
Standard Oil Co, oil .........
A Harrington, coal .........
C A W M Ry, frt on stm wd
E A Hamilton Coal Co, coal
Wadhams Oil A Grease Co,
Ammonia Soap ......... ..
T Keppel, prtld lime, cemot
H Cbamron Co, 1 bale no 1
white waste ...............
Viscosity Oil Co, oil, etc —
Buss Machine Co, brass csts
steel, etc ...... . ..........
L Lantiug, 3 bauds for hose.
C Gybrecht, 1 12 82 cds wood
J Kruithof, 1 13-32 ' do
C Gybrecht, 101 cds wd Is frt
B Zuivering, 1 2-32 cds st wd
A Huisenga. 8 37-82 do
A Kampeu, lab on main pipe
D Westra, lab on hydrants. .
D Westar, lab on main pipe.
G J Viereo, hlg pipe to 19 st
station ................... .
A Huntley, wrkon pmp rep
... ........................
A De Free, lab on mo pipe
A Huntley, rep hydrants, etc
MrVan Huls, lab on bydts
M Jansen, draying, lead, lab
on main pipe ..............
M Jansen, lab and leather fr
hydrants, etc ......... ....
W S Knlsely, chief engineer
W S Knlsely, pd for wng sep
iron .......................
F Gilsky, ass’t engineer .....
G Winter ass’t engineer. . . .
H H Dekker, sal as fireman.
Dirk Steketee, do
A E McClalin, crpt work. . .
John vd Berg, emgman....
B Bouwmao, assisting ......
Cbas Weatberbead, do
Fred Williams, todg mason
and labor .......... . ......
Cbas Zoerip.tndg mason and
labor ......................
Isaac Harris, teaming ......
E Winter, lab at 19 st station
C & W M Ry Co, 3 cars coal.
F Bird, 3 5-32 cords wood . . .
Boot A Kramer, pd 2 wd ord
J A H De Jongb, pd 3 wd ord
B Zulverlnk, 2 8-32 cds wood
A Van Vuren. 1 18-32 do
Standard Oil Co, 1 bbl oil. . .
0 W Shipman, coal .........
Buss Machine Co, grate, cast-
ings, etc. .................
J Sas, tending mason ......
A J Ward, lab on blr no 2...
Jas B Clow A Sons, pipe and
threads ....................
Studley A Barclay, w waste.
Jehn Kerkhof, H dys lab on
arch and bxs arod wells. . 
H Van Lente, lab on arch
and boxes arnd wells .....
A Huntley, lab on sue valve
for pmps, chng pipog, etc.
Mich. Tel. Co, 5 mess, and
rent of exchange system. .
John Kerkhof, chng pipesat
19th st station ............
H Van Lente, bxs and gtng
sawdust for pipes at 19tb
•st station ................
B.Riksen, 200 Ids sand at 19
st stalion ........... .....
Buss Machine Co, otro work
J Wise, 1 cord of wood ......
Walsb-De Roo Mllog Co, 100
fire brick ..................
Botsford & Co. 4 wd orders
J Maskus, 1 5-32 cds wood . . .
Jas B Clow A Sons, Eddy gt
valves ........ - ...........
Ranters Bros, hardware ...
W S Knlsely, chief engineer
Fred Gilaky, ass’t engineer
G Winter, do do
J W Eaton, ass’t eng at 19th
st station .................
II II Dekker, fireman.. .....
Dirk Steketee . do
H J Dykbuis, dynamo tender
John v d Berg, emerg man. .
A E McClalin, spl rope ......
Isaac Harris, teaming ......
M Jansen, wrk on wtr mns.
G Scbaftenaar, do do
W Van der Haar, 79 lbs rags
Wm Post, tapng mains, etc
M Jansen, tap on 1st ave
G Bio A* drayage ............
Kanters Bros, hardware .....
M Jansen, lab on wtr mains
J Fik, do do
W Wybenga, do do
GAWM. Ry, ler Id coal..
A Harrington, 28 tons coal
Bourbon Copper and Brass
Works, brass stem and net
for valve ..................
Nat’l Meter co, meters ......
S Llevense, takg down o d &
putting up new stack .....
Est J RKleyn, lumber ......
J B Clow A Sons, vise .......
Boot & Kramer, sundries.. .
G Blom, drayage ............
E Winter, labor .............
M Notler, 2 wood orders. . . .
J Flcr, labor ................
Boot A Kramer, 1 wood ord.
Kanters Bros, 4 do
J & H DeJongh 1 do
A Steketee, 3 do
A I Kramer, 1 do
C J De Roo, postage ........
T VanLandegend, mat’l and
labor at water station .....
T VanLandegend, mat’l and
labor at water station. . .
H Brobst, smokestack ......
J Van Lente, lab at wat sta
L Dangermond, do
J KerkhoiT. do
T Van Drag, wood ..........
J V d Heuvel.l 20-32cd wood
D Bertscb, wood ...........
J Kole, do ...........
LWageuvelddo ............
M F YanSlooten, 3 cds wood
J Evans, 1 13 32 do
J V d SluK 1 11-32 do
J Kruithof, wood ...........
M Notler, 2 wood orders
Boot&Kramer,3 e do
LokkerARutgers, 5 do
E A Hamilton Coal co. coal.
A Huntley, sundry repairs..
T v Landegend, su plies for
water works station. ......
J Kerkhof, plpecouplings etc
L Dangermond, lab on 19 s st
H VanLepte, do
K Tapport, do
E Takken, hardy for anvil . .
M Klekiotveld, stationery..
J Flieman, 971b iron ........
A Harrington, coal .........
Walsb DeRoo Milling co, coal
Natl Meter co, meters ......
W 8 Knlsely, sal as chief eng
F Gilsky. sal as asst engineer 1
G Winter, do do
H H Dekker, sal as fireman.
D Steketee, do
H J Dykbuis, dynamo tender
1 Harris, teaming ..........
Buss Machine co, work on
brass stem for oil pump. . ..
C A W M Ry co. frt on coal.
Homing & Hart, Blab wood
24 09
7 66
163 70
6 74
120 29
7 80
31 10
9 36
1 85
1 76
1 90
13 89
1 44
4 76
94
2 50
2 82
6 00
1 57
29 00
2 38
9 22
14 80
65 00
15
50 00
50 00
40 90
38 75
4 50
1 00
90
46
1 31
33 01
85
73 25
8 64
3 32
4 64
3 21
2 11
18.73
92 35
42 70
56
1 25
1 74
8 06
3 12
3 12
32 06
2 35
1 78
2 25
25 00
2 12
1 25
4 00
6 14
1 56
12 75
10 90
65 00
50 00
50 00
18 30
40 00
37 50
11 66
3 00
2 00
17 63
2 00
1 25
3 95
1 00
60
11 20
4 46
3 20
2 00
1 63
37 64
65 80
3 25
36 40
30 00
6 05
4 76
4 89
1 00
9 00
2 54
4 77
1 69
5 96
2 27
5 76
1 33
1 00
1 05
40 26
71 00
1 25
1 25
2 00
6 94
1 95
2 64
1 50
9 89
3 60
J 76
1 68
6 98
3 36
4 67
7 46
176 40
95 74
1 55
42 79
C A W M Ry co, frt on si wd
C A W M Ry ce, frt on coal
Mulder Bros, printing......
T Van Landegend, supplies
for water works . . ........
G Blom, drayage A freight.
J B Clow A Sons, bal qn acct
Vlssers A Sons, 5 wd orders
LokkerARutgers 5 do
M Notler, 19 do
W Simmer, 2 12-32 cds wd
J Slagb, 2 30-32 do
H Garvlo, 2 16-32
G J Kampbuls, 5 16 32
J v d Heuvel,
D J Nyland, 3 30-82
J Krluthof, 1
A Ogden, 1 8 32
R Oostema, 1
W Whaley, 111-32
HLenekine, 110-32
G J Nieland, 218-32
G J VanDurenl 18-32
Sam Doll,
DM Bertscb, 12132
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
E Vaupell, paid 14 wd orders
HMeeboers, do 8 do
BootA Kramer, 6 do
I VanLandegend, mat’l for
19 street station ........ ..
Buss Machine co.castlngs etc
Nat’) Meter co, Empire bot-
toms.. .......... .......
J Kerkhof, expr on samp riv
water, railroad fare etc...
T VanLandegend, mat’l for
water works station ......
Boot & Kramer, sundries.. .
A L Holmes.speciflcat’ns for
water main extension .....
H Dykbuis, labor on shaft
foundation ............... .
G Blom, drayage ............
Central Drug store, sundries
for water station ..........
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Studley A Barclay, wb waste
L A Stratton, livery ........
Alvord A Shields, examln A
report water works .......
D Butcher, lab new station.
II Dykbuis, lab on shaft foun
da lion ............... — *-
A C Ward, copies of specfic’n
A J Ward, lab on line shaft
foundation ................
J Kerkhof. jug and express
on river water ............
W S Knlsely, chief engineer.
F Gilsky, ass’t engineer .....
G Winter, ass’t engineer. . . .
II II Dekker, fireman .......
Dirk Steketee, do .......
H J Dykbuis, dynamo ten..
J v d Berg, emergency man.
Isaac Harris, teaming .......
Wm Flag, 1 wood order .....
M Felon, do .....
Dr H Kremers, pd 1 wd order
Holland Tea Co, do
BootA Kramer,pd5wdorder
John Nles, pd 3 wood orders.
Kanters Bros, pd 3 wd ord’s
J Kruisenga, pd 2 wd orders.
S Sprietsma, pd 9 wd orders.
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, 4 wd
orders .....................
J Wolenga, 7 wood orders
M v Slooteo, 8 do
M P Nienhuli, 2 do
H Meeboer, 3 do
A vd Iloven, 9 do
A Scboemaker, 2 do
W D Secord A Co, pd I wood
order ....................
C Kordux, 7 wood orders
J Kruithof, 4 do
A Brideweg, 11 do
Wm Lower!, 2 do
B Steketee, pd 15 do
K d Weerd, 10 do
H Nykamp, 2 do
BTrimpe, 2 do
John Slagb, 2 do
Jas Kole, 2 do
W Timmer, 3 do
M Notler, 18 do
S Doll, 8 do
W Timmer, 42 ft wood .....
W Dekker, 43 ft wood .......
II Nykamp, 1 22-32 cds wood
G Bartels, 1 9-32 cds wd ------
DJ Nyland, 16 wood orders
R y d Brink, 8 do
J Nies paid 1 do
F M Gillespie, pd 1 wd order
Lokker A Rutgers, pd5 wood
orders .....................
A Ausiker, 3 wood orders —
Botsford A Co., i>d 7 wd ord
G v PuttfD, pd 27 wd orders.
H Walsb, pd l poor order...
M Nlenbuls, 3 *ood orders
Wm For. 7 do
A Berkompas 4 do
J A Smith 8 do
GJVanDuren.'l do
J Bull 2 do
H W Harrington. 3 do
Holl City State Bk 20 do
J Knol 3 do
H E Reyher A Co 4 do
T Keppel’s Sods 1 do
G Van de Vusse 18 do
B Boone 2 do
M Van Slooten 5 do
John v d Heuvel 23 do
C Kordux 6 do
G Kampbuls, 2 do
Rd Weerd, 7 do
A Ogdeu, 6 do
M Notier, 19 do
H Takken, 1 do
J Wolenga. 6 do
B Trlmpe, 6 do
J A H d Jongb, 11 do
J Kruisenga, 2 do
Boot A Kramer, 10 do
G Nagelhout, 3 do
Nlenbuls Bros, 2 do
M Felon, 2 do
D Ream, 4 do
L Kramer, l do
H Lodenstein, 3 do
B De Haas, 5 do.
M A Witteveeo, 8 do
O W Shipman, coal .........
Imperial Oil A Grease Co, Oil
EA Hamilton Coal Co., 3
care coal ................. .
T v Landegend, sup wat sta
Studley A Barclay, hose, etc
A J Ward, mason work .....
Wadhams Oil A Grease Co.,
Ammonia Soap ...........
Haas Dykbuis, lab at water
works .....................
J v Landegend, sup wat sta.
J Kerkhof, lab and mat at
main station...; ..........
Alfred Huutly, sundry lab at
water works .............
Est J R Kleyu, lumber .....
Zeeland Brick Co. 4500 brick
West Union Telegraph Co. .
Buss Machine Co, freight A
cartage ....................
T Keppel, cement, lime, etc
J y Landegend. sup wat w’ks
W 6 Knlsely, chief engineer
F Gilsky, ass’t engineer.. ...
G Winter, ass’t engineer. . . .
H H Dekker, Fireman. . ....
Dick Steketee, fireman .....
H J Dykbujs, dynamo te-i..
13 41
10 59
32 25
24 75
2 76
1 75
1 99
8 62
8 86
34 68
2 91
3 52
3 12
6 69
2 93
I 4 93
1 25
1 60
1 25
161
1 57
3-20
1 95
9 72
1 29
27 56
11 40
7 05
3 12
38 59
1 00
1 85
20 29
9 53
25 00
7 50
1 85
1 30
32 25
8 06
1 00
65 00
3 00
3 00
1 25
20 00
70
75 00
50 00
50 00
40 00
38 75
26 00
3 00
3 06
1 88
1 91
1 56
1 95
9 10
5 22
4 45
4 01
12 76
6 57
10 95
6 15
4 36
4 35
9 29
3 20
4 14
16 22
7 54
19 47
3 95
25 14
22 43
4 03
3 00
3 08
3 05
5 12
36 55
15 98
1 64
1 68
2 11
1 54
40 36
18 66
1 M
2 11
9 14
5 21
10 95
43 49
2 10
7 68
15 63
6 87
16 71
7 26
2 54
12 57
33 69
5 70
8 32
,2 73
42 66
4 29
12 19
52 48
13 88
4 49
15 31
13 11
40 73
2 19
10 99
10 29
15 90
3 72
18 20
6 52
2 42
3 71
7 37
1 61
5 52
9 96
14 75
13 89
24 96
200 79
17 >8
33 37
7 00
7 20
2 50
5 35
28 87
19 60
14 17
23 62
25
65
14 90
36 61
75 00
50 00
50 00
40 00
35 00
24 00
J v d Berg, emergency man.
National Meter Co., empire
bottom ....................
L Lanting, blacksmitbing. .
T Van Landegend piping. . 8 68
Standard Oil Co., oils ...... 45 82
Buss Machine Co, castings,.
A J Ward wk on hire l and 2
Viscosity Oil Co, \b\ brk com
John Nles, paint and brush
TO.j.
_______ can
_ ___________ _ 1 6-82 cd wd
J Van den Heuvel, 65 ft wd
M Felon . 1 wood order
J AH DeJongh 17 • do
Lokker A Rutgers 3
M Notler 7 , v
J Kuite Jr 4 .
A Curtis 2
CL King A Co 4
H Walsh 2
Reyher A Co 8
J Boss 18
B Van Lente 2 ..
Boot A Kramer, 4
S Sprietsma 4
J Kruithof 3
A Kruithof 3
E Vissers 9
G J Van Duren 2
R De Weerd 3
C Kardux 2
Jas H Smith 2
G Kampbuls 2
____ ; the amount leviea by each
special assessment; the amounts re- p ... ^ arAAthr Benefit
ti- .
T Keppel’s Sons, 1
Rinck A Co, 1
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
AC
B Van de Laan 5
Viscosity Oil Co, oil ........
John Nies 1 wood order....
G Van Putten 2 gallon Jug
Total
3418
75
20 00
750
3 24
31
,i;88
2 05
.226
33 80
584
18 67
8 79
4'30
10 36
3 96
558
46 46
66 37
7 43
8 36
5 59
6 17
3 47
3 28
6 69
4 29
6 22
4 41
2 II
1 88
7 27
3 84
2 30
20
amounts and items of all Indebtedness
outstanding against the city, to wboni
payable, and the rate of Interest, and
tbe amount of salary paid or payable
to each officer of the city for tbe fiscal
year, in accordance with the provis-
ions of Section 25 of Title XX VIII of
the city charter.
James De Young, Mayor.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 24tb,
A. D. 1897.
$14,646 79
{Exhibit H.)
Fifteenth street fund —Disbum
mentt in detail of tbe Fifteenth street
Improvement Fund. See item of $3,665.-
56 in the report of City Treasunr.
H VanLandegend, 4 dys lab
on special assessment roll.
J Dykema, 2 dys lab on spec
assess men troll ...........
J Kerkhof, 4 dys lab on spec
assessment roll ............
II VanLandegend, specifica-
tions and culvert plans. . .
J Kerkhof, spec assmt roll..
J Dykema. do do
H VanLandegend do
II Van Landegend, services
as surveyor .............. ..
B Kiksen, contract grading
and graveling ............ 3397,91
EstGeoHSipp, services as
surveyor .................. 24 13
C Verschure, writing 4 bonds . 4 0#
Est J R Kleyo, lumber ...... 10 46
Mulder Bros, printing A adv 10 81
8 00
4 00
8 00
8 50
5 50
5 50
5 50
73 25
Total, .......... $ 3,565 56
City Indebtedness.
The folloiring is a statement of the presort
outstanding indebtedness of the City of
Holland. '
CITY BONDS.
Public Bldg Bonds, series A,
1 bond of $500 interest at
5 per cent .......... .....$ 500 00
Water Fund Bonds, series A
13 bonds of $1,000 each and
1 bond of $700, interest five
percent ................... 13700 00
Water Fund Bonds, series B
5 bonds of $1,900 each and
l bond of $1,300, interest 5
per cent ................. 0300 00
Bridge bonds, l bond of $1000
Interest 5 per cent — _.. 1000 00
Water Works bonds, series F
)7 bonds of $1000 each and
i bond of $950, interest at .
5 per cent ................. 17050 00
Electric Light bonds, series s
A, 12 bonds of $1000 each,
• Interest at 6 per cent ..... 12000 00
Electric Light txiDds. series
B. 12 bonds of $1000 each,
interests per cent ........ 12000 00
Water Works bonds, series G
6 bonds of $1000 each, in-
terest 6 per cent .......... 6000 00
Total City indebtedness $ 69,450 00
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.
West Tenth street special
Street Assess Dist Bonds
1 bond of $314.20, Int at six
percent ................... $ 314 20
East Eleventh st spec st
assmtdist bonds, 1 bond
of £133 98, int at six pet... 133 98
Sixth and Fish st spec street
assmt dist bnds, 1 bond of
$900.97, int at six per cent 900 07
West Eleventh stspec street
assmt dls bonds, 1 bond of
$168.32, int at six pet ...... 108 32
East Twelfth st spec street
assmt dls bonds, 2 bonds of
$80.21 each, int at six pet . . 160 42
First Avenue spec st assmt
d is bonds, 3 bonds of $262,66
each, int at six per cent. .. 787 98
Fifteenth st spec st assmt
dist bonds, 4 bds of $888.34
each, int at six per cent 3,553 36
Total dist indebtedness, $6,019 23
SALARIES.
Amounts due city officials at the expiration
of their terms in April and May, J897,
as follows:
75 00
43 76
29 14
70 88
50 00
25 00
81 25
37 50
37 50
36 00
64 37
25 00
33 34
16 67
16 67
10 67
10 67
16 07
16 67
16 67
10 07
10 67
10 67
G VanScbelven, city clerk. .$
John Dyke, city marshal....
H v d Ploeg.clty treasurer. .
A Klaveriuga. str comls’ner
G E Kollen, city attorney..
H Kremers, health officer...
D G Cook, city physician... .
D deVries, director of poor.
J Dinkeloo.chef eng fire dpt
C Blom, assistant do
J Zalsman, dep marshal....
Mrs R A Slpp. city librarian
J De Young, mayor.... c....
F J Scbouten, alderman.,. < ;
J Lokker, do
J W Flieman, do
L Schoon, do
E Takken. do r
G Dal man, . do
R H Habermann, do
J Kuite, Sr. . . do
J Kooyere, do
A Visscber, do
Total, ......... $ 724 43
- && - - ill '
Certificate.
Be it Known, That the above an-
nual statement with the diaburse-
raents in detail of the several funds,
represent and set forth a true and
correct statement of the receipts and
QUESTION OF BRANCH B/tNKS.
Experience of Otker Conntrlee Is
Lamely In Favor of Them. .
If small national banks are to be en-
couraged in tbe more sparsely settled
portions of the country, the question
arises whether they should be purely
local organizations or branches of the
great metropolitan banks. The old
United States bank had branches which,
by virtue of their connection with a
large central institution, had some ad-
vantages over the local banks, with
which they competed, but were
iq more than one instance the objects of
adverse state legislation. This spirit
of local hostility to a bank located in
another city, and perhaps another state,
left memories which still survive and
which account in part for the opposi-
tion to branch banks.
But the experience of England and
Scotland, Canada and Australia, is
strongly and uniformly in favor of
large central banks with many branch-
es. The banks of Canada are able to
maintain a singular uniformity in the
ratesof interest in the great commercial
centers and in the remote agricul-
tural regions because the banks of
Montreal and Toronto have their
branches in Manitoba and the Pacific
region and can transfer the surplus cap-
ital of one locality to meet the deficiency
in another as it cannot be done by whol-
ly independent banks. Tbe conditions
in Canada are very much like those of
the United States, and the success of the
Canadian bonks in doing what we rec-
ognize the importance of having done
is entitled to great weight in our con-
Eiderations. In Scotland it is well
known that the branch system has
greatly favored those agricultural in-
terests which in our own country are so
much in need of financial accommo-
dation.
The preponderance of financial testi-
mony is decidedly in favor of the
branch system, most of the opposition
to which comes, or would come, from
local financial interests, jealous of
strong outside competition. There is
a feeling of distrust of all banks which
is born of ignorance. It increases rap-
idly with the increase of a bank’s cap-
ital and the extension of ^operations,
which are supposed to prove the bank to
be a monopoly.— Iron Age.
Doan’s Mistaken Policy.
' Aren’t Bryan and his friends making
a great mistake by continuing the dis-
cussion of tbe silver question at this
time? It is nearly four years until the
next presidential election, and the peo-
ple can learn a whole lot about silver
and the effect of cheap money upon
wages and savings ill four years. They
learned much that Bryan didn’t want
them to know during the four short
months of the last campaign. It is no-
ticeable that jn the states where the
question was most discussed the mar
jorities against lirynn were heavy or
his majorities were unexpectedly
small.
If the silverites will think of the
great amount of work done in tbe
states west of Pennsylvania, east of Col-
orado and north of 'lennessee and re
fleet upon the result of the election,
they will, if they are. wise and want to
win in 1900, conclude to drop educa-
tional wprk and to proceed on some lesa
dangerous line. If Bryan and his
friends would stop talking about sil
ver for three years, it would be difficult
for the “goldbugs” to get people to lis-
ten to their convincing arguments.
If our hard times should unfortunately
continue, Bryan might step out a few
days before the 1900 election and say:
“I told you so,” and a majority of the
voters, without having given the matr
ter much thought, might conclude that
perhaps the “crime of 1873” was re-
sponsible for the lack of prosperity.
But if they study the question for four
whole years they will be certain that
neither silver nor any kind of cheap
money ever brought prosperity to any
country, though they have often
brought hard times. The wage earn-
ers will understand that sixteen to one
is an underhanded scheme to lower
whges and the farmers that they can-
not, by juggling with cheap money, get
any advantage of the rest of the world
in the matter of prices of farm prod
ucta.
This educational work must be
stopped short, or the cause of free sil-
ver is lost, .
The Only Good Paper Currency.
All propoaitioos for the retlrerr.ent of
the legal tenders and the abolition of
the treasury renerve as a feature of our
currency system are coupled with the
demand for * banking system that
would afford a large note circulation,
one more responsive to the fluctuating
demands of business and one whose re-
serve would be maintained by banks
which would be compelled by the con-
ditions of their existence and by ’law
to protect their notes, and which,
through their discount business, haw
the necessary machinery for increas-
ing their reserves or decreasing their
liabilities. Such a bunking system
would provide the paper carreney
which the American people 'Son Id
rather handle in their dally transac-
tions and carry about ns pocket money
than specie.— Iron Age.
------ - -
Will Paper 2 cents ;i roll .r J#*, a
Brouwer.
tTlie America* A*ric«lt«rlst Explains
Ho W Farmers Are «MHke4" fcy Cress- '
roads Stores— Coaid Borrow at
Low Bates of latereet,
1 * • * - 
The American Agriculturist, one oi
the leading farm journals of this coun-
try, has been running a series of excel-
lent editorials on the subject of credit
banks for the benefit of farmers. One of
the first, in the issue of November 21,
1896, discussed the agricultural credit
banks of England. Itattraoted consid-
erable attention, and theGmngeand
Farmers’ alliance in several states are
seriously considering a trial of the sys-
tem there outlined.
A recent editorial showed someof tha
benefits of the Scotch credit banks
which loan small amounts to borrowers
Without collateral, but who can give at
least two good sureties. By this means
a capable and trustworthy young man
con obtain a few hundred dollars, at a
moderate rate of interest, with which
to stock a farm which he has just
bought. He does not have to pay inter-
est on a dollar more than he actually
uses and at any time can return any
part of what is borrowed and stop in-
terest on the part returned. Dunning
Macleod, a great authority upon bank-
ing, says that this system, introduced
years ago, gave Scottish agriculture a
prodigious stimulus, while to it also h«
attributes the marvelous development
of manufactures and other industries in
Scotland in the face of adverse natural
conditions. Macleod declares that the
use of this form of credit has been more
helpful to Scotland than the richest
gold or "silver mines would have
been.
The Agriculturist then described the
special benefits of the branch banks of
Scotland and Canada. Ten Scotch banks
have 1,000 branches. Each little town
where there is an agent of one of these
ten banks has practically the. same
banking privileges as though the head-
quarters of the bank were in the town,
whereas the American town’s facilities
are confined to the little bank located
in its midst, or, more likely, In a larger
town, village or city ten or twenty miles
away, for it is often 50 and sometimes
100 miles from points in the south and
west to the nearest bank.
We quote the following from one of
the more recant editorials in the Agri-
culturist:
, ‘The agricultural credit bank de-
scribed in our previous article, or our
own very successful cooperative build-
ing and loan associations, might also
establish branches or agencies. Thus
one society could have a representative
in every town or hamlet in a county
or group of counties, bringing its ad-
vantages home to depositors and bor-
rowers everywhere. In this way, even
in a sparsely settled farming country,
a cooperative banking society could get
enough business to be soundly suc-
cessful.
“The agricultural credit banka de-
scribed in the editorial referred to en-
able the honest poor to cooperate in
other matters. The testimony of hun-
dreds of similar institutions in Europe
shows beyond all question that these
credit aocietiee have ‘encouraged co-
operation in all its forms, stimulated
thrift and self-help and improved the
whole moral and material condition of
their members.’ The need is certain-
ly urgent for similar effort at self-help
in very many farming communities in
this country as well as among workers
in other occupations. In these times,
when the margin of profit is so close in
fanning, as in other business, it is all
the more necessary for fanners to be
able to conduct their affairs with the
utmost economy, for which purpose
capital at reasonable rates of interest
is an imperative necessity.
“Whatever opinions are entertained
concerning the standard of values, there
should be unanimity in an effort to per-
fect a sound plan of cooperative bank-
ing that will enable farm ere to help
themselves. How great this need is can
hardly be exaggerated. Taking the
United States as a whole, we doubt if
one-tenth of our fanners use banks or
are within convenient reach of banking
accommodation. Without it they can-
not employ credit in the true sense.
Yet nine-tenths of the volume of busi-
ness transacted by other people is done
with credit instruments. But the aver-
age farmer is able to use only the credit
offered by the crossroads store, which
‘milks’ him to the tune of 15 to 40 per
cent, by taking his stuff in trade at far
below market price, charging big prof-
its on what the farmer buys, and on
top of this exacting exorbitant in-
terest.
“No legitimate business can stand
this sort of ‘accommodation,’ certainly
not agriculture. The evil exists wheth-
er prices are high or low, currency
plenty or scarce. The deeper one delves
into this matter the plainer it appears
that, whatever Is done about monetary,
standards, bettor banking accommoda-
tions— that is, better facilities for the
use of credit instruments, such ss
checks, drafts, etc,— ore vital to the
fanner’s welfare. Nor can he, need he
or will he pay more for these facilities
than do those in other bosiness.”
. A Good Examtle.
The action of tbe silver republicans
in deciding to make the money issue
paramount sets a good example to the
gold democrats. The Baltimore News
(dem.) 'eays: “They must keep them-
selves in readiness to support, not mere-
ly by assenting vote, but by active work
and friendly counsel, any effort which
may bo honestly put forward by the in-
coming administration to place the
finances of the country upon a sound
basis. They would stultify their course
in the contest of last year if they al-
lowed party considerations to have so
much os a feather’s weight in oompar-
iron with their duty upon this issue of
1
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See call for Republican city and
ward caucuses. . "
The West Michigan Seating factory
will resume operations shortly.
The West Michigan furniture fac-
tory is at present employing about 200
men. The company Is already well
supplifed with orders.
John Ya uis has something to
say about shirt waists in this Issue.
He also has a new line of dress skirts
and capes, just received.
The Boston store will be opened to
the public about April 10th in the
Ward block. Dry goods, clothing, fur-
nishings, boots and shoes will be sold.
The interior is being fitted out with
new shelves and counters.
_
—
T 'I'JV ' >.&W,
HW«*-No. 1 Cured ............... g "H
No. 1 Greeu ...... .......... ^  6
No. 1 Tallow .............. <8 3
Republican City, District and Ward Cau-
cuses.
The Republican City. District and
Ward Caucuses of the City of Holland
will be held on Tuesday. March 30, at
7:30 p. m., at the Lyceum Opera House,
for the pyrposc of nominating candi-
dates for the various city district and
ward offices and ;for nominating one
Alderman and one Constable for the
First, Second, Third and Fourth
wards.
The question of holding delegate
conventions will also be brought be-
fore the caucus.
A Republican caucus for nominat-
ing one Alderman and one Constable
for the Fifth ward, will lie held on
Monday. March 29, at 7:30 p. m., at
the Fifth Ward school house.
By order of the Republican City
committee. Gko. E. Kollen, Cb’n.
H. R. Does bu uo, Sec.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Gov. Plngree has vetoed the bill
making it a crime to wear a G. A. R.
button, when not entitled thereto, on
the ground, largely, that it would he
a hardship to those veterans who for
the time being were in arrears for
dues. Such men should not be sub-
jected to arrest and treated as crimi-
nals.
Orand Rapids, and in the afternoon
addressed the newsboys on “Tact.”
Aid. and Mrs. Evart Takken spent
Sunday In Saugatuck.
Miss Lizzie Winter is spending a
few days with Grand Rapids friends.
II . Van Tongeren was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Thursday. His family
spent the day with Zeeland friends.
F. H. Carr of Grand Rapids was bore
on business Thursday.
Misses Kate, and Mary Zwemer of
Orange City, Iowa, are the guests of
the family of Mrs. D. Tc Roller.
Aid. Dalman went to Eastmanville
on buslress this morning.
Miss Nellie C. Ver Schurehas re
turned from a fww weeks’ visit with
Grand Haven friends.
Wrn. Vorst of Grand Rapids, who
has been confined in the U. B. A
Home for some time, lias been re-
moved to the home of his sister Mrs.
A. M. Dalman on Thirteenth street.
NOT AN INTERPRETER.
Trattmofi)- Thai \Vnn Too Marti for
the Lawyer*.
In n diepute between ihe Indians andG. H. Tribune:— Peter Deneau, the
well known life saver, was down from 1 the cannery men, according to the Se-
tbe beach and felt unusually jolly attle I’oht-lntelligeneer, a Mr. March
from the fact as he avers that he has was called os a witness, and. the way
found In an old satchel, burled under in which he gave his testimony proved
one of the sand hills, $13, 563 in gold and P^-zlil>g to the lawyers,
bonds. Our old settlers will remem- lo,,K l,ave >'ou lll'c'1 i" lh,s >,ar‘
Saturday of next week is registra-
tion day.
Let all Republicans attend the cau-
cuses Tuesday evening.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach
on the Lake Shore next Sunday.
Jacob De Rosier is rt modelling his
residence on west Ninth street by the
addition of a second story.
John Speet who was fatally Injured
by the explosion of a shot gun at
Graafschap last week, died Monday.
With this issue appears a four page
supplement containing the annual
• statement of receipts and expendi-
Itucij of the city.
Arle Koning received his sentence
/ in U. S. court Tuesday forcounterfeit-
Ing, and got off with 18 months In the
‘ Detroit House of Correction.
A singular circumstance in connec-
tion with the Benton Harbor Macca-
bees Is that all of the five members of
« their tent who have died since it was
established were killed in accidents.
Four of the men were past comman-
ders of the tent.
Louis Macsawble, son of the old In-
dian chief by that name, and well re-
membered by our early pioneers, is
still alive and a resident of Grand
Traverse. He was born 80 years ago
at Ox Bow bend on the Kalamazoo
river, the present site of Allegan.*
her that there was a story in circula-
tion years ago to the effect that a big
sum of money was buried under the
hilli-.
The News $1 per year.Subscribe.
Personal Mention.
fifty -live
Yi'.s. ami
Not for many years, in thelrecollec-
tlons of “the oldest Inhabitant” have
the country roads been known lobe
In as deplorable condition as they are
at present, especially the unimproved
clay roads. Farmers from the east
and sooth when they come to town,
prefer to come by train.
In the circuit court Sam Jones was
sentenced seven years to Jackson.
When asked what he had to say before
sentenced, he maintained his inno-
cence, and made a long talk endeavor-
ing to explain away the damaging cir-
cumstances connected with the case.
Dengolskl, the Polish fire bug from
Tallmadge, was sentenced to Jackson
for three years. Edward Buckout was
sent to Ionia for fifteen months for
larceny from a Coopersvllle dwelling.
Sheriff Van Ry took the three to their
prison homes on Wednesday.
A permanent organization of the
fruitgrowers of Ottawa and Allegan
counties was effected at a meeting
held on Saturday afternoon. The
new movement had Its origin In the
personal efforts of John Zwemer, who
deemed an organization of this kind
to he a great advantage to the farmers
that bad heretofore been robbed of
their Income from this source through
shark agencies aud commisslou houses.
Although the latter promise to retali-
ate by barring their fruit from the
Chicago market, no fears are enter-
taiued as to the results. Sixty mem-
bers have already enlisted in the new
enterprise and many additions are an-
ticipated when the feasibility of its
success becomes generally known.
What is needed is the unanimous en-
dorsement of the fruit growers in this
worthy cause and they should rally to
Its support. The officers are: Presi-
dent, A. G. Van Heea of Zeeland; sec-
retary, W. E. Bond; treasurer, G. J.
Deur. Luke Lugers, D. H. Clark, A.
Van der Veere, H. H. Ylsscher, John
Meyers and J. Van Dyke constitute
the members of the executive board,
who shall designate one vice president
frem each township. An adjourned
mcetirg Is scheduled for Saturday,
April 10. The price of membership is
fixed at fifty cents.
D. Schram, publisher of the Grand
Rapids Standaard, called on friends
here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vandersluis of
BU Rapids, and James Vandersluis of
Grand Rapids, were the guests of the
families of A. Visscher and John Van-
dersluis for a few days.
Sheriff Frank Van Ry of Grand Ha-
ven favored the News office with a
pleasant call Saturday.
Evert Zwemer of Grand Haven was
hereon business Wednesday.
Miss Kate Prakken Is attending the
teachers’ examinations at Grand Ha-
ven and will spend a few days with
Muskegon friends.
Ray Trotter Is visiting with Triends
in Grand Hayen.
Wm. II. Beach Is again able to be
around after a few weeks illness.
Capt. George Pardee and Chief En-
gineer Thomas Carrigan of the steam-
er City of Holland, ate in the city, pri-
or to resuming their respective posi-
tions.
George Roelofs and family of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Thaw over Sunday.
Attorney G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
was in the city on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Louis Schoon spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. R. Van Zwalu wen burg re-
turn! d Tuesday from a brief visit
with her daughter Mrs. Rev. J. P.
Winter at South Bend, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kinnan of La
Porte, Ind., and Mrs. E. C. Burrittof
Albany, N. Y., are the guests of the
family of C. A. Stevenson.
Mrs. F. L. Souter has returned
from a two weeks visitwith her sister
Mrs. Henry Wiggins of Owosso. Mr.
Wiggins, who formerly lived on the
Lake Shore, is very sick with paralysis
and softening of the brain.
Mrs. Kollen, of Overisel, mother of
Dr. G. J. Kollen, of Hope College, ex-
pects to commemorate the 94th anni-
versary of her birth next Sunday.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of
Kalamazoo called on friends here
Tuesday.
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg and family
of New Era were the guests of the
family af John Van den Berg a few
days this week.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks Is again able
to attend to business.
Miss Kate Utterwlck of East Ca-
naan, Conn., is the guest of Holland
relatives and friends.
Attorcey Geo. E. Kollen was in the
county seat on business Thursday.
John Stekelee of Grand Rapids
called on friends here Thursday.
Mrs. Emma Brown and son of Grand
Rapids spent a few days with her
brother Will Thomas and wife last
week.
Mrs. John A. Vandcrveen is spend-
ing the week with relatives and
friends in Grand Rapids.
Postmaster George West of New
Buffalo was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
L. N. Tuttle Wednesday.
Miss Christine Van Duren is the
guest of Mrs. Jennie Wierengo of
Muskegon.
Dr. J. A Mabbs was in Allegan on
business Thursday.
Jacob Den Herder of Zeeland called
on friends here Wednesday.
Mi *8 Gertie Boer of Grand Rapids
spent a few days with the families of
G. J. A. and John Pessiok this week.
John Kramer was seriously Indis-
psstd this week, but is convalescing.
G. J. Di ekema spent last Sunday in
of the countn. Mr. March V
“Forty, forty-five, fifty,
years."
"Fifty-five years," said the lawyer,
and then, ns if he were addressing
Christopher Columbus, he asked:
“And what did you discover, Mr.
March?"
“A dark-visaged savage."
"Dark-visaged savage, eh?
what did you say to him?"
“I said it was a fineday."
“Fine tiny? Yes, and what did he
say to you?"
Mr. March rattled off a whole yarn
in Chinook, and kept on, to the mirth
of the whole courtroom, until |>or-
emptorily cut off by the gavel of the
jixlge.
“I asked you what reply the savage
made to you, Mr. March. I’lcnse answer
the question," said the irate cross-ex-
aminer.
"1 was answering.”
"1 ell us what the savage t-aid.”
"That was what he said." ^
"Then tell it to .is in English.’
"Not unless I am commissioned by
the court to aet as an interpreter and
paid the customary fee."
The lawyer thought a moment, looked
at the judge, who could not resist a
smile, and said, severely: "Mr. March,
you may stand down.”
JAPPED ENGLISH.
HER TREASURE.
A Georgia Woman Who Uaa a Sock
Fall of Gold.
Mary Odom, a sexagenarian, residing
samewhere in the neighborhood of Au-
raria, is the happy owner of a sockful
of gold, sajra a southern exchange.
When a girl of ifi fihe adopted a profea-
sion, gold-panning about in the branch-
es during her leisure hours, and she be-
came so well acquainted and infatuated
with the king metal that she finally
adopted the panning business altogeth-
er, and has kept it up ever since, always
being as assiduous to business as a
judge of the supreme court. When she
made gold panning a profession she
found the lovely metal wherever she
scooped, her shovel under the gravel of
the branches. At times innumerable
this woman has made four and five pen-
nyweights per week, making it a rule in
every instance to hoard away one-half
the amount of gold made. For instance
when she jonned out 50 cents’ worth of
gold and needed $1 in goods from the
store, she would pay the merchant 25
rents and have the balance entered upon
his l>ook> against her until she struck a
i ioher streak. By this method of doing
business the woman has kept out of
debt, made a good support, and now has
a pockful of shining gold to dream over
at night. And now, after the age of GO,
she stills pans about in the branches,
and saves half the gold she makes for
her heirs to scramble over after she has
crossed in her botteau the wide river on
the other side. There has been a grent
deal of mining in this country and arti-
cles not h-rein numbered written on the.
subject, but Mary Odom’s historical ca-
reer in the gold mining business sur-
passes anything we have ever beoomo
aware of in this line.
SHE NEVER KISSED.
 A/,.
Kemnrkiible on Artlrlea
of Commerce.
Rev. Masazao Kagaren brought me a
present of a tin of native preserved ap-
ricots put up at Nagano, bearing the in-
scription: "This apricots is very
sweetest," says Rev. Walter Weston, in
“Mountaineering in the Jn|>anese Alps."
Another tin— I think it was a sort of
Japanese beef extract— was still more
remarkably inscribed. "All the medi-
cines of our company used to sell are
not only manufactured of the pure and
good materials, but also, unless the
article are inspected by the suj»erin-
tendent, they not sealed. Itistruethat
their quality is best. If there was sus-
pee.tion about it, trust nn official exam-
ination. If even in the slightest neglect
the result is not good our company
should l>e responsible for it. Beware
the trade-mark sealing wax and wrap-
per of our company." In this connec-
tion I may remark on the curious signs
in English (?) composed in cheerful in-
dependence of outside help. I have seen
the equivalent of the English "Manag-
ing done here” rendered "The machine
for smoothing the wrinkles in the
trousers" and “\V ashman, ladies only;"
"Clothing of women tailor, ladies furn-
ished in the upper story;" "Instructed
by the French horse-leech" (this
adorns the door of a veterinary surgeon
and referred to the tuition under which
the gentleman was trained).
MOTOR CARS IN MODERN WAR.
Tin- Old Mnn \Yn* Certain About His
Daughter.
"1 reckon if 1 w us to ketch my daugh-
ter kiss in’ of a man I'd just nntchelly
cut him into mincemeat ground fine,"
said the old mnn from tho swamps of
the Bracken hills, according to the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
‘Then your daughter won't kiss the
boys?" ventured a Dover youth with
spectacles.
"Yell. 1 reckon not, young man," ami
the old man gave him a look that daz-
zled his specs.
"But — ah, you know, some girls —
who are engaged— you know — some-
times kiss their— their— boys— you
know- and— it’s right and proper—
and—’’
The old man looked at him real hard,
ami, after watching the youth wilt like
a tobacco leaf in an August sun, thun-
dered out: "Well, my daughter never
kissed a livin’ man. not even her pap —
nor a jtoodledog, nor a cat, ner nothin’."
"But there's no harm— and why— er
— why-^er?" stammered the brave
youth.
“Well, I reckon the most principaJest
reason why my daughter never kissed
nothin’ is that I never had any daugh-
ter.”
And the thoughtful silence of the
young man was so denoe that you could
hear the price of farm lands drop
quietly, drop by drop, while the farm
products hanging in the tobacco shed
tier by tier.
DOGS KILL A DOG.
Urltlah Military Men Engaged In Ex-
ploiting n Novel Feature.
British military men are discussing
very seriously the possible use* in war
of the motor car— not of the imperfect
motor at which cabmen have jeered,
but of some idealized and j>erfecte<l
motor car the pattern of which is still
laid up in the brain of an inventor. Mr.
Thornycroft, the tarjiedo boat builder,
has already made some successful trips
in what he calls a steam van, aod is
not without hope# of improving upon
his idea. Where good roads exist a
' trustworthy motor car might be made
to do excellent service in currying pro-
visions and ammunition. In a modern
battle it might well seem to be os much
out of place as Queen Boodioea’s
scythed chaxioU, but it might be made
useful as a kind of movable hospital
and for the conveyance of the wounded
to the rear. Armor plated and fur-
nished with Maxims or other light and
quick-firing guns, the car might con-
ceivably be used to charge, an enemy.
Coran D'Ache several months ago made
what he call* “Automobilism in War"
a subject of one of his caricatures. He
imagines an automatic clockwork sol-
dier running on wheels and serving
the double purpose of a stalking-horse
and carrier of soidiers’ kit j
Hon Animal* Dlnpoar of Injured
Companion*.
A. C. Bellinger tells in the American
FieOd how an old fox hound was don**
to death by the pack of which it was
a member. The hound was called Clay,
and was owned by N. O. Pope, who kept
it in the White Oak Hill kennel at Po-
land, Me. The dog was a prize taker,
and always got u place when it ran in
the annual trials of the Brunswick Fur
dub. After the annual hunt at Bruns-
wick. Me., in which Clay proved bet-
ter than aJl the younger hounds, tho
dog was taken back to Poland and
put in tiie yard with the rest of the
pack. McGregor, keeper of the hounds,
board a iow in the yard, aud coming
down, found that the pack hail pitched
upon the champion hound and killed
it by chewring its throat andi cheat.
Wolves have been known to kill their
fellows m a similar manner. A wolf
show ing signs of pain is aet upon ami
killed by ita comrades. A male fox,
when it finds a female fox in a trap,
attacks and kills it. A cow bellowing
with pain is set upon by the herd and
gored to death. Whether the attacks
are to aid the one in pain or not is not
known by students of natural history.
The best way to avaid scalp dis-
eases, hair falling out, and premature
baldness Is to use the best preventlvi
known for that purpose— Hairs Hair
Renewer.
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BUY
VOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING nmnufac*
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can have you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expcarience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it KEE MED cheap. If vou want to buy comoand
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of tho Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tulephone.
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SUGGESTIVE FIGURES.
thb record ok two ADM1NISTUA* 700.13; showing n difference 0? i
In four years that were mainly nm
Democratic administration, $113,770,-
$335.-
An exceedingly handsome and cost-
ly diamond badge has been made by
Boehm & .Son, jewelers of Detroit, to be
presented by Rostma.ster-Gcnernl Wil-
son to President-elect McKinley on the
evening of Mardh 3, on behalf of tho
Sigma Alpa Epsilon fraternity, of which
Mr. McKinley is an iu*tive member. It
ia the regulation badge of the fraternity
gurroimded by 1C apecially selected
large blue white diamonds. The con-
vention of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity w hich was held in 8L Loam
Christmas week, decided to present Mr.
McKinley with the fraternity badge,
ind a special committee was appointed
to look after the patter. A delegation
of the fraternal^ ill attend the inaugu-
ration When President McK'mIey will
wear the gift of the fraternity.
Too Poor to Go to College.
The latest figure* show that the gain
In the number of student* at Harvard
univeraity this year over last has been
77. This is the smallest gala noted
since 1888, and the univeraity authori-
ties attribute it to the financial depres-
sion. _
To Coaaeot Two Seas.
A project for connecting the Baltic
and Black seas by a waterway extend-
ing from Riga along the rivera Dwlna,
Berezina and Dnieper to Kheraon has
for some time been occupying the at-
tention of the Russian press.
Female Merchants In Paris.
There are in Paris 8,000 women who
are heads of mercantile house*.
TION8 CONTRASTED.
Great FnlllnK Off In Itevcnne an«l
Export*, anil Large Increase
In tho Pnhllc Debt.
The advent of a new administration
in control of the national government
suggests a few comparlKoiiH which It
may lie profitable for the voters to pon-
der. In some respects Issues have
changed in the past eight years, bid
one of the main issues, and the one
most important lo Ihe permanent pros-
perity of Hie country, whs the same In
I he nimpaigUK of 1SSS. 1802 and IStHl.
and Hull issue was whether the tariff
should lx* established and adminis-
tered on iIk* free trade or the protec-
tive Ihrory. In 1HS8 the latter theory
was adopted, and we had the McKin-
ley ail. In IS! rj the free trade theory
triumphed and wo hud the Wilson aet.
In IS'.ii; protection again prevailed, aid
we hope for the adoption of another
protective measure and that very soon.
If we may judge of the fill tire by the
pasi ihe experiences of ihe past eight
years ought to aid in bringing a hold
that result.
The fiscal year of ihe government
is not the same ns Ihe presidential
year, yel it furnishes the best busts of
comparison that we can obtain, so far
ns i ho government slutlsties go. The
election of 1888, by the ebolee of a Re-
publican president aud Republican ma-
jorities in both houses of congress,
gave assurance of tariff revision on
protective lines, and the effect upon
business was immediately beneficial.
In 1892 the election of a Democratic
free trade president, with Democratic
majorities in both houses of congress,
threatened a revision of the tariff on
free trade lines, and the effect upon
business was Immediately Injurious.
In *>me respects the apprehension of
tarilT changes aid the uncertainty ns
lo what they would Ik*, was fully as
harmful as tho changes were when
they were actually made.
Eight months of the fiscal year 1880
rame after the election at which Har-
rison was chosen president, and eight
months of the fiscal year 1803 came uf
ter Cleveland was chosen the second
time. These full years and the three
succeeding years. In each ease, are
therefore taken ns the basts of com-
parison.
The fnv trade papers are fond of
speaking of the McKinley tariff as a
feeble pnfimer of revenue, yet until
Democratic success in the election of
1802 Insured lower duties, and there-
by discouraged Importation at the old
rates, the revenue was ample. The fol-
lowing shows the customs revenue for
eight years as taken from the Statis-
tical Abstract of ihe I'nlbd Stales for
IStMi. page 27:
FiscalYear. Amount.
IHS'.I ....... .
1890 ................... 220.IMB.584.57
240,221.20.
Our export trade shows similar dls
Nitrons results from free trade aglta
tlon aud frei* trade legislation. Under
the reciprocity treaties that aceoinpa-
nled the McKinley tariff It reacheil- j
high water mark in 1802. The total •'>
exports, exclusive of gold and silver*
for the eights years were as follows;Year. AmouHt 1
1889 ................... $ 742,401,375
1800 .................... 837,828,684
1891 ................... 884.486,810;
1892 ................... 1,030,278,148
1893 ................... 847,005, 1M
1894 ..... ftOftMufi'
1895 ................... 807,B38,m.
1890.. ................ . 882,000.93*
Thetotal for the first two years ot
the McKinley tariff. 1891 and 1892.
was $1,914,738,938. The total for tin*
first two years of the Wilson tariff*
1895 and 1800. was $1,090,145,103.
nrowlng a falling off under the latter
In two years of $224,013,850. *
With the customs revenue diminish-
ing. with ihe public debt increasing*,
and our export trade falling off. It in
not surprising that tho people last fall
demanded another change.
The vote which they gave then
should Is* confirmed by one oquAlljt
emphatic this spring.
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HI HI !K EMS FAILURES.
MHn nrholy Record of Ihe Fast Foav
Year*.
The business failures In this coun-
try. and tho aggregate amount of lia-
bilities for the calendar years named
have been as follows:Year. No.
1889 ........... 11,719
1890 ........... 10,073
1891 ........... 12.394
1892 ........... 10.270
1893 ........... 15.500
1894 ........... 12.721
1895 .......... 13.013
1890 ........... 15.112
The loials for ihe first four years,
under Republican rule, were: Failures,
45,050; liabilities. $017,300,000. For the
second four years, under Democratic
rule. I hey were 50.400. with llabilltlea
of $957,700,000. This was an Increase
for the Iasi four years of 11,350, or 27
per cent, in failures, and of $34O,40Qy*
1)00, or 55 per cent. In liabllitks.
m
Liabilities,
$1 40,700, 00d
175.000.000
193.100.000
108.500.000
402.400.000
149.500.000
158.800.000
247.000.000
iI
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CAMEL’S EXPERIENCE.
Sat Down So Mach That Bla llln4l
Leg* Defame Laeleu.
A large camel which was landed *6
Hoboken a few days ago from th%
Bremen line uteri mo r Dresden bad an
experience which probably never before
fill to the lot of u "ship of the desert.**
He made the voyage in a large box,
tnd as there wasn’t room enough in ib
foi any self-respecting animal the camel
sat down in sheer disgust, llesatthait
way for days ami duy* while the Bbi[>
.......... $223,832,74 1 .09 roijpd and made all sorts of heavy
weather.
1
When the dejected animal was finally1891 .................. 219.522.205.23
1892 ................... 177,432,904.15 . . . ..... . ,
I y j . i 010 7'1 iBnuoii ttDO triiMi tOBfiiiul Dp, iifHtiulutL t»
i«>4 ! lai^isjiaoiuj UMJ hi8 rwjr i»r°Ps at Hl1- Thcy bad lKV
1895 ................... 152,158,617.45 COTne paralyzed with their long stay in
1S!M; ...... ’ ............. 100,021,751.67 a cramped position. The camel wasn’t
Total four years of Harrison’s ad- any good, it seemed, and, ns a big pric«
ministration. $850,476.400.04 ; average bad been paid for him, there was a gen-
each year. $212,619,123.91. Total, four t-raJ lamentation. The camel was “in'*
years of Cleveland's administration, on the lamentation. Huch a pict ure of
®vera*e paclj J<'dr’ woe was never seen in Hoboken.
*1«W8,479.1> Avenue eout of co - ( M |a^ ,,,, .radicrf
leeting under Harrison, per cent, 3.20 . *?. . .
average cost for eoll^lng under ^ ^
Cleveland, per cent. 4.36. P,acwl ln a and bolBt*d UP uotl*
The changes in the public debt are
equally significant. The Increase aud
only hi*, fcoea tounhed fhe ground. He
paddled the air for a spell with his fore-
decrease for the years named were as ! legs, and finally the rear props came to
follows:
FiscalYear. Amount.
1889-Decrease ......... $87,065,144.51
1890-Decrease .......... 85,155,379.69
1891- Decrease .......... 38,871,618.75
1892- Decrease .......... 10.386,288.18
1893- Decrease .......... 2,556,967.85
1894-Increase ........... G0,343.9(M.K0
1806— Increase ........... 2,859,386.19
1896- Increase .......... 53,024,286.90
This gives a total decrease of the
public debt in four years that were
mainly under Republican adminiatra- Wall Paper 2 rente a rell at Jas*.
tion of*$221, 478,431.13; total inc
life and joined in the exercise. They
lowered him to the floor, and, after he
had tested hk rear leg* somewhat gin-
gerly, he was a* good n« new. Botha
doesn’t sit down any more. Once woe
enoogh for him.
Neglect of the hatr often dcstroya
its vitality and natural hue. and cam
es lb to fan out. Before It is too late
Hail'sapply
remedy.
Hair Renewer, a ?urmm
Brouwer.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland! Mich
w-
The News Condensed.
Imoortant Intelligence From All Parti.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Proeeedlnira of tho Special Seaaloa.
In the senate on the 18th the constitu-
tional amendment for popular election of
United States senators was reintroduced
and a resolution was agreed to instructing
the committee on foreign relations to in-
quire whether the Wands of St. Croix, St
John’n’s and St. Thomas of the West Indian
•roup could be purchased by the United
Mates. In executive session the arbitra-
tion treaty was favorably reported..,. In
the bouse Mr. Jenkins (Wis.) Introduced a
hill amending the civil service laws so as to
provide that a civil service employe’s term
«f service shall expire at the end of five
years.
The senate open session lasted 50 minutes
an the 13th and was given almost entirely
ta the Introduction of bills. In executive
•easlon the arbitration treaty was dla-
aassed. A bill to permit the acquisition of
free homes under the homestead law on
lands ceded by Indians Just as on any other
part of the public domain was favorably
•eported, and the nomination of Charles U.
Gordon as postmaster at Chicago was con-
hrmed....In the house the sundry civil bill
#51,117.551) and the general deficiency bill
#1166,211) were passed. Mr. Dlngley re-
ported the tariff bill and it was decided to
vote on the measure on the 31st Inst.
The senate was not In session on the
Sth....In the house the two remaining "left
#Ver" appropriation bills, the agricultural
Mil, earning 83,182,902, and the Indian, car-
yying 17,670.220, were passed. Mr. Maxwell
fNeb.) introduced a bill to encourage the
urcctlon of mills for the manufacture of
Mgar and sirup from beets.
DOMESTIC.
It is generally believed by cattlemen
#ut 75 per cent, of range animals in
Sorth Dakota and Montana have suc-
qombed to the winter. Pierre Wibaux,
* big cattleman of Wibaux, Mont,, puts
Aria loss at $1,000,000.
The steamer de St. Nazaire, which left
Yew York on March 6, has gone down
qomewhere off the Carolina coast, and
aa far as is known only four of the 80
people who took passage on her remain
alive.
The United Qtatfs weather bureau
mya that 800 square miles of the state
af Arkansas is under water. Thou-
of people are homeless and de-
)t on charity and many have beenpendent i
dm* ited.
j The Mall and Express newspaper in
Mow York has been sold by the estate
#f Elliot F. Shepard to Robert C. Alex-
ander and Robert E. A. Dorr,
jj Washington Healng, candidate for
qseyor, sent in hia resignation aa post
Waster of ~
Snley.
Chicago to President Me-
i The Indiana wheat crop will be 30
fear cent abort of the average for nor-
m
anal yean.
I Cash wheat smashed all records for
Who last six yean in St Louis by reach-
#8ff the dollar mark.
In the prise fight atC&rson City, Nev^
jhetween Corbett and Fitzsimmons for
^fce world’s championship and a purse
$15,000 the latter won in the four-
teenth round.
, In Philadelphia Frederick Franks
dhot and killed his son William, aged
#iae yean, shot and fatally wounded
Mb daughter Amelia, five yean old, and
$hen killed himself.
< Wholesale charges of legislative cor-
araption caused Speaker Byera, of the
lewa house, to resign until an investi-
Cation could be made.
Five toll gates were destroyed in Oar-
**rd county, Ky., by a mob of masked
Sniders.
1 James Lane celebrated hia 101st birth-
day at his home in Chicago.
John Hull, an employe of the Erie
aailway at Servia, Ind., shot his wife
and then killed himself. Domestic
trouble was the cause.
J. E. Croaby & Co., of Danvers, Mors.,
jboot and shoe manufacturers, failed for
#100,000.
President McKinley sent to the senate
the following nominations: Powell
Clayton, of Arkansas, to be minister of
theUnited States to Mexico; William M.
Itaborne, of Massachusetts, consul-gen-
eral at London; John K. Gowdy, of In-
«ana, cmwl^eoer.1 at Paris; Joseph niakiDg z40 milcs.
1L Brigham, of Ohio, to be assistant sec- Tu,n
retary of agriculture, and Perry 8.
Heath, of Indiana, to be first assistant
postmaster-general.
Near Marion, Ark., Etta Li.x and her
lour children were drowned in a flood. ,
William Fees, a farmer living near
Wamego, Kan., fatally shothis wife and ,
Ms mother-in-law, Mrs. 8. H. Johnson. '
*®d her daughter, and then killed him-
self. Domestic trouble was the cause. I
Fitzsimmons has decided to retire j
permanently from the ring and settle 1
down in New York.
The floods in the Mississippi valley
were growing worse and the situation
fa many towns was appalling.
. V Dave Pennington, a worthless charnc-
ler at Odebolt, la., shot and killed
# Iqther Trover, fatally wounded Mrs.
Frank Stoll, seriously wounded Mrs.
^AiraiP Johnson and then killed bim-
WilL
j The passing of mutilated or defaced
quins and the mutilation and deface-
aaent of coins has been made a crimi
aaal offense by congress, punishable by
Imprisonment not to exceed five years
qqd & fine not to exceed $2,000.
The levee 50 miles below Caruthers-
wille, Mo., broke and 17 persons were
^•drowned. « •
The gunboats Marietta and Wheel-
fafc, twin screw boats of 1,000 tons each,
arere launched at San Francisco.
The Turkish minister has declared
wacant the office of consul of the Otto-
mn empire at Boston, Maas., held by
Joseph lasigi, who U under arrest on
liwrgea of embezzlement Jb .
The towns of Leeds, tono, James,
SOnton and Merrill in lovpprere flood-
qi, and several drowningji were re-
ported.
The Michigan supreme court decided
amanimously that Gov. Pingree cannoi
bold the office of mayor of Detroit and
tire of the state at the same
Patrick Casey, Edward Bayes and
Hugh McBride were scalded to death In
a railway colllaton in Denver, Col.
In Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa, Ne-
braska, .Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky
Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Louisiana the streams have been con-
verted into raging torrents and the loan
of life is considerable and the damage
to property immense.
President McKinley accepted the res-
ignation of Silas W. Lamoreux as com-
missioner of the general land office.
The ninety-third anniversary of the
birth of Hon. Neal Dow, of Maine, the
famous temperance apostle, was cele-
brated in Boston by the Massachusetts
prohibitionists.
The district of Milwaukee known as
the Menominee valley was submerged
in water to a depth of over ten feet, and
a large number of people were impris-
oned in their homes.
A tornado at Utica, Miss., wrecked
many houses and J. 0. Hill, a farmer,
was killed, and his wife fatally injured.
Miss Frances Willard urges women
throughout the country to boycott
newspapers furnishing extended ac-
counts of prize fights.
There were 216 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 19th, against 256 the week
previous and 261 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 19th aggregated
$957,180,625, against $925,145,384 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 1696
was 2.8.
John Davis, aged 16, and James Ed-
wards, 15 years old, were drowned near
Chattanooga, Tenn., by the upsetting
of a skiff.
The tobacco factory of H. E. Roberson
& Son at Mockville, N. C., was burned,
the loss being $100,000.
A cyclone in Texas destroyed houses
at Plano, Denton, Hutchins, Itasca and
Fort Worth.
A cyclone swept over Lake Charles, 1
Clayton, Hornsby, Yidalia and other
towns in Louisiana, doing immense
damage to property and causing the loss
of several lives. i
Dr. Travis, of Eagle Grove, Ia.t and a
farmer named Kirkberger were drowned
while attempting to ford the Boone
river near Webster City.
A bill introduced in the Kentucky
house makes it a high crime to interrupt
public speakers by throwing eggs or
other missiles.
William Johnson was hanged at Ham-
burg, Ark., for the murder of Henry
Hobson last Jane.
In boxing matches in Philadelphia
Edward Gibbons and Christian Kiei-
necker were killed by blows from their
opponents. _
The long overdue American ship T.
F. Oakes, which left Hong-Kong on July
4 last, arrived in New York.
Treasury warrant No. 5,375, for
$277.78, was issued in favor of Grover
Cleveland, in final payment of his serv-
ices as president of the United States.
Bee Rainwater, a farmer near Orrick,
Mo., murdered his wife, his mother-in-
law, Mrs. William Artman; Gentry Rain-
water, his daughter, and John Thur-
man, a stepbrother, and then blew out
hiaownbraina. Family trouble was the
cause.
Two daughters of John Ellenbcck, of
Holstein, Wis., aged six and eight years,
were fatally burned by their dresses
taking fire from a stove.
Floods were still doing greet damage
in Arkansas, Tennessee and other south-
ern states and in Illinois, Iowa and Wis-
consin.
The Kansas legislature adjourned
sine die after a session of 67 days, the
longest in the history of the state.
Springbok, the celebrated race stal-
lion, died of paralysis at Cynthiana, Ky.
Rear Admiral G. J. Walker, of Wash-
ington, reached the age of 62 years and
was placed on the retired list of the
navy.
Scott Jackson, aged 27, and Alonzo
Walling, aged 20, were hanged at New-
port. Ky., for the murder on January 29,
1896, of Pearl Bryan, aged 22, who lived
near Greencastle, Ind.
In the six-day female bicycle race in
Chicago Lizzie Glaw was the winner,
The Dutch steamship UlreohL bound
from Rotterdam for Java with 100 per*,
sons on board, was given up as lost
Louis Day, Charles 8ooU and Esteban
Vinero, all America nm have been re-
leased from prisons in Cuba.
Oscar Cespedea, a native of Key West,
Fla., was released from jail at Cabanas,
Cubs, on condition that he leaves the
island.
The Austrian gunboat Seblnico fired
upon and sunk near Candia a Greek ves-
sel loaded with provisions and muni-
tions which were intended for the Greek
forces in Crete.
The financial statement of India
shows a deficit for the last year of 19,-
870,000 rupees because of famine and
plague.
The admirals issued a proclamation
to Cretans commanding them to lay
down their arms and promising them an
autonomous government. Troops were
on the way to Crete from Russia, France
and Italy.
Great Britain. France, Italy, Ger-
many, Austria-Hungary and Russia put
In effect the blockade of the Cretan
porta.
WID Not Perform Miracles
M It Will Core.
• GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
mental and physical strength to
Two daughters, aged 13 and 16, of
James II. Morrell, were instantly killed
by a falling tree at Mountain Creek,
Ala.
Flames in the Conigsky business
block in Peoria, 111., caused a loss of
$100,000.
The boiler of a Lake Shore <fc Michigan
Southern railway engine exploded In
Chicago, killing Alexander Frank, en-
gineer, and Edward B. Smith, fireman.
A fire that started in Cullen & Co.’s
dry goods store in Ottumwa, la., spread
to other buildings, causing a total loss
of $175,000.
A passenger train on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad was wrecked near Oak-
land, Md., and Gen. J. 8. Fullerton, of St.
Louis, was killed and ten other per-
sons were injured.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Ignacio Francisco la Cruz Garcia, who
was said to be the oldest man in the
United States, died in Los Angeles, Cal.,
aged 117 years.
Ex-President Cleveland arrived at hia
home in Princeton, N. J., from his duck
hunting trip.
Mrs. Mary Skiffington died at her
home in Woonsocket, R. I., aged 102
years.
Adam Adamicek celebrated his one
hundred and twelfth birthday at his
home in South Chicago, 111.
FOREIGN.
It Is said that the sultan, desiring to
preserve peace, has offered to withdraw
j the Turkish garrison from Crete, and
) to assign the island to King George, to
be occapied and administered by Greece,
( with a recognition of the imperial su-
zerainty of the sultan, taking the form
of an annual tribute.
Grave news has been received in Lon-
don regarding the sanity of Emperor
William and the possibility that a re-
Agency will have to be established for
the German empire.
LATER. -
An earthquake shock in several towns
in Rockingham county, N. H., shook
houses and frightened the people.
Richard Mannon, with his wife and
six children, living in a cabin on the
river bank in Henry county, Ala., were
drowned in a freshet that swept their
home away.
The prairies of western Kansas were
covered with snow which had been fall-
ing for three days, blockading all travel.
A tornado wrecked many bouses near
Abbeville and Genoa, Ala., and near the
latter place a family of five persons
were killed.
James C. Mears celebrated his 100th
birthday at his home in Chicago.
George Kelly was hanged In the jail
at Center City, Minn., for complicity in
the murder of Edward Paul and Jacob
Hayes.
Floods along the Des Moines river in
Iowa swept away many bridges and out-
buildings and drowned a large number
of cattle.
In Lews valley, near La Crosse, Wis.,
Barnard Koch, a farmer, hta wife and
brother-in-law, John Herman, were
drowned while trying to cross a stream
swelled by a freshet.
A cyclone at Cynthiana and Washing-
ton, Ind., wrecked several buildings
and in the country adjoining much dam-
age was done.
A cyclone at Arlington. Ga., wrecked
the academy building and eight chil-
dren were killed and many others were
injured.
The Waat Point (Ga.) State bank
eloaed iU doors with liabilities of
$25,000.
The opinion prevails that the block-
ade of the island of Crete by the fleets
of the foreign powers will be a useless
proceeding, as Col. Vaasoe, commander
of the Greek army of occupation, ia well
supplied with provisions. The govern-
ment has issued an order directing all
citizens of Greece of the age of 32 or
upward to inscribe their names on the
militia rolls.
“Ferndale," the suburban residence
of tye Cohen family at Alameda, Cal.,
was bnrned, the loss exceeding $300,000.
All farms in Iowa in the valleys of the
Floyd, Big Sioux, Little Sioux, Rock,
Jim, Vermillion and Elkhorn rivers
were under water and hundreds of
bridges have been swept away and
much live stock drowned.
A slight earthquake shock was felt
at Vandalia, 111.
High water in the Minnesota river
flooded 50 houses at Mankato. Minn.,
and in one street four men were
drowned. Half of North Mankato, a vil-
lage of 700 inhabitants, was under
water.
Floods still prevail in the south and
the misery and destitution of the people
is beyond description.
The Acme bicycle works at Reading,
Pa., were burned, the loss being $100,000.
Yellow Wolf, the oldest of the Chick-
asaw tribe, died in his tepee near Old
Fort Washita, L T., aged 108 years.
Further advices from Arlington, Ga.,
say that nine persons were killed by
the cyclone that wrecked the academy
and that five others could not live.
The Farmers and Merchants’ bank at
Paris, Tex., closed its doors with heavy
liabilities.
Nineteen business buildings in the
village of Bloomington, Wis., were de-
stroyed by fire.
Dispatches say that England and Italy
have refused to consent to the perpetua-
tion of the sultan’s reign in Crete, ex-
cept as a merely nominal suzarain, and
that a Christian prince will reign over
the island, Greece thus accomplishing
the prime object of her occupation of
the island— the emancipation of the
Christians from Moslem oppression.
The Anglo-American arbitration treaty
was advanced considerably toward final
ratification by the United States sen-
ate on the 22d. Bills were reported for
free homes on public lands and for re-
stricting immigration by an educa-
tional qualification. The nomination
of Binger Hermann, of Oregon, to be
commissioner of the general land office,
was received from the president. In the
house the time waa occupied in discuss-
ing the tariff bill, Mr. Dingley speaking
in its favor and Mr. Wheeler (Ala.) in
opposition. ,
In the United States senate on the
t3d a motion by Senator Allen (pop.,
Neb.) to instruct the committee on civil
service to inquire and report whether
the civil service law should be contin-
ued, amended or repealed was adopted
and the bill repealing the timber cul-
ture laws was passed. Senator Turpie
(dem^ Ind.) spoke at considerable
length in advocacy of the election of
United States senators by the popular
vote. In the house a bill was introduced
by Mr. Howe (N. Y.) which provides
that any person in the eipploy of tho
government who shall utter words
that reflect or cast reproach on
the American flag shall be immedi-
ately dismissed from the service.
Speeches for and against the tariff bill
were delivered. - *
R. MILES* RESTORATIVE NERVINE
cores nervous prostration. Not mi-
raculously, hot scientifically, by firs
removing the germs of disease, and the:
supplying healthy nerve food, increaslnj
the appetite, helping digestion and strength-
ening the e itlre system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
hr MiW’ would have throbbings
Ul* lUilCo in my chest that seemed
unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
not close my eyes. I
prayed for sleep, and
felt that If relief did not come I would be
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Nervine and the second night slept two
hours aud from that time on my health im-
proved; slowly at first, but steadily and
surely. I took In all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four months.” Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles
Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ini
Nervine
Restores
Health....
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake
side furniture for a Turning and Job
hing shop. All work in the line of ex-
pert tun Jng promptly done, and i.
large supply of turned stock constant
ly on band. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23. 1890.
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Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian’s.
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson's Jewelry store.
"I contracted a severe cold from wet
md exposure. Bronchitis fo'iowed
Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
of the members of my family had died
of consumption, and I thought I was
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and per-
fect cure.’’ M Unger. Union Corner,
Northumberland Co . Pa.
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Waned.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or house. Sells at sli/ht.
agents make $2 and $3 per day. Sam
oles 10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
ackson Mich.J;
"If taken Into the head by the nos-
trils two or three times a week, Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil will positively relieve
the most offensive case of catarrh.”
says Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Elfftric Bitton.
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
generally needed when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative 1b felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
No medicine wll
Skin and blood disease, causing all
sorts of dire disasters to human hap-
piness are easily and quickly cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters, from a common
pimple to the worst scrofulous sores.
°u* Debility, prompt, safe and suie* jjj||
PRICE, ei.M PER BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
o ilAiNix. V Lumber Dealer, bold Agent. '
grow11 kItP Do K raker
and Ji
De Hester.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
gm Dental Parlors.
50 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from tb<
wood.
12 Quart bottles .....
1 2 Pint Bottles ......
$1.00
. .50
DAVE BLOW
Holland, Mich. 7 lv
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEHTH
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
Thousands are suffering excrucia>-
iog misery from that plague of Lb*
n-ght, Itching Piles, and sav nothing
i bout It through a sense of delicacy
All such will find an L slant relief in
i he use of Doan’s Ointment. It nevei
fails.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 38.
Man's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklnt-
veld’s Bookstore.
17 CANAL 3T GRAND RAPIDS.
BARGAINS!
IN TINWARE.
Coffee pots, l to 4 qts ..... .......... I0c Tea pots l to 3 qts ............. 10e
Milk Strainers only ...... 10c 10 qt. milk palls with stiainers only ...... 26c
Piet!ns .......... 3c, 4c, 6c Tin Cups.. ..'.2c. 3c, 5c Washbasins ...... 6c
Kettle covers ..... 5c. JOc 10 qt dish pans.. 9c 10 qt. pails ........... 9c
Nice line of Dinner Pails at lowest prices. Pressed stew pans. .10c to 25c
Tin funnels ................ 3c to ttc. Wash Boilers .......... 50c toll 85
jerub brushes ............ 5c to 15c Chopping bowls ........... 10c to 25c
trying pans .............. 10c to 25c Teakettles .............. 25cto45c
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
SHSHSHaSESHSHSSaSHSHSHSHSHSHSBSaSHSaSBI
special Sale
bilious fevers. i l act
more surely In counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 60c. and $1 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, aud
VanBree&Son Zeeland.
Of Table Linen, Umbrel-
las, Parasols and several
pieces of Dress Goods at
Rare Bargains for one
week.
M. NOTIER
Are you a sufferer from that terri-
ble plague, Itching Piles? Doan’s
Ointment will bring you instant re-
lief and permanent cure. Get It from
vour dealer.
EIGHTH ST.
See our line of Capes and Jackets for women
and children.
 A
m
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Order known, roll
‘ W.T^hJllt,' Oommomdtr.
t.Qkumm. B.K.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
ItaMfkitie Fttyiidia ud togNi.
Office OTdi Holland Otty State Bank ,
oor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone Ho. 0. Residence East 12tl)
Si
DrMreifiers
Tto« fltetMMSt of
Quicker Than Some Om In
Supposing you had backache, n weak or
Bit* wCIateraurtlm frwwt M**r Fetat*
Midland county haa loot much lum-
ber recently in the floods.
The Pi agree rifles is the name adopted
The Only One
To Stand the Test
so many claim* are made by unscrupuloua years.
person*; wo think not But if some on* The Diamond Match company’* plant
right herein Holland, some one you can will be moved from Ontonagon to Green
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that Wis.
what he says is true, “ that would be differ- Timothy Barritt, who settled near
ent,” wouldn't it? W«U, now, th. Called Lake In the 30\ U dwd. Ul.
kil°lPrtf ? ? f"' to «, Cltiaena' bank of
a rained, for b«k«ha and all oomplaml. „ rec,1?lng . dlTidMd
of and arising from disordered kidneys. 0f 20 per cent
Martin Van der Poel is a citben of Hoi- ' Grand Boft co^ miner, hare
land. He reside* at the corner of N. River formed a combine and will demand
Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing for the
practice of medicine, but subse-
quently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the
sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the
trade, but
and First Streets. He says :
“For a long time I have had what is
higher wages.
Twenty -two thousand barrels of aalt
commonly called ‘ bad back/ I do not were shipped to Chicago from Benton
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys ; it affected ms by spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would hare to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidnsy Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg's drug
iceable fromstore, and their action was noti
the first. They have relieved me of the
Has moved his office and wil l pain and I have not had it since, although
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store. I from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Office Hocks: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 aod 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
earner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
Wanted-An Idea
[ Dr. L. N. Tuttle.
• Physician, Surgeon aid Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sta. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— to to 11 a. m.. 2to8
and 7 to 8 p jc. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m
md
White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Gleaning, Repairing, Prosing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. #10 25
Pants
Overcoats
2 50
9.00
The Most for the
Least!
W- D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
• v " first class.
WE ARE NOW MAKING....
The finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per dcz.
Alt the latest styles and slats.
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foeter-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember
the name. Doan's, and take no other.
i*j J. O. lines "urg.
A COMPLETE USE OF-
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries.
Paints,
Oil?
and Varnishes
AYER’S
Stationery. Fancy Goods
Periodicals, School
4 > >1 i 3d xs
1 ^Dicialty.
1 FULL LIVE OF .CHOICE’ CIGARS.
Part Win™ and Liqnnra fir ledicina
Pnrp«M8.
Prewiptiwi and Ewipw Carefully CsapiiM.
Martin & Huizinoa
The Bristol Tablets.
They have cund tens of thousands,
They *111 cure you.
The Brlsinl Tablets are not a CORE ALI.
hut a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness. Hys-
t-rla. n D i> Asihnm. Constlpa
tlon, RllioiiHness, Sick Headache and Dlcor-
dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUAR VNTBED In six weeks.
T intro STORES.
T, o smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 3Vj In stamp* for 17 days full treatment
to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
Lock box 107. Detroit, Mich.
The AMERICAN BEAUTY
-quare Measure.
Is a new system of drem cutting b)
which vou may learn to cut and fli
dreases and mantle without the much
dreaded apprenticeship. Agent
wanted 703 Pythian Temple..
% Sheriff’s Sale.
N >tle« < hereby gl^en that by virtue of a writ
of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit Court for
the County ot Ottawa iu favor of Ale P. 8te-
geusa. against the goo Is and chatties and real
Estate of Bailey K. Flagg, In said ooutty to me
Harbor recently.
A colony of Hollanders from Chicago
is being located on farming lands
around Goblevllle.
Brakeman Ted Jennings fell under
the wheels while switching at Cadillac
and was instantly killed.
Willie Coleman, 6-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Coleman, of Detroit, !
w as killed by a street car.
Farmers have made contracts to raise
100,000 bushels of cucumbers for the
pickle factory at Bangor.
Mrs. Esther Kinney, living near
Laingsburg, celebrated her one hun-
dred and first birthday Friday.
The Bell Telephone company says it
will spend a million dollars if necessary
to fight the new company in Grand
Rapids.
A large planfng mill, with a capacity
of 10,000 feet per hour, will be put Into
operation at Manistee, and will employ
40 men.
One hundred and fifty men will be put
to work at the Bcofleld quarries April
1. The company has large contracts
oh hand.
The northern Michigan Poland Chins
Swine Breeders’ association has been or-
ganized at Bead City by breeders in
that section.
Mrs. Hannah D. Palmer, residing near
Hillsdale, died aged 88 years. Mrs.
Palmer had lived on the farm where
she died 55 years.
8t. Patrick’s day celebrations were
held at Pontiac, Ypsilanti, Grand Rap-
ids, Otsego, Jackson, Saginaw, Port
Huron and Battle Creek.
Prosperity has struck Woodland hard
enough to start up the flouring mills
and the sawmills in the village, which
had both been Idle for some time past.
Jacke W lemma, a farmer three miles
from Holland, was crushed under a
house he was moving and died sr n
after he was released in great agony.
Every rib In his body was broken.
The Kimberly-Clark Co., of Chicago,
owns 1,400 acres of land and water
power, at White Rapids, near Menomi-
nee, and a pulp and paper mill will be
established. A town will be platted.
A fine programme has been arranged
for the annual convention of the North-
ern Indiana and Southern Michigan
Teachers’ association that will be held
at Elkhart, Ind., April 1, and continue
three days.
Judge W. E. Grove, of Grand Rapids,
has forwarded his resignation to Gov.
Pingree, to take effect May 1. He an-
nounced his intention to resign sev-
eral weeks ago when the supervisors
cut his salary.
Mm, Mary A. Murphy, of Grand Rap-
ids. administratrix of the estate of Ag-
nes Murphy, killed by a Michigan Cen-
tral train at Lawton, has obtained u
judgment of $8,000, which will go to the
dead woman’s two daughters.
Joshua Sellman, aged 87. died Tues-
day at his home in Pinckney. De-
ceased was born in New York state in
1810, came to Michigan in 1832, and
settled in Pinckney 51 years ago. He
lived 49 years in the house in which he
died.
Hughes, Atley & Co., lumber deal-
ers of Chicago, have purchased the en-
tire season’s cut of the Sagola Lumber
company, of Sagola. Mich. The cut
amounts to about 25,000.000 and will be
shipped to the company’s yards in Chi-
cago.
>18 the only one of
rthem that I could
recommend aa a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottles of
it, as I consider it the safest as well
as the best to be had.”— Wm. Copp,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
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THE MARKETS.
Hokm .................. • t 4j 4 4o
FLOUK— Minnesota Patents 4 20 {( 4 45
Minnesota Bakers’ ........ 3 75 4/ 3 90
WHEAT— No 2 Hard ........ Wf 79*
No. 2 Red, May ............ 7* 4 <4
CORN-No. 2 .................. 21** t!May ..................... i*1' b
OATS - Western ............. 21 fp 30
LARD ......................... 4 3, ' A. 4 40
PORK - Mess ............ . 9 on to 9 75
BUTTER - Creamery ...... 13 to 19
Factory ..... ... 7 to 12
EGGS ...........
CHICAGO
CATTLE - Beeves . U in to b lb
Stockers and Feeders . . 3 4*i to 4 30
Cows and Bulls ..... 1 75 to 4 ID
Texas Steers ........ . 3 :V> to 1 (in
HOGS - l.lKht ............ 3 90 to 4 i.>
Rotiah racking .........SHEEP ........... . 3. 3 .V, Vto 3 *-51 till
BUTTER - Creamery ..... U to
Dairy ............ 9 to 17
EGGS Fresh .......... 9 to
POTATO FS (per hu t ....... 16 to 25
PORK - Mes*. Cash ...... . s n. to * *2»
LARD - Cash ........... . 4 *15 to 4 "T1/,
FLOUR - Winter ....... . 1 7.-. Ol 4 45
Man h
Found Onllty.
Decatur, March 20.— Thoroos Stevens
nnd James Lawson were convicted at
Caro for the murder of James Brown.
The two men. with a negro named Haw-
ley, attempted to rob Brown, who re-
sisted them, and wa* shot and killed.
Hawley turned state’s evidence.
Sprlns
GRAIN- Wheat.
Torn. No 2 ..........
Oats. No. 2 .............
Rye. No 2 ..........
Rarle\, Good to Choice
Mil. WALK EE.
GRAIN— Wheal. No. 2 Hprlng i
Corn. No. 3 ................ 21'
Oats, No. 2 White ........ lh'
Rye, No 1 ................. 34
Barley, No. 2 .............. 31
PORK - Mess ................. K f.5
LARD ........................ 4 10
DETROIT.
GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Red . t 90
Corn. No. 2 ............... 24
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 21
Rye. No. 2 .................. 36
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLI2— Native Steers. .. J3 50
Texas ...................... 3 00
HOGS .......................... 3 60
SHEEP ....................... 2 75
OMAHA
CATTLE - Steers ............ J3 00
Cows ....................... 1 75
Feeders .................... 3 25
HOGS ......................... 3 90
' •’•'P ........................ 3 50
VI \i
71'-.,
23Vfi
Iti'-.ftl
23
77 'll
I 3.'.
72>4
Hi*
1*
75%
214*
19'.*
34 U
k 70
4 15
90'i
243
ml
36'J
5 00
to 4 00
4 15
it 4 25
Mel an Awful Fate.
Watervliet, Mich., March 23.— M. A.
Pelton, a machinist at the paper mill
at this place, wa* caught on a shaft be-
tween two beaters Monday afternoon
and literally torn to pieces. His bead
and arms were torn off. and he was
otherwise horribly mangled.
We have something new In small
Photos. Call and see Item.
This will make It pa
“One door east o
School House
you to come
f 4th Ward
, Jltb St.
Declnre Itlrhert Mayor.
Detroit, March 23.— At s special ses-
sion of the common council Monday the
directed »nd deilvtsri, I <JH on tb« Tbir- order of the supreme court declaringnonn S’l I897, ,e?y the offlce of may°r vncant waa received,
toroRtof the said R.u» x* p'i * 1 QDl iri‘ and a resolution offered and adopted
th. IO.IO.lDll .iMOllhrt Jl' !h« to O' lhe CO™'11 WU-
t*y: All tfiosn certain pieces or psroela of pro- am B'chert mayor, _
psrtjr ''e-crlbed *c follows: the south eunt quar- i Called to an Kaatern Church,
ter of 'h» south east qua-ter, of sectJun euht. I Fall River, Mass.. March 23. — A meet*
township six north of range flfieen we.t: ing of the Central Congregational
.11 of Which I 8h.ll expose for sale at pnjv church decided unanimously to call
Rev. a. M. Hyde, of Greenville, Mich.
oi.„,iH^h.,;..M,zot,o.;“r:.^h, 10 "ii th.t ,h'r“if
1st day of April next. #t 10 o’clock In the fora- nat,on* 1,at Bummcr* of K®1’- W. W.
noon. -
Dbtri this 11th day of *ebnisry, a. D. l»7.
Fbamk Vah Rt, Sheriff,
ttxo. B. Kollek. Attorney, 4.7a.
Jubb.
Wanted-An Idea SHss
Choice of Detroit Democrats.
Detroit, March 24.— William C. Max-
bury, a well-known attorney, was nom-
inated for mayor Tuesday by the demo-
cratic city convention. He will run
against CspL Stewart, the Pingree can-
didate.
the
deal, especially when lying
down? Are you hoarse at
times? Does nearly every cold
take settle in your throat?
__ se "throat coughs’’ are
very deceptive. Don’t neglect
them. Troches, or cough
syrups won’t touch thf spot
You must take remedies that
will enrich, the blood, tone up
the nerves; and heal the in-
flamed membranes.
SCOTTS EMULSION of
God-liver Oil with Hypophos-
ites contains such remedies,
has wonderful nourishing
and healing power. The cause
of the cough is removed; the
1 iimwimu
poM.ii or Ls tUt 70a |«t 0*A*8-T-0-&UL
’•aaaaaMweaaaaaaaMaaa
91.00 — tKe—
*r
•••••••a
391.00
5 Weekly friTER OcEAftf.
The Qreatest Republican Paper of the West
m
• TTJ' j11? mo8t BtMlwMrt Mad aatwervfag Republksa Weekly pub-
• L lisned today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest ro-g ports of all political affairs.
: ^The^kdla^sffl^rN*w,to
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer
- ~i— i~v~iru-_i~u~LrLr-r
:
i*'.
Its Literary Columns are equal
to those ol the best magazines,
Its Youth’s Department Is the
finest ot Its kind, ...... . .
It brings to Uts family the
the best and
Inter tleena
:
3*2J r
i i a  gives twelve pMres of rsaiUng matter each week
Md being pablUhed In t hlcngo la better adapted to the needs of
the people west of the Alleghany Mountains than say etlisr paper.
I
$1.00 EBI£Kft*E MaAftkeOJCWi $1.00
:
• tiODS Of Tile Inter Ocean are Daily and Sunday by mall .......... $100 par y«ar|
tbe best of their kind. . . . Addreaa THE INTER OCEAN, Chleaga.
lOOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOtttOttOMi
News’ and Inter Ocean ONEYEAR $1.50 :m
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
-’out office, Holland, Mich.
KesideiiGo in Olive Town,
\ mile west from Grand Ha-
*'hh road on Holland and
)live town line
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
Link WonderFlour
ONLY
I- the in'M Ask >uiir grurer for T>.
H H KARSTEN, Prop.
liuie Wonder” Mills,
ZEELAND. MICH
1*1 nmbing and
Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pumpi
Drive Well Points and Ir«i
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Eveiyr
assortment of Boilerand Ei
gine packing.
ip
Cylinder and Machine
Oils.
I. Van Landeeend.
Holland. Mich
“£JniaW fawn yiuttjvlly
received”
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy.
Groceries -M
AT
Boot & Kramer’s
Took HU Owa Lite.
Nllea, March 23.— Mrs. L. N. WincbeU,
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jaj. A. Dowa9Jac* committed suicide by euto
Brouwer. • <MW. Ung her throat. She was as years of aat.
from threatening lung
is swept away.
Book about it free.
For ssle by an draokts at 50c. and
$JjOQ.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Nnr York.
)
NEW^
STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND’ GLEAN. THE1B
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THX1E
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
The Bee Hive...
I don’t indulge in displays as 1 am too busy but in
these bard times everybody tries to make the dollar go as
dofar as possible, and the Bee Hive is the ouly place to  it.
I have been scaniug the market for bargains and I am
able to say that our line of Novelties and Wash Goods and
in fact everything never was so complete and so cheap as
A visit to the BEE HIVE will convince you.at present.
J. WISE.
Reminiscences of Early Set-
tlement.
EXT u AITS KKOM A HI8TOIMCAL I’Al’KU
1»Y WM. M. FKKUY, KBAI) UEKOKK
THK OltAND HI VEK OLD SKT-
TLKKR SOCIETY.
II.
m
When our family landed at Grand
Haven, in KM. I was between 10 and
11 years old . My vernacular was the
'french language, acquired frum my
playmates on Mackinaw Island. 1 be
Ojibway and Ottawa languages were
vqua’ly familiar and the use of the
English language, a later accomplish-
ment. My name, among the Ojluwajs
of Lake Superior, was Wosh-kin-dib.
or Kin-dib, for short-tbe white head-
•ed. When I came among the Ottawa
Indians of the Grand river valley I
was dubbed by them O-jib-waoce
fyoung Ojibway) because of my Ojib-
way accent ami pronunciation. Mv
brother, Thomas W.. was named W'im-
to*go-jahnce, or young Frenchman,
‘from his French brogue. It is well
known that an American can acquire
and speak Indian languages fluently
and accurately, while a Frenchman
Tiever loses his native brogue, no more
than can a Scotchman or Irishman.
In 1850 I built the Ottawa Iron
Works, near Grand Haven, and en-
gaged in the manufacture of station
ary and marine steam engines and saw
‘mill machinery. and that was my prin-
•cipai employment until the civil war
broke out In 1881. During these earlier
years the perfection of aaw mills and
sawing machinery was the aim of me-
chaalos, and I baring an inventive
'tum of mind, contributed my share in
vthte direction.
The lumbering business was the
'principal employment. The valley wa*.
being rapidly occupied by lumbermen
to the lower part and farmers all along
the river. But once in our earlier his-
tory were we «t all disturbed by the
throngs of Ir d ans in this vicinity
The British government had always
maintained a policy of securing the
good will, at least, of the entire In-
dian population around the Great
Lake*. They were cajoled into an
annual visit to Penatauquishlne, at
the foot of Lake Huron, lu Canada, to
receive presents from his Britannic
majesty. Soon after the purchase of
their lands north of Grand River the
United States government forbade
ident of the Ottawa County Bible So-
ciety. A large supply of this good
book was held in charge of HenryGrif-
tin of Grand Haven, and as the supply
maintained its volumes, to the detri-
ment of the public, I concluded as the
people did not call for them, I would
devise a way to place a copy in every
home, be it cabin or mansion, in the
county. I employed two young men,
students of Hope College, in the neigh-
boring city of Holland, during their
summer vacation to do this work One
on the north side of the river and the
other on the south, visited every house
between the lake and the countv line.
I instructed them to sell iftheycould.
or give them if they couldn’t. Tbs
was faithfully and thoroughly done,
and gratefully received by all the peo-
ple. One old shingle weaver, in the
very back pineries, when asked if he
had a Bible, said, “Yes, hut am al-
most out," and gladly accepted a new
and complete copy, for but few leaves
were left between the lids of his old
one— he had used it for a shaving tab-
let.
In August, 18(il, I enlisted as a pri-
vate in Company B, 14th Mich. Infan-
try. R. P. Sinclair of Grand Rapids
was our colonel. The regiment, with
the exception of one company, from
Saginaw, was principally from the
Grand River valley. I continued in
the army until the close of the war.
April, 1865, receiving promotions to
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. I was
over two years on the staff of Major
Geo. Jas. B. McPherson, Seventeenth
Army Corps, Army of the Tennessee.
Eighteen years ago I left Michigan
and from our pleasant home in the
Wasatch mountains in Utah, we send
our greetings.
EiretiM IttkM. wor
CLK&K’a Omor. Orrr or Hollind, I
Mtrch 18. A. D. 1897. fv
2b the. Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified, that a gen-
eral election will be held in tbkstate,
ind also the annual charter election
for the city of Holland, on Ute first
Monday, (the fifth day) in April. A. D.
1807, In the several wards of said city,
it the places designated by the com-
mon council, as follows:
In the First ward, at engine house
No. 2, first flqor
In the Second ward, at engine house
No. 1. first floor.
In the Third ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
I n the Fourth ward, at the residence
of Adrian Kulte.
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
of Irving Garvelink.
You are further notified, that at said
election the following city, district and
ward officers are to be elected, to-wit:
C ITY OFF1CEK8.
mayor in place of JamesA s Do
Young, whose term of office expires.
A cltv ''lerk in place of Gerrit Van
Schelven, whose term of olice expires,
and who was appointed to till the va-
cancy caused by the death »f George
H. Sipp.
A city marshal in place of John C.
Dyke, whose term of olfice expires.
A city treasurer in place of Henry
Van der Ploeg. whose term «f office
expires.
SEiSlS ol tku rtate, at toutelection, and the midtofflve notice to the mn-
forera! townshlpe, the ume n  the election of im-
Uoee of the supreme court, and the said amendment
'hall be printed upon the official ballot u*»d at sue)
election as provided by law, tie follows: Amendment
to the constitution to provide for a board of nndlt-
ots for Kent Cmmty-YM } No [].’• AU votes
cast therefor shall be counted, canvassed and re-
turned jpt for tbo election of a jnatlce of thero-
premo court of this state.
_ I ^ ^  \ ’ l • . * ^
Calumet Baking Powder
•i'V-
You are further notified, that at a
meeting of the common council of the
city of Holland, held on the 16th daypf
March, A. D. 1897, the following pre-
amble and resolution were duly adopt-
ed vir
Whkukih, the growth and enlargement of the
city of Holland has made Its present system of
water work* Inadequate to protect tbo city and Its
Inhabitants against loss by 2re; and
Wanuu, there Is a strong and general desire
among the |>eople of the city to hare their present
system of waterworks Improved, extended, and en-
larged; now therefore It U hereby resolved:
First. That the common cnnnclt Improve, ex-
tend, and enlarge the present system of water
works, for the pur|>oso of more fully protecting the
city and Its inhabitants against loss by Are, at an
estimated cost of not to exceed Eighteen Thousand
(|1H,000) dollars.
Second. That It u hereby further determined and
pni|s)sed that sold amount of Eighteen Thousand
(tlH,000) dollars be raised by loan, and that for the
purpose of said loan the bonds of the city of Holland
be Issued, lu the sum of Eighteen Thousand ($1H,000)
dollars. In manner as follows, to-wit: Eighteen
bonds In the sum of one thousand dollars each,
with interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to bo designated as “Series H, Water Works Bonds ”
and to be numbered 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7. H, 0, Hi, 11, 12,
13. It, 15, 16, 17, and 18 respectively, and to be
made payable February 1, A. D. imw, and to
draw interest at a rate not to exceed the per
cent per annum, payable annually, both princi-
pal and Interest to be paid at the office of the
city treasurer; the Interest to !*» paid out of the In-
terest and sinking fund, and the principal to be
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Coltimet
cans, viz. : 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
CHLUMET BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago
. .  . . , iwhl "u* "f '*«• water fund: Mid bond., to be algned
A justice 01 the peace In place Of ! by Ui<> mayor and city clerk, and to !m> ncgntluted
Isaac Fairbanks, whose term of utfice il* '‘uc,,,tlm’M.nnJ 1,1 '",<'h ma,,n«’r ^ th»* common
Juiv 4. .sot,
; wild bond* Hu* money received therefor !*• placed to
the credit of the water fund.ntsTKirr officers.
OR. MOTT’S
NEBVEBDCB
PILLS
jng o^LMtManhbod, Ini pouincj^ Nightly KmiMlon^onfoTn?Brrori,
sumption amT Insanity. With evetTlS order wo* giro a writtengoai*
antectocuiw o^^f^Uh^tn^e^^'Od t g LOo^peH>ox.j8j>oiy
/iv '
A supervisor for the first supervisor ' Whwuuh the amount Of money needed for Uie
district, couipnsy-d of the Ursland fifth &‘rS '7'
wards Ilf Haiti city, in place Of John of U»e elector* of the city upon the proposition to
Kerkhof, w hose term of olfice expires. | rui*e *uch amount, therofor be It further roaolred:
\ c 1 1 no r v I Qt i r in the e/>p> , n H ennorvi First. Hiat the proposition to rul*e nald amountA supervisor in tne second supervi- Of Eighteen ThouMnd i moot)) dollar* by loan and
sor district, composed of the second, to l**ue the bond* of the City therefor, a* herelnbe-
third and fourth wards of said citv, in fo^drtermlnedan.l *et forth, for the purpoee hme-
l-luce nf Johannes Uykeuin, whose
term of olfice expires. mined, lm submitted to a vole of the elector* of the
I city at the next annual city election, to be held on
WARD OFFICERS. , the flr»t Monday (the fifth day) In April. A. D. ISSTi.
In the First ward-An alderman In
place of Jacob Lokker, whose term Of *et forth .ubrtantlally In form and words an fol-
oftice expires; also a constable in place lows: the^’l,Jr nf Hoiumi mine by tom the
ut Gerrit Hamper, whose term of ultlce
expl es. prenent nynU-m of water work* of the city; and Ahull
[omouL ]
Common Council.
Holland, March a. IH97
The common council met pursuant to ad-
journment and in tb. absence of tho mayor was
called to order by president pro tern DaJnian
Pneett: Aids. Schouten. Bchoon. FTieman,
Dalman. Takken. Kaitc, Habermann. Kooyers.
and the clerk.
The trimites of previous
and approved.
meeting were read
m
this pilgrimage, or, In disregard there-
of, the Indians would be deprived «f
pmrioNa and accounts
Holland. Mica., March 23, 18OT
To Iks HcmorabU, ths Mayor and Common
Council 0/ the City of Holland
GMTLEVBN:-Wat the members of Kagle
Hose Co. No. 1, do hereby petition your honor
the recognition as beneficiaries of the body for* pair or biP rubber boou for
®B*vt5lled States. This created gome of,*ldcomi,wl>r And yonr pe-
friction and resulted in the assembling , tit,0Ders wU1 p™?-
of the Indians by a disgruntled chief. 1)AVID Foreman
named Shiwasae. I „ . , a. j. konino. s.c’y .
Al Battle Point, a few miles above , ~K*f®rr®d fo committee on Are departmen1.
m>uI IVavAn ho tsiLh hit: fnllnwini/ I Tennis Ten Honten and feur others petitioaed
as follows :
Grand Haven, be, with his following,
tried to induce the others to rise In
rebellion and a general massacre to
«xteraiinatioo would settle the mat-
ter. The chief made a long speech,
recounting their past woes and tried
to arouse a general acceptance of his
purposes. An Ojibway Indian was sent
from Grand Haven id this place of
meeting and for several days before
the gathering made himself at home
‘with the Ottawas there encamped.
He related the scene to us on his re
‘'turn. After Shi wasse had closed his
incerdinrv harangue. La Roche, the
chief of the Ottawas, was silent, his
infirmities and superabundant fat be
ing probably a good excu>e for not rc-
rplylng. Finally, a middle-aged brave,
named Bav-chos-e-key, arose and to
the astonishment of the whole trilx-
began a reply. Cmnuencing with a
low, measund voice, he slowly re-
counted the condition of affairs but
eoon warmed into a torrent of impas-
sioned eloquence and denunciation of
the proposed cheme, so convincing
and overwhelming, that Shi wasse
pulled his blanket over his head and
with his followers retreated to their
ca»oes and paddled back to their en-
campment at 1 he mouth of Crockery
cieek. The next day they embarked
with all their effects and paddled down
the river to Lake Michigan, and into
‘Canada, where, under the British flag,
they remained
The next year, Robert Stuart of De-
troit, who had been appointed Indian
agent for the Northwest.visitedGraiid
Haven and remained some weeks, ii
occurred to him that he might sound
the Indians and ascertain dlre-tly
from them an expression of their 1 ty-
alty to the United States government
The principal membereof the Ottawas
made frequent visits to Mr. Stuart to
chat over their affairs, and a most
Kindly feeling of friendship for the
representative of the Great Father
was manifested. Mr. Stuart took oc
casion one day to tel! them that he
wauled advice and counsel from them;
that they knew very well that he was
a Scotchman by birth and until early
manhood was a loyal subject of Great
Britain; his relatives all were Hllil at
their homes iu Scotland, thoroughly
in harmony with that government
“Now.” said Stuart, “should trouble
arise between Great Britain and the
(J ailed States, what would you advise
me to do; remain here with this gov-
rully
identified with, or go back to my old
home, the home of my- ancestors, ana
renew allcgiHnre to that, great and
powerful kingdom?” The ludiaos
were aware that Mr. Stuart was a de*
vout Christian and, after due deliber*
all on, the Indian chief arose and sol-
emnly replied: “You profess to have
daily communications with the Great
Spirit, go In prayer with Him.”
1 cherish a commendable pride in
my administration of the office of pres-
Holland. Mich . March 20, 1W7.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:— We. the underxlgned, citix'-tB
and property owner* of the (Illy of Holland, re-
pectfaUy petition your honorable body to order
a sidewalk constructed along the east side of
River street between Thirteenth street and
Fifteenth street
By Aid Kulte.
Resolved, that the prayer of the petitioners
be granted, and tint it I* hereby determli ed
anl ordered that a sidewalk he eoust.-nc'ed
along the east side of River slreet, between
Thirteenth street and Fifteenth street, loaceor-
Janc with the provisions of the ordinance in
such case made and provided; said sidewalk to
he completed within sixty diyg from the time
of service of ootice — Csrriid
The following bills were presented :
G, Schaftenasr. labor on park ......... < 2 tO
B Hteketee. paid 1C poor orders. . ..... tl 00
W I >eur, 3 cds wood for clerk's office too
Holland • ty News, printing .............. {4 -^5
Allowed and warrants orderel Issued.
The committee on claims and accounts repor-
ted annual settlement w.lh the city treasurer. -
Adopted See supplement
COMMUNICATIONS Kilo M CITT OKKICEKS
The city Treasurer retried for flljtg a writ-
ten protert by T W Butterfield agiilust th. pay-
ing of his taxes -Filed
The Oty Clerk reported that the following
oaths of office had been filed In hiscffice:
Geo. P,. Koileu. I. T. Kauters and Wm O.
Van Eyck, members of the hoard nf ele-tlot.
commissioners of the City of Hollaud.- Filed
Adjourned.
O Van Schelven. City Clerk
In the Second ward-An alderman 7)7,
In place of Louis Schoon, whose term bond* In the sum of one thousand dollar* each, pny-
ICAX, CO. , Cleveland. I
by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
FOR
YES.
NO
n
ii
Spring seeding Middlings
F60(l ^°ru and
Spring Wheat.
Choice White Oats.
of olfice expires; also a constable in »b>p February l, A. D. non, with InU-rent thereon at a
place of Jacob De Fey ter, whose term **' cen‘ p<>r annum’ payBb,e
of office expires.
In the Third ward— An alderman In
place of Geert llalman, whose ferm of j Now tbere(orp, nol|ce |s h b ,t.
office expires; also a coestable lo place en. that, ln pUr,„ance 0, 8al(1 r^,u.
of Ninon Roos, whose term of office |t,on Ule afor£Mid prnpM,lion of ra‘|9.
cxtp,res- 5 . ing such sum of Eighieen Thousand
In the Fourth ward- An alderman ($18,000) dollars bv loan and of Issuing
in place of Jacob Kuite, Sr., whose the bonds of the city therefor, in the
term of office expires; also a constable manner and for the purpose as there-
in plate of John C. Dyke, whose term inset forth, will he submitted to a
of office expires. i vnte of the electors of the city, at the 1 wants to us this week so that
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in annual city election to be held in and n»av ho nt.lo tosnnnlv t horn
place nf A rend Visscher, whose term for said city on the first Monday (thei v , . . thi . t
of office expires; also a constable in AM day) in April. A. I). 1897, and ^ ou ne^d not buy this week, just
place of Peier A. Miller, whose term that at said election each elector vot- bell us how much vou will wantordrop
of olfice expires. . ing 'in said question shall designate us a postal.
bis vole on the ballot containing said j
proposition by a cross-mark (x) placed I
in the square [] opposite the word |
theF«o!d'r n"v' as h^Zy Il'ect^116 j Tfl6 WalStl De RflO Mlllinfl GO-
Farmers desiring for their spring
sewing.Spring Wheat or Choice White
Oats are requested to announce their
we
Meal . . .
Low Grade Flour
For Feeding Stock
BiMwiieai Gran
You are further notified, that at said
election the follow ing state and coun-
ty officers are also to be elected:
We are running night and day and
can supply everybody now.
Prices are low.
STATE OFFICERS.
A justice of the supieme court in
place of Charles D. Long, whose term
of office expiresDecemher 31, ]897:also
two regents of the University of Mich-
igan in place of Levi L. Barbour and
William J. C cker, whose terms of
olfice expire December 31. 1897.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
A county commissioner of schools,
in place of Cora M. Goodenow. whose
term of office expires July 1, 1897.
Old People.
Did people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine does nut stimu-
late and contains n-. whiskey nor oth-
er intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
alterative. It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding Nature in the performance of
t he functions. Electric Brltters is an
excellent appetizer and aids digestion
old People find it Just exactly what
they need. Price fifty cents and ft.OO
per bottle at Heber Walsh. Holland,
and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
To Ike Delicate am! Malarious,
The most incredulous are convinced
of the virtues of Auut Rachael's
Malarial Peruvian Bark Bitters upon
a Uiat of them. Their base is Speer1*
Port Wine, with herbs and roots so
favorably known to the Medical Pro-
fession and the community at large a-
the best cure for Malaria, They ar^
all that can be desired by the most
feeble victims of Malaria. Physician*
prescribe them.
You are further notified, that at said
election there will also he submitted
to I he electors of the stale an amend -
ment to th** constitution of this state,
as propo>e*1 in the following Joint res-
olution, viz;
JOINT RESOLUTION. propo*lnR»n oniendnir'nt
You are further notified, that at
a meeting of the common council of
the city of Holland, h**ld on the IGth
day of March, A. D. 1897. the follow-
ing preamble and resolution were also
duly adopted, viz:
Tlie WalsH De Roo Mill. Go.
Whereas, the city of Holland 1* In argent need
of a xyntem of sewer* to preserve Uiu health of It*
Inhabitant*: and
on the ballot containing said proposi-
ti in thetlon by a cross-mark (x) place
square [] opposite the word “Yks,” or
in the square [] opposite the word
“No,” as lie may elect.
Whereas, there l* a stronR and frequently ex-
preseed desire among the Inhabitant* to have a
system nf newer* established In the city; now Uiere-
fore It I* here|»y resolved:
First. That the common council Construct a
system of sower* in the city of Holland, with a ten-
inch outlet Into Black Isike, and main sewers aloritf
Eighth street from Black Lake to Columbia avenue,
and also sonUi on Maple street from Eighth street
hi Fourteenth street and on River street from Sixth
street to Tenth stn-et. according t,) the plans of
Messrs. Alvord A Shields, adopted by the common
council January 5, A. D. 1W7.
Second. That Uie sum of money necessary to b*
raised for the construction f such system of sewer*
In Witness Whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand the day and year
first above written.
Gerrit Van Schelven,
City Clerk.
Great Inducements In shoes at Lok-
ker A Rutgers.
to section one. article nine, of the constitution of , d«*«nuln,'<t “ Fifteen Thousand 1*15,000)
Uil* state, relative to ttie salary of the attorney
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.Brouwer. 6-4w.
general.
ItKMoi.vr.t) dy rnt Senate and House or Rki-kk
SENTATI VKS or TIIK STATE OK MICHIGAN, That UII
dollars.
Third. That Seven Thousand (17,0001 dollars
thereof is- raised by the city at large and paid out
>f the general sewer fund, and the balance Is- raised
Mortgage Sale.
amendment to section one of article nine of th- con- . 'U M'P-irate assessment- upon the lands to 1*. hene-
*t I tut Ion of Uil* state bn and Uie same ts hereby
pro|*i*ed, to rend as follows:
Sr.(T:oN 1. The Governor slmll receive an an-
nual salary nf four thousand dollar*: the judge* of
the circuit court shaU each receive an annual salary
of two thousand five hundred iloikar*; the utt >rney
general sliall receive an annual salary of three Umu-
sand five hundred dollar*, and he sliall reside dur-
ing his form of office. In the city of Lnnslng. and in
|H>rson ntfor.d to the duties of his office; the secre-
tary of state sliall receive an annual nalary of eight
hundred dollar*; the state treasurer sliall receive an
annual salary of one thousand dollars; the sii|STin-
fondent of pub He Instruction sliall receive an annual
s.ilar» of one thousand dollars: the commissioner of
the state land office sliall receive an annual salary
filed thereby.
rvEFAULT HAVING RFF.N MAPE IN THF
-Lr coud tints of payment of a certain mort
sge made and executed by Aallje Woltman and
Fourth. Ttmt It Is hereby further determined ........ , „ ,
and promised that said amount of Seven Thousand Arte W oltn an her husband, of the city of Hoi
land, county of Ottawa Med state of Micblgau-
partle* of the first part, U the First State
17,000) dollars he raised by loan, and that for the
purpose of said loan the bonds of the city of Holland
Is- Issued In the sum of Seven Thousand (*7,000) „ , . . . „ .
dollars. In manner a* follows, to-wit: Seven l*ind* ^ 8Ct* ' °* Holland, coot ty of Oitawa
In the sum of one thousand dollars each, with In- and state of M Ichlgan, party of thi second part.
t ::: ™ •«*. —«-«»-> <*
numtorod 1, 1 3. . 5. 6. and 7 respectively and A D IWO and recorded lu the offleo of tba regia
lo he Iiwile payable February 1. A. I). Itkrt, nn.l jforof Deed*, of Oitawa county. Michigan, ot
">« jo ^ * n. 4w. ut,, «
tiTeet b> be paid at the office of the city tn>asurer; ! uf mortgnges on page 632. which said rnortgsgi
tile Int-rest to Is* [, aid out of tin* Infon-t and sink- j wu‘ on the 8th day of October. A. I>. Iftfi. duly
of eight hundred dollars. They shall receive no ^ “er fond^.ld 'l-'ImST^ m ,!''. >^8 gned by said First State Bat k of Holland, to
f«e or peninlslbw wlintever for the performance of | r,. 1 , r* » i to ts* signed by tin mayor , . .
any .lut.es coun.-cte-l with their office. It aliull not r*'*rk. H",l to be negotiated at such times Gemt J.Schuarmar), of said city of Holland,
hecompefont for the Legislature to Incmise the ‘Jlul 'I1 1 ,nil,,n,*r o* the common council may . and which assignment, was on the 13th day of
•“' rt- .... ...... .... ! Ocu,b.T, A. D. IMS. d.l, r^orM .ed K.„
Be it Fubtheb Resolved, That aald a xtundment money received therefor tie placed to the credit of later of Ifoeds' office. In liber 51 of mortgages,
the general sewer fund. | on page 75. on which mortgage there Is clalm-
Wuerkas the amount of money nei-ded for the I M t<) be dne at the time of this notice, the
pun***!** hereinbefore set forth Is greater than can > ,
is. raised by the conimon council without the vofo sum of Six Hundred Ninety Dollars nnd
shall be suhmlttod to the People of the State of
Michigan at Uie next spring election, on the first
Monday In April, In the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety -seven, and the secretary of
state Is hereby required to give notlcxr nf the same
to the sheriff* of the several counties of this state
the time prior to said election required by law.
and the said sh-rtffs an* hereby required to
give the several notices reoulred by law
Kurh person voting for said amundment aiiall have
written or printed on his Isd lot, us then provided
by law, the wonts “Amendment to the Constitution
relative to the salary of the Attorney General -
Yks," nnd each person voting against said amend-
ment shall have on hi* lull lot. In like manner.
“Amendment to the constitution relative to the sal-
ary of Uu* Attorney Genera^— No.’’ The ballots
shall In all respect* lie canvassed and returns made
us In general election of state officer*.
You are further notified, that at said
election there will alsu be lllbmiiied
to the electors of the state another
amendment to the constitution of thi*
state as proposed in the following
joint ‘resolution, viz:
JOINT RESOLUTION, to amend section ten of
article ten, of tlie constitution of l)io state of Michi-
gan, eo as to provide for a board of county auditors
for ths county of Kent
Resolved »r the Senate and Hors* ok Reitik-
srNTATIVKS OK THE STATE OF MlCHIOAK, That th-
followtng uinendiueut to Uie constitution of the
A tali' nf Michigan be and the same Is hereby pro-
|h*ed nnd submitted fo the people of Uie state, that
U u» My, that section ten of article ten of said con-
dltuU >n bo amended so a* U» read os follows:
Section 1ft. The fowrd of Hnpervtaore, or, In tho
io county of Kent Uiecounty of Wayne and in Urn
board of county auditors sliall have
power to pre-cribe and fix the compenNttan for all
service* run de red for. and U> adjust all claims
against their respective cornttlca, and Uie sum so
fixed or defined sluU be subject fo no appeal
And be it Fuetbee Resolved, That said umcn.l-
• people of this elate
_____ __ be vuhruitUd to tho . .
at th* afoot km to fo* held OO the first Monday In
April In the year one tlrouaand eight
nhwtrmeo, ‘and that the mcretary al
to give notice of thesame to the ther-
of the electors of tho city ujs.n tho proposition to
nils.' such amount, therefore fo* it further resolved:
First. Tluit the proposition to raise said amount
of Seven Thousand 1 17.000 . dnllarw by loan mid to
Issue the bond* of the city therefor, as hereinbefore
determined nnd set forth, for the purpose berolnfo-
fore determined and set forth, and payable at the
time and In the manner hereinbefore determined, be
submitted to u vote of the electors of tho city at the
next annual city election, to be held on the first
Monday (the fifth day) In April, A. D 1hU7
Sccofid. That the substance of the question tints
submitted fo* printed upon a separate luillot, and Ire
««>t forth substantially In form and word* us follows:
"Shall the city of Holland raise by loan tho sum of
Seven Thousand I $7,000 1 dollars for the purpose of
constructing a system of Kewor* In the city of Hol-
land, with a ten-inch outlet into Black Lake, and
tualti sewers along Eighth street from Black Lake
to Columbia avenue, and also south on Maple street
from Klghth street to Fourteenth street, and on
Liver street from Sixth street to Tauth street: and
Khali tin* bondrt of Ui<» city In the nuniof 8<*Ton tLoik
sund (17,000) dollar* Ire Issued therefor, aevon
bond* In the sum of one Umusund dollars each, pay-
able February 1, A. I). 19UH, with Interest thereon at
a rat.) not to exceed five |rer cent |K?r annum, paya-
ble annually t11
YRS ...................... ..... (J
no ................... : .......
Now therefore, notice U hereby giv-
en, that In pursuance of said resulu-
tlufi the ufnresuid proposition of rais-
ing such sum of Seven Thousand
($7,000) Dollars hy loan and of issuing
tlie bonds of the city therefor, in the
mannerand for the purpmeas therein
set forth, will he suiim tted to a vote
of the electors of the city al the annu-
al city election tn lie held In and for
said city on the first Monday (the fifth
day) hi April, A. D. 1897, and that at
said election each elector voting on
said question shall designate bis vote
Six Cents (KTD.OG), besides an Blttoruey fee of
Twenty-Five Dollari (MS), provided for by lav
and In said mortgage; and no suit or proceed
lugs having been iustltnted at law or In eqalt)
to recover the debt seenred by said mortgage,
or aiy part of It: Notice therefore here-
by given, tliat by virtue of the power of sale h
said mortgage contained, and the statute In suet
cue made and provided, said mortgage wilt be
foreclosed by atle, at public vendue of (he mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbe amount due ou said mort-
gage. with interest nnd costs of foreclosure an<
sale, Including an attorney fee of Twenty-
Five Dollars (125.00) aald sale to take place at
the north onterdoot of the Ottawa county court
house, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan, (tbal being the place where the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa Is
bolden), on
Monday, the Seventh day of June, A. 2). 1M7,
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon of said day ; tb»
aald mortgaged premises to be sold being de
scribed lo laid mortgage as follows: AU that
certain plereor parcel of land situated in the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described as the east half of the
eastone-tblrd nf lot numbered 2 in block num-
brred 66 in *ald city, according to the recorded
map thereof iu the office of tbe Register of
Deedaot Ottawa county, Michigan, with all tbe
hereditaments and appurtenances there onto
belonging.
-Dated HolUnd, March 18. A. D. 1897.
Gxtmrr J. Schuubman. Aisig >ee of Mortgagee.
O. J. Diouma. Attorney for Asa! nee.
8-Wir.
Rfgistralion Notice.
Notice is hereby Riven, that the
Board of Registration uf the City of
Holland will meet at the following
places lo nald city, on Saturday, tbe
3d day of April, A. I). 1897, between
the hours of eight o’clock a. m and
eight o’clock p m . for the purpose of
completing t he lists of quallflrd vot-
ers of th*1 several wards of said city:
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
first floor.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
1, first fi'N'r.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Adrian Kulte-
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irvin
Garvelink.
Jacob Lokkkr,
Frkderick J. Schouten,
Loith Schoon,
Jacob W Klikman,
Gkkht 1 1 A I.M a n .
Evaht Takken.
.1 acob K rite Sr.
UUDOLHI II llABKRMANN,
A RENO VlNSCIIKU.
John A Kooyers
Hoard of lieyintrutiini of Cih/ of Holland.
Holland, Mkh . March 13. A. I). 1897.
LOCATED ,
Directly Opposite M. GR’y Depot. ,
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks*
In the Center of the Wholesale District
Three Minutes by Electric Can to Re*;
tail Center and all Places of Amusement
200 Rooms with Steam Heat.
$20,000 In New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed,
i American Plan.
Rates, $2.00 to $3.50 per Day.
SlnglwMoals $Oo.
MR.*
